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JOHST. OILMAN, Editor,

what is called the excise upon doors and windows. In these poor families, among the aged
women and the little children, dwelling in
these huts, how abundant is fever and disease!
In Asere, in Vsr, and in the Upper and Lower
Alps, the peasants have not even wheelbarrows! they carry the manure on their backs ;
they have no candles, but burn pine knots and
bite of rope soaked In pitch. And the same is
the case all through the upper part ot Daupbine. They make bread but once in six months
and bake it with the refuse of the fields. Id
the winter it becomes so hard that they cat it
with an axe, and soak it for twenty-four hours
before they can eat it.
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wife, having soon come to an understanding, were married and livqd happily
lor
together
many years. Their happihess,
however, was interrupted a few days ago,
rade and the

Babes in tbe Wood.
The followiug touching story Is told by the
Melbourne (Australia) correspondent of the

when an individual with white locks mada his
appearance in the family circle, which included seven children. This was the blacksmith,
who had been snpposed to be Jong dead, who,
seeing how matters stood with his wife and
friend, made the best he could ot the change,
and, atter having deposited three thousanu
florins for the use of the daughter he had left
behind—who is now twenty-two years of age
—he took his departure for London In the
steamer Moselle, and has since, doubtless, arrived at his destination, though nobody here
seems to have been made acquainted with his
future plans or intentions.”

London Times:

back, at the station of Mr.
Dugald Smith, at Horsham, two boys and a
glri, aged respectively the eldest boy nine, the
giii seven and the youngest boy live, the
cuddren of a carpenter named Duff, wandered
by iliemselve into the buBh and were lost.
They had been sent out by their mother, as
they had often gone out ou the same errand
beiore, to gather broom, and on not returning
before dark the parents became alarmed, and
“Some weeks

search commenced. The father assisted by
friends and neighbors in large numbers,
scoured the country in every direction for
nights and days in vain. At length, in despair,
the assistance ot some aboriginal blacks was
obtained, these people possessing an almost
bloodhound instinct in following up the very
faintest tracks. The blacks soon come upon
the traces of the little wanderers,
as these trackers always do, at every bent
twig, orflntened tuft of grass, oa tbe apparent actings of the objects of their search.
‘Here, little one tired; sit down. Big one
kneel down, carry him along. Here travel all
night; dark; not see that bush; her fall ou
him.’
Further on, and more observations.
‘Here little one tired again; big one kneel
down; no able to rise, fall fiat on his face.’
Tbe accuracy of these readings of the blacks
was alter wards curiously corroborated by the
a

i
don Times writes:
“Our gold fields are now attracting more
general attention than they have received for
some years past.
So many of the ‘deep sinking companies’ have lately been beyond the

unexplored solitude, to which there are already symptoms of a great rush this spring.”
Under Lake Miohigan.—The city of Chicago is tunnelling under Lake Michigan in order to secure a supply of fresh water. A correspondent of the Boston Commonwealth

ail, nine days and eight nights.”
A Moorish

thus describes the tunnel

Martyr.

Nearly three hundred years ago a Moorish
Christian named Geronymo was a captive in
Algiers. His captors were engaged in bnildding a mud fort for the defense of the city,
and alter many efforts to induce him to abjure
his ;aiib, they threatened to bury him in the
embankment if he refused to comply. Chained and guarded he was brought to the wall ol
the unfinished lort, when the Pasha accosted
him thus:
“Hallo, dog! wherefore wilt thou not be a
Mussulman ?”
T will uot he one for anything,” replied the
martyr of God. ‘Tam a Christian, and I shall
be one still.”
“Ah well,” said the Pasha, “if thou wilt
not become a Mussulman—look there 1” and
he sho wed Him the mould for the block of mud.
“Look there—I will bury thee alive there 1”
“Do what thou wilt,’’returned the holy man,
with admirable courage, “I am prepared ior
all things. The aspect of death will not make
tailh of our Lord Jesus
me abaudon the

put
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OVER 3000

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, *Vests,
And Furnishing Goods,
of whleh win be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis Sc Smith.

All

SMITH, 171 Fore St.

From-jew

—

hereby

instant, at roruanu in earn Lusinct.
A Libel
7wknty-toue bag* of
OHS HUNDRED AND BIGHT WOOJ. BOCKS, OR
A LOT OF OLD LEAD, BRASS AND COFFER,

against

the banks of the Tumboordra,
In a field surrounded by a hedge of prickly
pear, about six feet in height. The carcass ol
the bullock, still warm, was observed by ooe
ot our peons, who brought intelligence to the
tents. Within two hours we were at the spot,
and to our astonishment, found the carcass ol
the bullock partly devoured, on the outside ol
the lenee, although the auimal had evidently
been killed within It. Not a twig in the heige 1
was broken, and the only clue to account for
this apparent mystery were the deeply impressed lootpriots ora large tiger, on either side ol
the hedge, from which it appeared that he must
have sprung over the barrier with his prey in
hiB jaws. The confirmation afforded, by palpable traces, to ihe peon’s assertion, that the
bullock had been killed within tbe enclosure,
and the impossibility 0f the carcass having
been removed iu &uy other
way a|ona convinced us ot the tact; otherwise we could not have
that
au
auimal
believed
weighin under six hundred pouuds could have exerted such
prodig- i
ious strength. Any one who Has examined
the anatomical strength of the tiger however
would readily believe tbe extraordlnary power j
he is capable of exerting. His foreleg ]s ,he
most perfect piece of mechanism tbm can ^ ;
conc"ived, supported by a bone as hard and as
compact as ivory, and displaying a mass or
sinew and muscle, to be found only in this
most formidable weapon of this most agile and
destructive of ail animals. His jaws, neck,

j

rags:
BOSK;
Seized

by ths'Collectqr of the District of Portlsnd and Falmontn, on the twenty-fourth day of Oetober last
pa*t at Portland in said District.
A Libel against THRU thousand cigars, seized
by the Colteotor ot the Dlsirietof Jt ortlsnd and Falmouth, on th- tenth dur of November instant, at
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of th* taws ol
the United States, ae it more particularly set forth
In said Ube s and Informations; tbata hearing Slid
trial will be had thereon.at Portland in said District,
en the Second
Tneiday of December next, where any
peraon*interested therein, may Appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, wheietoru lhe same
should not be deereed forfeit and disposed of accord-

ing te law.
Dated at
vember A.

Portlsnd this twenty ninth day of NoF. A. yuiNBY,
D., 1944.
V. B. Deputy Marshal, Dlst. of Maine,

diidnova*_
Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore dieting under the
name and firm of Drain A Daria is this day dissolved by n-utual consent. All persons indebted tc
slid firm are requested to settle ian ediately with

THE

Davis attbe old stand, who is authorized to adlist all mil tors of the firm.
DRAKE A DAVIS.
nov23dlm
A

i
H. Cloths,
i. gA™.
6,H,Clotrs,

“ovMdin,

and shiulders, evince corresponding strength,

Musical Notice.
Ilf *•-&.< ROBISON, sf Boston, at the urgent
fri*nds
0f the
io tB,s oDvlV,'>°‘
Pub’18 »nd hi"to resume
hi.
urofceslon ofr re‘“”>*dto Portend
Forte
Piano
and
the
pr2S3L0.n.°.f Te«''lng
Tuning
over twenty years, he
fe
denfenti*1”8*»'l»faction
will be given to
these

»“

^s*oon*

drclriun^hi?,

*^ttTi?Sr.^«Vrn^Vhri.d*cP,.ne«..
sprtof
lalne’s Music Store,

or

,t

hu

dee6dl«i

Par of

PriBoaers.
nearest of kl»|
wives
THEsoldiers
in Southern Prisons, mjfobtafn on?
duo the latter,
In
or

on

«0

an

appliontkm

peraom or hvletter

E"’
GEo‘FEMKRr;PoaTiLi?'"E

Nst. 3—5wood dAw

,

Cumberland
Superior
Also, Hard

AN

Pictures,

-A-TST Y
ITS

■:

We

Using

are

hand.

«. L.

them

Daily

OUB

STOKER &
•rfiiew orff m

e

jei>

CO.,
b

uevoe

Nov IT—dim ;U tot

v*hT

ut

x<'

-;-|Office of Assistant quartermaster.
Augusta, Me

■

V. S.

J„ I
Deo. let, 1864. J

Cavalry and Artillery Horses
F“ WAIXXRRT

will be received at this office for
he put chare of Cavalry and Artillery Hortea
for the nee ei of the Uv 6. Government, till farther
notice
laMoyusdtt no t-r ... i*«
Horses off red for the cavalry service mud be
sound in aH rartio .Iars, well broken. In full flesh
and rood condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from
fire to nine years old, ana welt adapted in every
Prioe to be §160.
way to oavalr purposesAril lory horses mast be cfdrrk oelor, sound In all
a
tive
and
well broken and square
paVticulars quick
trotter, in uurnrss, I. good flesns„d ve, dittos.trom
six to ten years old, nottesa than 161 land! high,
and n't40 weigh less than ten bu-dreu aud flf,y
pounds Price to bs 6160.
arelnvtted
Farmers and Sleek rai ers rert
to offer their hi rs b ,n-person at this iffice, and not
to dispose of t1 em to deal rs or third parties.
Anv number ot'horses fro n one upw.rds, if answering the above descript on and passing a rigid inspection, vl 1 he rec Wed and paid for in Government lands
fH©S G WHYTAL,

oolarly

Co.,

Whose 8ewlng Machines have been *-o long and fa*
vorably'.known,t*»ve just brought out a new and improved Machine, embracing all Ote advantage* of
all others with improvement* which render if invaluable for maout'aotovihg purposes. H is simple in
construction, runs with wit little no|se oj- riot ion,
and ha* treater capacity tb«*n any otl/r machine.
The subscriber nas received the tire* »hat has been
brought into the * late, and i »Vi es Manufacturers,
Tailor and all others having use for such a machine

i1!;
to call and examine.
b e bM also a variety of G rover h Baker's Mfcnu*
and
facturi^g
Family ,8e**iog Machine*, together
with a good assortment of needle, twist end cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Maohine
1
l7/
’A
Oil.

Machines repaired to order.

N.8. G4KDINER
Mo. 62 MIDDLE STREET, upp FostOffloe.
dim

NOTICE.
THB

dlmdtcS

WITH

adapted

tfhjf
practical experience

Where Machine finding* of all kindre constantly
oa hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner bv experienced workman.
Instructions civeu on sll kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Maeliliiet taken In exchange for the Weed.
Also Maobiuoa to let by the week dr month.

Sewing Machine

Co,,

Mo. 187 1-2 Middle Struct, Portland.
CJ. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
eot»4 dtf
-1—

Canal

---

Bank..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to reoelve eubsoriptthna t«
the new 7 8-10 loa. In sun s of #6# and upwards,
paying Interest from dato of subscription to August
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
yean Into specie paying 6 per c.nt. 5-SO bunds.
One-elght h per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
B. C. bOMEHBV,
of «1000 and ever.
dtf
Portland
Cashier.
ug. 1,1864.

C&pt.and Aait. Qcvrtermaator C. 8. A.

Horse s\V ante A

And Be
Western and C

vers

ad tan

■]aprtSdtf

Henry

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Produce,

Sweetsir’s
On

A^Jonei, j

POBTLAND.

WOODMAN,

AND COMMISSION
Granite Store*,

On Jooky Crown and English shape, 10 oeata.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60oenta.
Tor coloring, 30 cent* additional to Ike above

fell#

Barter
Thee. Ly»eh )

septiBdtf

l

__

atoek-

E.

On^hiOfofiheNeUbU^meRfc

;

C.

i/K

lor

DR. 5. C. FERHALD,

DEKTISI,

So. 170 Mlddl
it treei.
Anrannnona.On. Ba.cc t and Bnnsua.
Portland, Hay 26. law.
„

Office of Assistant Quartermaster, U. R. A. I
Augusta, Me., Deo 6, J8fi4. 1
for tfae delivery or one thousand
(10X1) cords good merchantable hard wood will
be received by the undersigned at this office until
Monday, 19th Ins », t, at 12 o'clock M
The w n d to be subject n proper Inspeo'ion, and
to be delivered at the Camps and Hospitals in this
otty. as the undersigned may d r JOl.
Proposals will be received fir one half of the whple
cornier or cords to be paid for in tuoh funds as tttaj
be provided by ■Government
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
proposals it they aredeemtd unreasonable.
THUS G WHYfAL
Capt. A Asst. Qnirterma«ter V. 8. A,
deo8tllll7ih

PROPOSALS

Copartnership Notice,

A

t

COPARTNERSHIP is this day ioimed by the
subscribers, under the name of
R
B. HENRY & OO.

They will carry on the Puck Packing business as
tormerly by R. R. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street.

PouTLA»«, Heo. *d. IMG
Representatives of the

_

To the Senate and House of
State of Maine.

fllliei u»darsign.d, your petition.!*, humbly re*
A. quest that thev may be incorporatrd and made
a b 'dy politic, to bo called the Yarmouth
Paper
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in the Connty
of Cumberland, lor the purpos* of manufacturing
paper, and doing all things pertaining to suoh man*
ufacturing business. And as in duty bound will
everpra*.
CHARLES D. BROWN,
and others.

deo3eod8w_

Tripe, Tripe, Tripe!

delicious art ole of food may be obtained at
any time by the Rbl hmfbWL, q-arter bblor
kit, on application to the manufacturer, by mall or
otherwise. All orders piomptlv attended to.
nov26dw*
C, W. RELKNAP.

THIS

and

Sleighs,

(,t>

No. 77 UjddUStrat.
eeptaytf_
Portland Army Committee

Silver
AMD

Plater,

MANUFACTURER 09

SILVER

WARE,

*SS centrum «„ Opp. Court Bane, Portland, Me.
HP*All kinds of Ware, saeh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac.', plated In the

Rt-ptiekme Old Silver
augfidtm

Also, Seyuiriuy and
Warn.

on»n

him to hie iormer patio ate and the nul-

IT. S. Gkriatian Commission. Carriages, Carriages!

manieat aa Well to others.
Portland, Septll, ISM-

Firmly

at 119 Mid*

!

Haring received authority from Mr Madison, I
ant prepared to furnish all the neoessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rales,
at Mr. N. S/OauHiaer'U, Na. « Middle street.
P, JAMES.
Sept lft—.tm

EMERY,
OF
LATB

Das

Conservatorium der

Alusik

Leipzig,

zu

TEACHM* OF VMM

lit** undersigned, agents of the above Company,

Yellow MetalfrOopper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiles, -Voile, *«„
at short notice and delivered at any port required
MoGU.Vl.BT, BTAH A DAVIS.
Bept A—dtf

T

CHART'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

Salsemuu ft Cream Tartar,
Coffbe and Spices pnt up for the trade, with any
address, Jn all variety of paekages, apd warranted
as repreeeuted.
Coffee roasted and groaad tw tke trade at short
■otioe.
or All feeds estrwsted ■ t the owner’, risk.
march! Odtf

R. J. D. LARRABEE dt
No. W

of all kinds of

FRAMES
-non-

Cotton,

Pieroe,

DEY AND FANCY

00.,

exchange SU,

Manufacturers

at tb*

Exchange Street,

Formerly oooupled hr Btowart
Consisting of

Mhts Ovjkt and Bpict Mills, 18 ami 16 Union Urtet,
Portland, M».

OPJSNUBj

A

a

stock of

GOODS,

the following, vis:—Dawkins. CassiSatlnete. all wool SqirtUg. under Shirts and
Drassora, D»La[nj, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Bmbo'svd a>l wool TaM* Covers, Sou tag,, Hoods,
Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

:

1

Oil

A” eo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Wore, Table
Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, he.

and Pocket

Auction Sales Every Evening.
CHAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer.

HKWAHU.
Central
around tbe Grand Trunk
ONDepot andwharf,
Calf bkln Wallet
yarc:
alaor
a

HARD AND

SOFT

fOMgdly

AND

Board.
with board, ran bo obtained by
SUITS of Rooms,
lnlrae4i*t®l5’1180 Danlbith

Ma^mir*

Bare Chance.
porohaae stock of Millinery, with rent of one
TO
of tbe beat atande in the oltv. Address through
H.
a

O..

WATERPROOF

HOTELS.
OAPXBIC X*OND

—AMD—

Roofing
I

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

/The public arc respec'fhllv Informed that
[it is tba ioiention of the Proprietor that

[WW^Haasa abaii bo kept

No. 1# Union Street.

in

MERRILL'S WHARF,

Photographs,

ft

ments.

D

IvIOIJI_,IDIX>I o-s
PirtWAfnuEM

The Trade supplied wit* Black Walnut, Imitation
Koetweed aod Kbeny. and GUt Oval Frames, Onr
ns to furnish all ar
■ahnnactnring tneimlee enable
u cut be found
Holes in this flue as low in prices
to oall and examelsewhere. Ws invite purchasers
of whioh we have a
ine onr very fine Engravings
arge variety

ssplOdtf

MORRILL’S CORNER,

—

Jonel6d6m

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENKDJ

HEW FCEHIIURE 4 FJXIUSE3!
S. 6.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

tF“rhe publlo are specially In firmed thai the
spacious oouvrulout and veil-known tifttL, wbli.
House, in theoeutreof llallowell, two miles (bom
Augusta. sad f.ur miles bom Togtn Spring, has
been >emit,lotted, and la open lor the reception >0
oompany and permanent boaiders.
ksesy antiimou a til be given to the comfort ct

gnests.

dsecripUon of

Water Fixtures lor Dm
Un* Homes, Hotels, Tnblio BnlMings, Shop.
•«" trranged and set up In the best manner, and all
orders in town or oeuntry faithfully executed. Ah

STABLING,

all the usual convenience* cf
ply provided.
ttailowefi, *'eb. 1 1864.

%nd

»gfiaswayjarssi,arnit
PUMP8
all deaertotions.
anSdtl

ar* am

of

«J- T. Lewis <&&

Co.,

FRUIT

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and aeliuloiu flavor loll body.
It, la prepared lrom choice indigenous units; and lu m its purity a«d ptcwiar moce of prepara'ioa, pgaeeaara remarkable

Sot. 1 amd 2 fret Street Mo*
(Over H. J. Ubby fc Co.,)

POKTLAITD,

ME.

healiu* propert.ee.

_jylldtf

TRUNKS,

othing more Palatable,Both
more Invigorating. Bothiny more Strengt lining.
A

B half wine-glass taken a ahort time l afore brrstaitwill sharpen tbo appeUt., and 1. la lobe relied
on when every other mode ol treatment falls.
Deed for Bervout Weaknett, Vied for Kidney Complaints, Vted for Indigetlioe.
It a
growing into panic ftvor.for those
who use It onee invariably buy It tbe second time.—
It la need aa a dinner whin by msny tn plaoe of all

Traveling Bags!
Manufkctnrod ud for ule

DURAN
10.

?»»a oTblfT

from the country promp
septMdtf

or

Exchange

Hugh.

there.
Good for the Sedentary. Good forth* Coneu mplioe,
Qoedfor the invalid.
etlrceeme walk, and
It la quite refreshing
to the twdrntsrv sad eusvali scent It can be sard to
should have
Kv«ry
be trulv
for family use.
a supply eon» srilf on hand
Bine it Vn'erTUin Wire it Uofermnted, Thit
Tnit Bin* ia infermnted.
L.
llUU'MrK
k CO..
for
sale
and
by
Prensred
Worcester. Mass. For .ale h» Porttsnd by W. T.
and
and
k
drnhra
Co.,
by
Druggists
puibblfS,
oortf7evd8m
generally.

o

MIDDLE STREET.

orders In the oity

126

rapidly

and RETAIL

BRACKETT.

it,

165

M.

126

Street.

JPhinnev,

WOULD

Wrecked at Portland.

of all kinds, •* U>e
patterns.

undersigned will rewlve

ioperate tenders at
hie office In ibis city, until noon
THE
Tuesday.
Ranges, January
10,1864. lor the parobaee

and

Tin’and Hallow

on

Ware.

1st—of the wreck of the Hall and Envinra ol tbe
Iron .Steamship Boh.mian, of about 2201 tons, us

KW Second hand STOVES boegh^or taken in
exchange tor new.
6TOVBB, Banana Frn»xc*», and Tin Win repaired at abort notice, in alaithlhl manner.

they bowtie or may then lie, m aboet *»e fe bom.
water, about half a mile from tbe shore oi Cat til.
ia’>eth. opposite Broad Cvve.abcut tight milee Irotu
ttecity
td—of all the remaining pot f 'on of the cargo that
m»v be found in or ar round tbe w tek, consisting
of Iron Koeee, Bar iron, #he«t Iron, and otltrr
*
Tenders to state tbe prio In cash, gold value that
the partita are willing to give for each let sepere'ely, and the party or partlee If auv whose tendei f.
with
eceeptod, must nay or dope*.' of I the enema g. ml
wenty per csot u
not le'er than Jar uaty » tb,
lur'.her
sum or tw.t.ty
a
bide;
tb-lr
the amo iut o’
«d the balance in
nsroent on «r beffib F*k**J»
^
1W6.
fall
on oi
rollouor
jambs l. farmer,
No. 10 fxehasge street.
rovftO'd
Portland, Nov 29, 1P64.

Grateful ft>r former patronage, he hopes by strtoattention to boatacss. and fsir dealing, to receive a
generi

in

.bare ol

public

iavor.

Oct. gS-diL

be MOYAL!
rrtilE subscribers Inform their customers and the
*
public genera ly that tney bare removed Aon
the sorter o. Chestnut and Congress gtioet, to

166

Middle

Fomerlj occupied kj Fitigenld
as

1

at.,

Bodgdon,

JOHN F.

the Dahlia Uoop Skirt store, where they will
«c» and complete assortment of moods an*-'
variety usually kept in a

dud a
all the

Surveyor

FANCY GOOES

BOTStf

R.

STORE,

BoardinF*
furnlahcd or

nn'urFront Eootne,
PLEASANT
nished, with Board, let,at 77 Krte at Charge.
ueckdlw*
to

moderate:

Mldd.e street.

HOWARD

*

Tbvflb Hrun*'

*chl7 dkurtf

eneh as Velvets, Burl*Trimming", Ba'tons, Woolen
(iced. Glov e,Laoes VeD, Cottons. Kij»ont, Hosl
cry, Ac., *o., an audio*, variety too numerous to

W.

ANUEBBON,'
and Civil Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK.

FIR ST GLASS

mention.
Don't target the number,

Bohemian!

Steamship

Stove and Furnace Business

Furnaces

ETehotJ

netted,

inform his friends and former customer!
that he has taken the Store Ao. Hi Mxckoegi
Street, where he intends to oairy on the
In all its branches. 6TOVE8,
newest and most approved

■

ing

VALISESj

WHOLESALE

WINE,

Made Withoat Fermentation.

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

j:P.®

popular hotel
aohS6 eodti

Blfickmer’s Concentrairil

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Oiambort

a

_

ManuMetarers aad Wholesale Dealers In

All

o

This Uoaee Is sttnatad directly epposlte
the brand trunk Kail read Depot ai d head
of Bouton aiid Portland Steamers' Wharf.
| Cocueeted with this House is a drat oats
._lOyspr and Db ing Ha L
,f AHRB BRADLEY, Jr-, ft CO,. Prorrietors.
J. Biodiey, Jr.
t. li. Bradley.

and Water Closeta.

Warm, Cold aad Shower b.'.hs, Wait
Bowls, Brass da Silver Plated Cocke,

—

Cor. of Commercial 4 India Sta.

XAKMR OF

Sl». 194 EXCHANCE STREET,
PORTLAND, MX.

on TUB

American and European Plane,

WIUUM A. PEA BCE,
PLUMBE R!

—MOM—

ttnd Looking Glauet.

The publlo are reepeolfully informed
that thin spacious, oouveoieu. and w 11
known House, situated at

BRADLEY'8 HOTEL

eminent oontraot." v*iIa* Wheat,
Arbroath.
800 do Extra All Uoag Has
300 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa.
Nath. April ao, laea
apMdM

l

Known At tub

rom Portland, bag been re-furnished end Is
open ior the reoeptiou of Company ana PleuaruParties. Every attention will be „lven to the comtort of guests.
n^The Cars (bom Portland every half her.
WUiSLOW It IHAYEB.
Westbrook, Oot. 10- dtf

Canvas,

JAMEB T. PATTEH & CO.

ETBBT

"

HOUSE

& Fixture*,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Pro jrlelm.

—MOM CALM mt-

Looking O'*'***'

Manulkotnrers of all kinds «f

GEO. W. JTCBCH.

rotauLT

leKtl

___septidtl

Pomps

Int-oluso road

Bo-opened with Sow Furniture

Manufactures to order and In the best manner. Mil
Itary aad Nary Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

Force

a

served.

McClellan bouse,

Portland, Me.

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE

Nootch

It—8m

Sappers

iuttftlHl AVENUE

and Grain

Cfenlnl Street,

noirest

>

Oct.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

BOUSE,

TERSE MILES PROM PORTLAND.

HERSEY, Agent,

)«n3S dtf

Mil.{.IN Kg. Peretawd.

j.MH

FEIT COMmiTICII,

E.

street^

IJTlIOBVtl)

Gravel

con

considerable aum of money, and papers ol no
value to any one but the loos* r. Th- finder a Id be
rewarded ae above on returning the same to Be. 8
Central Wbari, or 72 Brackett street.
(fcPortlaad, Aug 81, »864.
augS'dtf
in g a

WOOD,

deliver vd to any. part of the olty.
Omoa CoMJuwoiAL St., head of Franklin
Wharl.
S> ROUSDs & SON.

Paintings, Engraving*,

meres,

jkssr^Neok-Tiss,

COAL

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO
CU8T MOUNTiUN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBb
THR and BLACR HEATH. These Coal, are ol thi
eery beat quality, well toreened and piokou. ‘am
Warranted to git, satisfaction.
Alco ibr sale beat of

COFFEE, SPICES.

WE.

No. M

GRANT,

Wholesale Dealer in all kiadt of

To the fubtrriieve to the (favttat Stack of the
VcrihSetKSju Railroad I'ompany;the anderwgaed, the President and Booredat
ry at the Board of Commissioners ol the North!
ern Pacific Railroad Company, in pnrsnanfi* of the
d rations given in the Aet of Ineorp^iaijon, hereby
give notice to the so bur! hers of the Capital Stock of
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
day of December next, at ten o’oloek is the fore,
noon, and the Boom numbered twenty-two (13) in
teodfisrohente’ Exchange Building, on State street,
City oi Boston, Mias., as tbs time and place lor the
first m etiug of said sabsoribors, for the purpose of
eleoting thirteen Directors for said Corporation and
transacting any other business tut may legally
eosae before Ihtn
J081AH PERHAM. President.
ABIEL ABBOiT, Secretary.
Boston, Nov 16,18M.
novl7dtd

Auction Room of C. E.

A
SITUATION an Balaaman by a young man of
t\- experience
Satiatactory relerencea. Apply,
Lrella, Box 806, Poat office Portland.
oetlbdtf

CHEAP FOR CASH !

ORIGINAL 3 STA BLI8MUXN T.

J.

ociJOU

Exchange and ktilh Sts.

Wanted.

on the
/uioanita Baae."
and all other method, known to the proleccion
Portland. May 16.18Wv
„

X are prepared to furnish snits oi

Petal__Eawfgw
NOTICE,

And adli bs sold

Copper Oomp'y.

of

ner

AMD

New Bedford

MO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK
Oobkims Street, Portland, [Maine.

JUST

anil Neatly Finished.

rvIfFKiS for sale, at hi, establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and moetsab•tantlal manner. The assortment comprises all the
different styles of LigbtCarrfacee, and they will be
soM on tbo most Osorahle terms, l’ersons intend
Ing te purchase Carriages will iind It far their later
eat to call and examine Defore buying elsewhere.
Innflttdtf

_W.

8. A.

Bai

J. F. LOBBY, No. 20 Preble St.,

Oil# MADISON.

Loot.
Wednesday afternoon, eut of a carriage, between Exchange at. aud Aaery O'., a pair of
Gent’s Boots. ibe Under will be rultably rtnarded
oy leaving them with JOHN A. DOW A BON. cor-

i, prepxr

"

-~—y---.-—-;-

^Chairman,T.S. Hayes,receive®Store®

BY

ON

Dr. Piskald, item long expo' ienoc,
**}•
ad to incort ArtihoiaJ Tooth

M. PEARSON,

HOUSE,

Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, $ year*

a

old* a good auic of roikina viih umru. lunin.*
fu. Dinned or aiiftirui*hed. lor which liberal comyennation will be paid. Addrees G. J., LoxlteOi
oci27tf
Cortland, Co*. 26th

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D
VINO diapoted of hi, entire interact in hl>
HAOifioe
to Dr. 0.C. F&RWAi.ii. ',mid oheortnlii
reeoommand

jnneltf

There It no bdttar location, or ran of custom in this
etty. Tor one seeking business it will be fbnnd the
beet opportunity erer offered in this alike of business
in Portland.
imts IcKt-i. •>an- hi s-nii
|
Fartle* wishing t* pnrehnt* will plea** apply n» !
:• 1
inr-iJj ATKINSON A INGEBSOL’S,

R. I Eisit,
H. H. Nbvaks.
dee8dtf

November' 10,1864.

on

LOtlEbLfcnkhlLk’k,
Kxehan. e street.
Wanted.

_

Sale Same, 110 mi 112 Sudbury St., Boetou, Mate

Dow’s Calibrated gods BounUiii,

Pianoforte & Musical Theory,

Wood.

KIMBALL,

Preble street, (Near Preble Uonse,)
POBTLAND, MB.

"MS Dr. W. ».. Johnson.
lanelBdtf
CAVALRY & ARTILLERY.
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
frem 20to 40 Hones, suits ble for
HAVE left with Hr. W. p. James, No. Si Hid.
tbs above service. Cavalry Horses mast bo
WANIKft,
I
from 1 to 1 hands lilgh. from 6 to 10 years old, in
die street, Portland, copies of the trae catenae ol

Proposals

P.

Carriages

Secretory, Henry H. Burgees, r«M*Tis Letter* nl

good flash. and sound. Artil ery Horses, from 16 to
16 hands hivb, and weight not less than 1060 pounds
—same age as for Cavalry.
The above numbsr of Horses will be bought, if offs
•.
ered, at
Biddr/ord, on Monday, Sec. 13
Portland, on 7 nos day, See. 18.
Lewiston, on Wednesday, Dec. 14.
Skoxhcgan, on Thursdry Dee 16.
Waterville, on Friday, Dec 16.
Canaan, on Friday Dee. 16.
Hr All c ilors taken.
«. W. BlCKHR.
E. E. 8ivA«n.
O
Deo .7. dlw

hand and made to

■anu vacmnun

Can he purchased at a bargain.
This ia the mopt
oentral Eating House in the city, and ha* a. fhU TEE
of onstomen. ft hat alio on* of

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING

Sleighs os

order,juneiMtf

Arts,,
ATKINSON A INGBBSOL,

Which draw* orowds of cnatomora.

I. at
noVi7d f

A CARD.

Bath, He.

Portland, Me.

No. 77 Middle

;L

K. LEMON T,

Carriages and

.1

trtiiir.

ON

ing

Carriage Manufacturer, 200
SSMBsijpW'
Freble Street,

House for Sale I
'■

PRODUCE.

No. 5 Galt Blook, Oommerc'al Bt,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
port, swn
mv
POBTLAND, ME.
Franklin 0. Moody, i
>Aijnneldfim

Stockholders’

aii

MERCHANTS,

LUST,
the evening of I he 16th between Deering Bali
and liamorth .treet. a la-go u«4d Uroea orated
Toe Under will meet wl h a lit*ra reward by leav-

hand,

ST.,

OMNKRAL

FLOUR, CORK AMD

hoMers of he FarniWor th Manufacturing Com
many .at the Count log Boos* of U J. Libbr A Coi,
in rortlana.on Thursday, I>ec8th, at 8 o’elook n.
M.
Per Order of Director*.
8. B. HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation,
deeltd
v,.

Eating

POBTLAND, ME.

Wanted.
aa Book-kaepor in a wholesale
carablUbment. or at a Copyist
Peat of inf.reoee gireo.
Address "H. if. [/., Pros, offlcc. tr

HI Idle Street.
on

For

SITUATION

A

mtmw_

And W bolaaale Dealers in

33

Meeting.
special meeting of the

.....

HoedleAxn* Trimming, al way I

_,__

WOODY,

COMMISSION

Ovstomest IbIuim Fond upou eaoh shipment of
ia bond f^r Canada, or upon whichaie rtouir*
a t* for dPawbabltg from too IT 8. Governmoot.
JOUfl PORTICOU8, Agent.
Nov 3^—dim

a

Jnneldtf

—

goods

THEBE will be

MERCHANTS.

Commercial street,

DOLE A

od certift

T X O

h

THUS * CO.,

Flour
Grocers, Corn,
Uio OF

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf;)

>

O

Found,
Plumb street. three Go'd Watches.
lurtber inurmation inquire at tbia otbou.
nov24dtf

1\TAAB
1 v

AOSNT8,
Noe. *4 and M

8. REM FIELD
km dtid*

Portland, Deo. otb, 1804.

SEWING MACHINES I

joneldif

Wholesale

312 Conjrei* St.
Saratoga, Christiana .and Eugenia shape, 60

proportion.

;

Ho“* *nd

or

d*m

)

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

Bleaohery,

prices.

Grain and Provisions,

8 IH«EH

Block.

Granite

■

N.wCHy
at .be ifill last
a bttcktki'i
cvuuiri
iwo Huini.cdatd Twenty
dollar a in A mertoen Gold a, d Fir tea Sov. nrt.ua.
lbe duder will rtceiv. the abort reward by leaving
it at ibe Preble iliu.e.
liflli,

i

____mayMF

CO.,

of

UT Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

-rpB-

Sewing Machine,

(11 the recent improvements, possesses
point* of excellence end acknowledged merit
which place it far In advance ol any other Machine
While many other good Machine, hare
now in ase.
been offered to the public, we have long felt the neof
a
Sewing Machine more perfectly
cessity
to all kinds of kam|ly Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet thla demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perftc'ing the Weed, which we nnhesita iogly claim to be the best Sewing Machine ia the
world and ice Warrant every Machine to Vice Perfect Satisfaction, tor thbv have beep
and tanand
proved by eleven years of
oonetruoted upon true mechanical principles by skilltail workmen, and every part 1« made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Weed

&

L°i?An^72ui!,h'Uft*,bu
coot*join* It24)«i0,}

I«

88 Oommerolnl atroot, Thomna
Block.
■onnar braluy,
,
*. M.MOUiTOn, l
PORTLAND,MM.

WAKUEIVS

FLOUB&SMUf DEALERS,

eit-

the Muio Room* of the •obsortbor, where they
will be eeld at the uumuteetorera’prise*,
H, 8. EDWARDS,
No.349} Stewart’s Block, CongreuSt.

rad'

1

New Weed

Flour,

$50.00 Reward.

ROGERS

A

WHOLKSALX DBA LKiift

FIRE

BLAkK, JBBB8

_^

PROPOSALS

THli.r

North,

So* 11—dgm*

at

3NT

General State Agents.

■

r

Tower Building*

1

ojonng Nowtcondlatd Dog; darkbi inu.o
Wb.ta brent, tbroa and pawn
tu
Wl**tw bald to whoever wiliielum tbe

Juneleoddm

LIVERPOOL, UNO.

8.

58 and 80 Middle 8t„ Portland Me.,

FOB

r

No.

Katiesi Diia laasT,

And know they are the thing so long sought for.

Sewing Maekine,

Nov. 14,1864.

the

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

MASON & HAMLIN

Grand Truck Kail way.

ffllMRII MP1RTMMT!

a

Grover & Baker 8. B.

Ship

aiiu'n j

Milliners prioea in

CLOTHING

Plates of all Sines Be-Set.

Manufacturers and Tailors,

(Lef* Bongeg, Cooper 1 Co.)

MGO.

the jpems in

dti

WILLIAM P. SONGEY & CO.,

--.ePw»w»,qi..,M

SUPERIORITY.

IN

They have,
large variety »f Photograph
Stock and (.heimcala, Costa, Camaras, to., to.
Mahtlu
aitdTiuk
GLassus made to order.
V
also

SATISFY
-OT—

FRAMES.
en

novie

Blocking Felt ATHats for 1864,

PEESON

fresh supply of Preach

Rosewood, Black Walnnt, and an Kinds oi
constantly

Board at United State* Hotel,

Are Urn beet lnetramwt* of their olteein theworid.
nearly all the most prominent artiste ia the oonntry
here given written testimony to this effect, and these

Ma chine,

WILL

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

,.rir

‘

SQUARE.

Wood,

iavrw

EXAMINATION

This

Cleaned and Varnished to the beat style.

Looking-Glass

MARKET

$5 tttVV AlUI I

and Oats.

Bye

tf Can loaded with Corn In bulk fine ol charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
And Citt Mjllo, Doering Bridge.

OFFICE VO. 3 CLAPP’8 BLOCK,

Portland.

new.

■

Lorberry,

Ooa,l !

Soil

BALM OF

D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, wool) AND

BUoktmitht.

and

-r

OF

:■

8. C. HUNK [NS, M.

Flour,

Merchant

rUBOHABKAKD

Bar lev*

*om

RE-GILT,

1,

_Janeltf

DeUrerCd to order in day pan of the otty.
The termer ouatoraen of Maura. Sawyer ft Whitney are respeettelly invited to give u a oall.

■”

Scan

whlob they eftr at lowest rates.

Coalfor

A

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

~

assure their customers and
thepublie
that all work will be done to the NEAT1 moat W(JRKMANL1EE MANNER.

a

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.
WT Work oxeoatad la every part of the Bute.

Together with the beet quality of

z

It is pronounced by the most profound experts to

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Beaten hate been aesnred to superintend the

They have also reoeivcd
imitation of

Fresco and Banner Painter,

their

otth a

Diamond and

m

ethers—u well u

the otty.

Portraits &

(apply

White aad Red Aah,
■i

Whlah has proved itself to be the best united to all
•ni) kinds of work of any now la nse.

Lover than any other Establishment

To look equal to

___jnneldtl
0XA8. J. SOKUMACMEB,

THE EMPIRE! s&teMris
&w.»i
In
prinoipal

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

OLD FRAMES

to

FOB

PAPER HANGINGS.
Me. 66 Mxchange Street, Portland. Me.

Locuat Mountain.

inhh‘1,

CALL AND EXAMINE

Sftrt

DEPARTMENT,

prepared

and

Commission

uiruomu or

Premium Paged Account Books.

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

Sewing Machine?

EiLBiRG

an

)anel3dtw

tb* p*“Uo

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

WELL PICKED AMD SCREENED

ARE YOU IJY WAJVT OF A

In New England—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

In.

au

Sales Room, 137 1-9 Middle St.,

4 Card*
A. Davis A Cloyes Brothers having purchased the
stook and taken the stand formerly oeenpied by
Drake A Davis, would respectfully solicit the pet
we
rou go of both firms at the old stand, whore
shall be known by the firm name Ot Davis + Cloyei
Brothers

■<;*-

now

are

SeueenteSat of'd

GET THE BEST!
—i*

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

to

POBTLAKD, MB.
Jnneldgm

Wholesale and Retail.

enhaoriber having nuMhased tha Stook of

Maine Wharf,

Publ'shed by G. ft C.MEBIAM,Sprlngfleld,Masi.
For sals In this lty by Bailey ft Noyes, Exchange
street.
nov30au

Middle St.,

the largest assortment of

TIB*

"GETtheLATEST." "GETthe BEST."
"GET WEBSTER."

OSGOODj

——BVAN’S BLOCK,
hand

*

ear

Goal and Woodl

In One Vol. ol 1840 Royal Quarto Pages.

PICTURE ^FRAMES I

on

ChiJ.B.BogX. }

the^reunt.

Portland, Jane «, 1844.

ENGRAVINGS.

PINE

10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not found in other Dictionaries.
Over thirty able American and European scholars
emplo, ed upon this revition, usd thirty yenn oi
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Utdiev Lyman, Gi.'man, and Thatcher, Capt.eiaShlll, ol
W»st Point Military Academy, Judge.J. C Per*«•
SiilM’ kl doUeJ'u
““.'’AT1Several tables of great-A’value,
one of them or fifty
quarto pages, Explanatory and Pronouncing, ot
names 10 fiction of persons and plao s, pseqdonyms, ftc., ftc., as Abaddon, -Aead>a, Albany
Begenoy, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s Um,
Mr. Mioewber, to.
Containing one-fifth or one-lbnrth more matter than
atoy former editions.
electrotype plates and the Blrerside

nioe Custom

Have

be Saved in tkott War 2ta*t.

ma^U)

Thoroughly Recited and ante* Enlarged.

Notice.

Hod. Athur
Ware, Judge of the United dittos District Cour:
within and for the District of Maine, I
give
public notloe that the follow ng Libels and Informations have been tiled in said Court, ▼la:—
A Libel agaioat Two “raouwAVD cigars, seized
by the collector » f the District of Portland and Falmonth, on the eighth day of October last past at Portland in said District.
An Lijomyition against ter oarers or tba and
TWKJfl Y-MKYBN BALV CHEST*
TEA, seized by
the Colieotor of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the seventh day of October last past, at
Portland in said District.
An Information aga nat ore cask or whiskky.
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on tbe nineteenth day of Novembei

on

work Hugo says there are thirteen hundred
thousand peasants' cottages that have but
three openings; eighteen hundred and seventeen thousand that have two—the door and

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!

Doeskins,

& Groceries,

Wanted.
LOAN OF FIVA THOUSAND DOLLARS is
wanted by tbe town of ctarboro
iuuiest
payable emi annually at 1st National Hank < I Poriland. Apply to J. Usuni en, Poet Otbou addraee,
Oak Hill, be.
*
J. GUNNISON,
I Sokotiueu
HI 'J BA AID I .KA Y ITT, >
Of
1
Soarboro’.
QKO. W. CARTER.
Dee. 7th, IMA
u>e*Awed.

A

Also, Ground Book Salt.

A. e. nouns.

iw

Mo. 61 Commercial Street,

stock of
Coal and Wood to two. JumdaU, MoMittor ♦1 Co., do oheer tally recommend them to ear
former automen.
All penoss having demand*
■galnat near* requested to present them lor settlement, and all pereona Indebted ton, are requested
t* make iauiedmte payment at the old atand where
one ol the undersigned
found for

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY I

German and

Ositxd Stateb or Axanioa, I

Muscular Power of the Tiger.
A. bullock was killed by a tiger near our en-

Journal._•
Poverty inFranoe.

as

We would inform our firiends end the public that
Intend to keep the best the market affords, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
St at all times. We wonTd also rail attention to our

147

can

nwar.wn*

Flour, Provisions

Diaontmon,

NOTICE.
the undenigaea, having told
W*.
™

-ni

WEBSTER’S

w#

Wo.

kvkit

non wmtrnnn

■

». R. *TORT, He. » Exchange St.

i

■A

and has brought outcome curious hints of old
times; as, lor instance, great rolled boulders
are found buried under sixty-Ave feet of clay,
and stones with the unmistakable glacier
groove in them at tbe same depth, and stones
that yield petroleum, and stones of which no
other specimens have been found between tbe
AlleghanH* and the Rocky Mountains; and
ron pyrites with a goldy fascination about
them, and gypsum aud curious bints of all
sorts, for those that love to read “sermons in
J
;•’» .t
stone*." •_*

Marshal’s

on

Bo that Monty

Work.

CLEVELAND Sr

Oomminlon Merchant*,

AngK~dtf

&

Wice Custom

WEALTH.

ECOROMTJS

JnnelMtf

H

Corn, Meal

_

Dana.)
Ha1|1€s
_jnneldtf
JOHN T. ROGERS A €0.,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

SMITH’S,

Beavers, Cassimeres

blue clay, through which not one drop or water has eome, though they struck Are once
aud came near being burnt up. Tbe clay Is
cut with a tool like a carpenter’s adze, and
the arch (two bricks thick, and each brick inspected three times) is then laid as the clay is
cat out. It Is a uoble piece of work so far,

V. 8.

Woodbury Dana, J

WANTS,LQ8TrFOUND

WBOLU8AL* Duua Ia

BRADLEY, MOULTON

,

John A. S.

TIE

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

GItT

bed of strong, compact

SIMONTON ft KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

Boys

Also a fine rtoek of Cloths, ,unh
Amerloaa Moscow and Caetor

Lather Dana,

■agate.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Hay be found at

sort of

a vast

JAMES B. RACKLYFT,

Clothing 1

and

Men

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

eabHriber reepeotfully Inform# hie friend*
in general that he will

_

eyes closed and a Btraogc pathos in the ex
pression, leaving no doubt that it was a reproduction ol the features of the martyred Moor.
Photographs from this cast are now to be seen
in Paris.

It Is computed that there are a million beggars and vagabonds ia France. Iu a recent

For

STjjO

;

exertlcn will be made to hare all order,
**oxi>tlt attended to.

.1

Fall and Winter

other* to make.
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Every
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ers
A. good assortment of Cloths and Trimming*
oonstanly on hand.
tW~ Partioalar attention given to osttlmg lor
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EDWARD H. BUBQIN

XXwill be pMMed to meet his liriends and eastern-
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Portland, Jane 18,1884.

any pioec of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
structure of wood and iron, weighted
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
with stone, and with three tiers of hood gates
sepl37—dtf
to let In the water, is to be pat down to meet
AIM EM’iMRJK SEW
the tunnel; and in this way we are to be supplied with pare water wben the work Is done. ifelA 000 Jo dr,TRdOibH thM M/a 2irJJi' a Je5
So fsr the work is entirely successful. It Is

neath the earth of which the bank was built.
The Christian slaves who witnessed the atrocity were unable to prevent it or remove the
body after death—but they made a record ol
the fact which was handed down to the time
when the French were masters of Algiers and
the old time earthworks were demolished. On
the^7th of December, 1853 the soldiers employed iu the demolition of the rampart facing
the road, perceived upon the removal of Die
rubbish produced by the explosion of the
mines extending lengthways within a block ol
mud, an excavation inclosiug a human skeleton, which was visible from the optical region
to the articulation of the tibia with the femur.
In short, excepting the upper portion of the
bead and the lower portion of the legs, the
whole bod; was quite visible. Relieving the
remains to be those of the martyr Geronymo,
the officer in charge removed the bones and
took a cast in plaster of the cavity in which
they were found. The result was a perfect
model of a Moorish face and figure, with the

tiger himself in weight.—[Campbell’s Indian

7
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GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice
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100,00035&
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a

by

Treenails.

CASH."

RE MOYAL !

Bleachery,

Merchant Tailor,
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets TTA8 amoved to No. 181 Middle
street, where he

Choloe Appplea, Just received and

of "David Corear ft Son’s” Leith,
sail-cloth of superior quality, Just rooesvod direct trom Liverpool, and tor sale by
MouILVEST, BTAN ft DAVIS,
181 Comaieroial St.
Sept 24th—dtf
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PORTLAND
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vast

Enraged at his firmness, the pasha fulfilled
his threat; Geronymo was buried alive Be-

and with reference to the foregoing anecdote,
It must be borne in mind, that the cattlo of India, (with the exception of buffaloes and a particular breed used for drawing carriages,) are
ofsmall size, and do not nsually exceed the

in process of

oilskin coat this afternoon, got
tub, held on very hard to an
iron bar, (though X knew it would not be of
the slightest use to do so,) was let down into
our great lake tunnel and went in under Lake
Michigan as far as it is done, that is about six
hundred feet, lliia tunnel is to barrow under
tbe lake two miles, out to where the water is
deep, clear and ceol in all weathers. There a
I

into

Christ.”

campment,

now

construction:

Maine Bonnet

»

SON.

Scotch Canvass.

Portland, Aug 10,1804.—dtf

It is not very surwhen we encounter such facte as (be

subterranean auriferous river bed—a feat occurring sometimes a hundred feet below the
surface, sometimes four hundred fcet. Thirteen of these Ballarat companies have already
paid in dividends £1,140,000, some of them, of
course, yielding a much higher rate than others, but most of them high. The Daytesford
deep leads are equally rich, and the Golden
Rivers Company have struck gold at their
claim at Meredith, a town about midway between Ballarat and Geelong, an interesting
fact which induces many experienced miners
to belive that gold Will yet be traced down to
the shores of Port Philip Bay, In the Glppa
land direction also many new reefs have lately been discovered between the now celebrated Woods and the Omeo, a wild and Mtherto

It

DANFOBTH ft CLIFFOBD,
No. 6 Lime St.

oct21tf

Our Stock Is large and desirable, presenting all
the Novel ties of the season.

Melbourne and Ballarat.

children themselves.

OAA BBLS.
AJKJvJ tor sale

Our facilities for supplying pur oustomers, with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are nnexoelled.

expectations even of their sanguine projectors, that a ‘deep sinking’ mania has for a time
seized the publio mind, more especially in
prising
following:
In Ballarat, at the present timdf there are
eigbtv-fbur companies, with a paid up capital
of £775,000. Upwards of a tith'd of these are
paying dividends, and most of the others are
sauguine of ‘hitting the gutter’—the name
given to the operation of coining upon some

C. 0. MITCHELL

81—2m

No. 87 Middle Street.

ABIEL X.

The Gold Field* of Australia.
The Melbourne correspondent of the Lon-

__
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Apples.

Furnishing Goods,

Bept 30—dtf

expatiating,

“Ou the eighth day after they were lost, aud
long after the extinction of tbe faintest hope
of their ever being again seen alive, the
searching party came on them. They are described a3 having been found all in a row on a
clump of broom among some trees, the youngest in the middle, carefully wrapped in his
sister's frock. They appeared to be in a deep
and not unpleasant sleep. Ou being awoke
the eldest tried to sit up, but fell back. His
face was so emaciated that bis lips would not
cover his teeth, and be could only just feebly
gcoan ‘Father.’ The youngest who had suffered least, woke up as iron) a dream, childlike demanding, ‘Father, why didn’t you come
for us sooner? we were crying for you.’
The sister who was almost quite gone, when
lifted up could only murmur, ‘Cold, cold.’ Ho
wonder, as the little creature had stripped
herself of her frock, as the elder boy said, ‘to
cover Frank, for he was crying with the cold.’
“Tne children have all since done well, and
are rapidly recovering.
They were without
food, aud by their own account, had paly one
drink of water during the whole time they
were out, aud this was from the Friday of one
week until the Saturday of the next week, in

LIFE.
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TEEMS

A correspondent of the London Morning
Pott writes from Brussel* as follow*:
“A circumstance baa just occurred here
which iu some points resembles the events
out of which the Poet Laureate has made so
much in 'Enoch Arden.’ About twenty years
ago a blacksmith was condemned to an imprisonment of seven months for an assault
of which he had been found
guilty; and on
the expiration of his term of punishment, being unwilling to return to bis former employment, h6 enlisted in the Dutch army, and
shortly afterwards proceeded to the colonies
of Holland, in the East Indies, leaving a wife
and young daughter behind him. Five years
afterwards a comrade who had served in the
same company arrived here and told the wife
that her husband had been killed with a poisoned arrow by one of the natives. The com-

veaeo

n i.

CLOTHING.

window; and, finally, three hundred and
forty-six thousand cabins with only one opening—the door. And this in consequence of
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Letter from the Federal
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Monday Morning, Dec. 12,1864.

j

of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Dally paper in the State, or d
double that of any other in Pot -and.
Tfui circulation

I'ntMtW per year in advance.

Capital.

Indications.

Wasui.voto.v, Dec. 8,1864.
To the Editor of the Prtu
The capital Is once more astir with the
For some
meeting of our States General.
of the event have not
time past

premonitions

lacking. Now and then amid the crowds
outpouring from the northern trains, or hurrying along the streets, or bustling about the
hotels might be seen the face or figure of
been

stray congressman. People with lodgings to let, or board to furnish were busy in
preparing thoir apartments for expected guests
and in making up their minds what to ask,
and what to take. Impatient place hunters
anxiously perused the lists of arrivals in the
morning papers their finger* itching for the
button-hole of some expected patron. Emabout the cspltol displayed unwonted
some

all Fear Faces.

fjf Rending Matter

GemB from

a

Single Copperhead.

It Is said there Is a Jewel in a toad’s head,
and surely a more unpropitious looking locali-

can scarcely
ty to search for .such treasures
be Imagined. Is It remarkable then, in view
of such a fact as this,that gems should glisten
in the copperhead ? However this question

answered, we present a whole cluster
gathered from a single copperhead newspaper, published in a neighboring State, and edited by an individual exported from the loyal
county of York, in this State. Here is
may be

Gkm No. 1.—'“Governor Brown of Georgia,
of whom something had been hoped in the
work of restoration, is driven by the re-election of Lincoln, and the desolation of hi*
Stale, to exert all bis power against us. Joe
men who have driven a brave and proud peo*
ple to such a strait have much to answer tor.
Who will say that this not a gem,—a regular diamond of the first water ? But here Is
another:

Gum No. 2—“A day or two since, Mr. Jos.
Parker of England, arrived at Washington,
and addressed a note to Mr. Seward, saying
that he was the bearer of a mammoth memorial from the people of England, Scotlaud and
Ireland, containing three hundred and fifty
thousand signatures, praying for the re-eswbllshment of peace in this country. Mr. Seward replied that the memorial would not be
received, and that no interview with the President would be granted. Why not? George
Thompson was received in this country with

“distinguished consideration.” We see no
reason why a peace commissioner from abroad
should not command
English war-hawk.”

as

much respect as

au

Mr. Thompson asked for no official
interview with the President. The only “consideration” accorded to him was that usually
shown by courtesy to distinguished individuals, citizens and strangers. Mr. Parker, without credentials, presented himself as an am
bassador, on official business, and he was—
treated according to his folly and deserts, ol
1.

coarse.
ur. l

friend ot

nompson visited W ashing ton as a

onr

Government,

in favor of its au-

thority and our continued national unity and
integrity. Mr. Parker came as a foe, to ask
the Government to commit suicide, to destroy
its own Union, and to humiliate itself be ore
the rebels in arms; and the New Hampshire
copperhead can see no reason why he Bhould
be treated differently from the other maD.—
Well, we don’t suppose he can distinguish the
difference between the two cases.

Gkm No 3.—“Upon readiog the fall particulars in the World issued this morning, |of
the attempt to burn New York] we at once
declared oar conviction to be that the whole
affair was a sham. Il the destruction ol the
ctcv had been intended, the fires would not
have been set as early as nine o’clock, when
ail the agencies by which they
might be dis
covered and distinguished were In full action.
The fact that none of them succeeded shows
that none of them were iuteoded to succeed.
*
*
*
It is known that there is t secret
political organization in every village tbrousli
out the North, called the Loyal League.
WV
believe this conspiracy originated there; and
that its purpose was, not to burn New York,
but to make people believe that somebody else
attempted to do it.”

This will do. Too many such gems all at
once, would create eo brilliant a cluster that
it would need to be viewed through smoked
glass. The New Hampshire editor should be
awarded a diploma for his perception. The
Dutch Mayor of New York, who didn’t see it
in that light, would probably consent to have
the cost of an

appropriate “sheep-skin” paid
out of that $5,000 reward that he offered for
the detection of the incendiaries,
provided
they should be discovered by the police and
the evidence of their
guilt be brought out be-

fore

varnish were restored to the

nails of Congress; committee rooms and offlto rights; lobbies and marble stairces set
c ises pat in a condition of scrupulous neatmss; the huge, lumbering, wooden dome
above which the real dome had been con-

structed, removed from the rotundr, revealing
fully for the first time its majestic proportions;
and here aud there were to be seen workmen
busied in patiently cleaning the dust and grim
from the exterior of the magnificent edifice.—
All was preparation aud expectancy.
Au&now as the time approaches the signs
multiply. Honorables mingle in every arriv-

al, meet yon on every street, pick their teeth
in all the hotels, and stride with step a little
lordly through the corridors of the capitol.
The morning of the session ai rives and with
it comes a scene of nnusual activity and bustle.
At an early hour the galleries of both houses
begin to till with curious spectators. Though
no such interest attaches to this meeting of
Congress as is felt when an organization is to
be effected, yet the scene is not without interest.
The floor of the Senate is

Tne lustre of this gem is seen at two different angles.

i.

ployees
aud surprising alacpunctuality at their posts,
of their duties. The carrity in the discharge
and rejuvenated and the desks
pets cleansed
glistening with

populous.

Amid

clerks of committees, officers of the
Senate, “serif nervorum populi” and non official personages in abundance, are many memSenator
bers of our republican peerage.
Clark now worthily acting as Vice President,
Harris looking the judge in every .aspect and
motion, Chandler tall and straight, fiery aud
explosive as a rocket, Davis small and vehement, Morrill frank and hearty, Dixon the
quiet gentleman, Foot the dignified, Anthony
the affable, Van Winkie the rotund, Morgan

numerous

the commanding, snermau tna nanusome,
Sumner the stately, WiUey the ministerial,
Hendricks the courteous, Powell the off baud

Beverdy
oourtly, MeDougall,
chivalrous, and many others join in mutual
salutations, hand shakings and congratulatiohs, quite irrespective of party distinctions
the

Johnson the

In the House the scene is

only
to

a

the

little more

larger

much the same

noisy and confused, owing
aisles,

numbers who crowd the

jostle between the desks and fill the areas of
the spacious hall. Among them you may
mark Speaker Colfax, with slight and almost
boyish figure, and a face as pleasant and guileless as a child's—admired by most and beloved
by all; Stevens, who in spite of years and iudrmities seems likely to hold good for a long
while yet his present place In the front ranks
if our statesmen; Fenton, to whom the people have said, “Friend, go up higher f* Pendleton, to whom the people have said no such
thiog; Dawes, inwardly rejoicing, no doubt
that he has not twenty contested election
this session; Boutwell, “dark but come-

cases

ly,”

g

whose abilities hare not felled to make

aim eminent even in this Jus first term; Windom, reckoned by some the Adonis o tbe

House;Cox,thin featured, small, wiry, adroit;
Jenckes, whose bankrupt bill elaborated by
five mouths labor still waits the decision of
Bice of Massachusetts, with a
bialu full of monitors and double endeie, Ashley, godfather oi new-born territories; Winter Davis, whose well formed face and figure
sort so well with his handsomely rounded pe
riods; Kelly, still bearing upon one eyelid the
mark of the machine shop where In his youth

Congress;

excellent sod*1?- 1 do not think *** our
Citizens gen*™'1? were prepared to learn the
of its financial affairs.—
desperate condition
But it »eem8 beyond question, from the apthat unless immediate propeal* referred to,
vision is made to clear away this burden of
debt, the good name of Portland must suffer
We are proud of
a deep and lasting disgrace.
our commercial enterprise and wealth, but It
will not add to these honors if wo attend, even
as chiei mourners, the funeral of our only
scientific corporation.
-■»
*-■Permit me to remind your readers that, in

fellowship

polled, against one hundred and

power. By its whole public work
and exhibition it offers, and not in vain, the
study and admiration of the workB of God its

recreation of the purest kind. One cannot
enter its halls during the days when they are
thronged, without feeling that while all its

slaves and the
the press.

a

fail to notice one with

Lightning becoming Sentimental.
The agents of the Associated Press continue
to send over ths lines a vast amount of balfor which the

derdash,
publishers have to pay,
and which the people have to accept in lieu oi
facts, or, what is next best to facts, nothing,
which is always infinitely preferable to mere
wash. Fur example, a few nights since the
Louieville dispatch contained this:
“Our troops are brave and Gen. Thomas is
an able commander.”
The people must be immensely stupid as
well as verdant, if they need to be told by
telegraph all the way from Kentucky, of either
of these facts; and the “Association” must
h ive felt that they were paying dear for the
whistle, when their expensive arrangement,
was prostituted to the transmission of statements which have been repeated for the hundredth time by every penny-a-liner in the army
and out of it. Here la another
sample:
“Gen. Thomas has altered his plans, and
will either capture or annihlla e

army.”
Refering

the rebel

to this the

Evening Post askThomas intended to do with the
rebel army before he changed hia plans. “The
rebel general,” continues the dispatch, “is
pressing blindly forward.” Highfalutin. Bat
suppose it were a fact, how did the operator cr the agent know it? How did he know
that the rebel commander, like a turkey
struck upon the head, was contused, and old
not know what he was about or where he wis
going ? Again, he says:

what Gen.

Wa will not tremble for the result, but will
feel strong and hopefnl tor the cause, and
confidently look for victory to perch u^on
our banners.’'
Pleasant intelligence, bat expensive when
sent all the way from Kentucky by lightning.
When the victory “perches” the press will

regard no expense heavy that enables them to
communicate the joyful fact, but it Is scarcely
worth so much to know what
somebody south
of the Ohio river is
confidently looking for.
*T.he sentimental agent
adds, as the finishing
touch to his dispatch:
We predict that the rebel arms
will meet
a terrible disaster.”

with

Upon this

the

Evening

Post—ooe of the

members of the Associated
Press—says:
J ust here we desire to say a word. To
of
a
dict Is not the business

telegrapher

prenor

It. answer any good purpose to send over
the wires the predictions or speculations of
others. His business is to give intormation
“facts not fancies,” ougbtto be his motto; and’
news collectors may be sure that if they make
can

shorter dispatches by rigid adherence to this
theory, they will be the better liked by the
public, which is not an ass, the general opinion of

newspaper managers to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Secretary Fessisduen’s Report.—As a
review of the financial condition of the country, Mr. Fessenden’s report, we believe, Is regarded wah general satisfaction. It is clear,
ingenuous, and comprehensive; and while it
is less ambitious in proposing and
defending
theories than many reports in former years
it will compare favorably with any In its exposition of the burdens and resources on
which we must eount In carrying the government through Its present period of trial
J Boston Adv.
—

tall, graceful figure,
displayed by a closely buttoned, neatly
fitting, frock coat, with spacious forehead
across which the hair, still dark and glossy,
Is smoothly brushed toward the right temple,
with features so destitute of any gleam 61 a
true and noble soul, so full of subtility, coo!,
well

consummate artifice and evil power, that you
might take him to be Satan thinly disguised,
were

not his name Fernando Wood.

As we return to the Senate galleries the
President pro tern ascends the platform, the
gavel falls, and the second session of the thir-

ty-eighth Congress
ing of a committee

is

begun.

Beyond the rais-

to wait on the President

and inform him that the Seuate is in session
and ready to receive any communication he
may wish to make, nothing is done on the first
day. In the House, however, a committee, is

raised to report a new bill for taxing whiskey.
The long suspense is at an end and salmon
P. Chase, the poor Yankee boy, the bumble

Washington schoolmaster,
constant and able

the

early, earnest,
soldier of Freedom, the

<reat statesman and financier is at last at the
Supreme Judicial Bench. The
promptitude with which his nomination was
confirmed by the Senate, without a reference,
head of the

aud the very warm and genial approbation
with which it is received by the friends of (he
at ministration

here, is but

fair indication,
ioubtless, of the manner in which so good an
appointment will be accepted and endorsed
oy the people. When it is considered how
admirably he i9 fitted by nature aud education and high moral qualities, for the exalted
post of duty to which he has been assigned
for life, the importance of the appointment
can hardly be over-estimated.
We may reasonably hope that the avil days ol the Supreme Court are over; and that henceforth
the chief tribunal of the land will
display the
vigor and purity of the'days of Jay au4 Marshall. From the Supreme Court which perpetrated that swindle upon our commcn
bumauity and insult against our common
a

Creator, known as the “Dred Scott Decision,
to the Supreme Court as now constituted;
from Yancey to Chase, how great the distance! And now come freshly to mind the
words of fifcis same nobleman uttered sometime during the dark days of ’51,

visitors are

learning something, they are also
being led to higher thoughts and sources of
pleasure. Shall this good work be stopped in
the fulnees of its action ? One single tax on
the generosity of our wealth will save it. it
will be, if placed on a free, fair level, seif-sastaining to this extent, that it can draw from
annual assessments what it needs for the prosecution of its important pursuits. «{
But there are so many calls and claims upIt is true that we are learnon our purse!
ing more than ever how to “give;” perhaps
we are learning, too, that “it shall be r/evtm”
also.
A city grows richer cot poorer by fostering with an affectionate cars the work of literary and scientific research. The glory of
wealth is in its contributions to those things
that make humanity wiser and happier.—
Philanthropic relief of the immediate w$nts
of our suffering and sick inky take the lead,
but It is followed at no great distance by the
reverent and loving study of the works or
the Creator, blessing while if instructs, and
adding to the treasures of the heart while it
reads the lessons on the open page of Nature.

department at Cambridge.

Each poem is illustrated in quaint and beautiful

ten theosand

Temperance

fully got up, the paper, type and binding all being in the most perfect taste. A choice book
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South'— The Disaffection
the Jtebels•

mauvwrnf

The rebel Senate

t^ew
on the

Aneony

y°we. Dec.

10.
6th defeated the

eStahr aftt*ehif'exemf>t

males between sixteeen and sixty1years* Oi
age.
Richmond papers continue to assail Gov.
Brown of Georgia. They intimate that he is
preparing to fight Jeff. Davis in re:using to
allow the full execution of the conscription
law In bis State.
Rlchmopd papers of the 7th Inst, are filled
with expectations of an immediate attack on

Richmond and explanations why, they expect
it. They are entirely confident that General
Grant has been reinforced, by the 6th corps,
and that he has other fresh troops.
Rebel Keies from Sherman
near

Savannah

on

—

HP Advance

Tuesday—Wheeler Whip-

ped by Kilpatrick.

New York. Dec. 10.
Rebel papers say that Sherman's advance
on the 6th was reported skirmishing with the
outposts ot Savannah, and it was expected he
woold reach there by the 0th.
No new rebel movements had taken place
in the vicinity of Grahamsvllle. Gen. Aster
had fortified himself and maintained hie pdaition. The Charleston Murcury'thlnks he will
remain there until Sherman reaches within
striking distance of the coast.
Richmond papers give further particulars of
Wheeler’s fight with Kilpatrick, in which i>
appears that Wheeler was obliged to fall back,
owing to Kilpatrick’s superior numbers.
The rebel Gen. Anderson was wounded at
Grahamsvllle, and he is censured-for rashly
throwing his troops against breastworks.
Every house except Mr. Griawold’a, was de-

stroyed in Griswoldvllle.

.|

V

,rr

,-nr

FYotn Tennessee.

Nashville, Tenp., Dec. 9.
The weather is bitter cold. There has noth
ing new occurred at the front to-day, save
sharp musketry firing in front oi the 4th corps.

Several were wounded on both sides.
The gunboat fleet went down the river today. Nothing has been heard from them since
they left, except that they engaged the rebels
some thirty minutes.
The water on the shoals
is forty-four inches deep and falling.
Later—A heavy snow and hail storm has
prevailed all <J»y- The rebel line in front appears intact. There are no indications of au
attack or of their retreating. The excitement
here has nearly subsided. No apperheosions
for the safety of the city need be felt.

From

VtOTspuBe, Dec. 4, via Oaibo, Dee. 9.
Geii. Dana, by a successful expedition from
Yicksburg. destroyed the Mississippi Central
Railroad for thirty miles above Big Black
River crossing, kc'uding the long bridge at
that place.

He found the enemy in force, but the work
Our troops then rewas thoroughly done.
turned to yicksburg, with a loss of five killed
and forty-one wounded and missing. He also
destroyed 2t0(i bales of Confederate cotton
and about i?00,00Q worth of other public

pipperty.

v-,,
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D. Appleton & Co., New York, have conferred
favor upon the youthful readers of the

signal

our juvenile literavolumes,uniform in size and
style, with neatly colored engravings, entitled

country by contributing to

ture three beautiful
a

letter in which' he

expresses his high regard for the character and
qualities of Gen. Grant.
ty The vintage of California is estimated this
year ataver six millions of gallons. It is estimated by the President of the Wine Growers’
Association, that the state is capable of produ-

asfoilows:

3,830 lbs.
cows,
teet

It

given

in

was

Away in the Wilderness.
This series of volumes is intended to oonvey
to the youthful reader muoh valuable information, otothed in the attractive form of tales.
Haoh volume is oomplete and distinct iu itself;
but together they contain a fulness and variety
of interesting knowledge not to be found elsewhere in the same compass. They should be in
every Sabbath School Library,
For. sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes.

made from the milk of 600

at seven

milkings, sad is nearly six

diameter.

JB^On Wednesday night about 12 o’clock the
house, barn and store of William Mansfield, in
WInterport, were burned. All in the buiWings
insured.

Uncle John’s Library.
Besides the set of beautiful books noticed
above, Messrs. D. Appleton 4 Co. have made a

The fire was sup-

further oputrlbutlon to thejuvenile wants of the
the shapeef si* beautifully illustrated volumes
uniform in size and style—
entitled—
Uncle John's First, Second, Third, Fourth,
Book. •** II i;
These are emphatically books for children,

’ooAnlfdiitjl ia

—

phraseology adaptedcapacities,
avoiding words and expressions uncommon to
theirgarand above^their comprehension. The
subjects are natural; the stories short, and composed of words of two or more syllabise according to tha supposed advancement of the child.
“Unde John,” who will find himself possessed
of little nephews and nieces whose name is
legion, trusting that his little volumes may
prove a valuable aid to the young, respectfully
submits them to the public, which public he has
laid under lasting obligations.
For sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes.
the

to their

**
Books Beceived.
notice
hereafter.
partieular
Enoch Arden, illustrated, Tennyson, Tiok■or 4 Fields.
In this city by Hall L. Davis.
The following are for sale by Bailey & Noyes,
1

i**

SW

More

State.
;/'3
jy The Adoertuer makes a fling at the
“American Telegraph Company” for making

to wit:
The Correlation and Conservation of Forces.
D. Appleton 4 Co.
The History of Sandford and Mereton, Thus.

Message meagre.
honorable, knowing, as it does, that the Telegraph Company had no more to do with that

Is that

so

Day.

abstract than the wires over which it wae transmuted ?
gy“Brevity U the soul of wit." In writing
telegraphic despatches >t is true economy. A

Hurd 4

Houghton.

JyT.he organ of Jeff. Davis in this city meanly
insinuated that the proprietors of the Pres* interfered with the line, to prevent the transmission of the

Message by

the

Independent

Tele-

a

John Sqdfiey's

Price #2 25.

Hurd &

==H!
SPECIAL

=

■•

1

Prohibition of

'■

-?

SKATES
TO

LET

FOB

OB

SALE, CHEAP!

or
Retail.
SLEDS, mads of beet White
Oak Stock, and painted IB Portland; and ibr sale

wholesale and retail.
Nov 33—d4w

*

"•

••

LANE'S,

AT

_

No. 4 Free street

.—

Slavery,

The New York Herald takes
strong ground

HADE’S

In favor of a constitutional amendment
abol-

the
CoostituUon abolishing slavery,
yfe have
had trouble enough about slavery, and the
Democrats have been beaten often enough in
their attempts to uphold this doomed
institution. Now let us all unite to get it out of the
way,and to clear the field for new issues in
1868. If the Democrats iu Congress
persist
n fighting the pro slavery battle over
again
can
they
only expect another defeat. It will
be better for them and the party to acouiesm
cheerfully In what Is inevitable.”
Tub Bobdbb B^bglaus Atto Pibates
We beltaveweare correct in stating that the visit of Attorney General Carder, of Lower Cana—

da, to Washington,
deretandlng between

led to a
Satisfactory unthe Government and Hie

Provincial authorities iu regard both to the
mode of dealing with the rebel raiders now in
custody, and to the beet means of preventing
thieving Incursions by land or water With the
Border States In future.
Hr. Cartier has been In friendly consult*
Hon here with H«J. 0en. Dix, and before ha
return to Quebec there is no doubt that a
common course of action will be
agreed upCn,
which will give ample assurance for the assertion of the public authority hereafter on
both sides of the line—whether the raiders
take the character of "belligerents” or common thieves.—| N, Y. Time*.

It

°“AV UAnt ’in all oases
» growth of new
hair in all cases on Bala
wHa** th« irlands or
hair
not
of
the
are
roots
disornnized
It prevents the hair from
dandruff, heat, liumora and
YhTt scaln
It keeps the hair soft, moist and
h„itv and

fcri?i£li?!llL2?1no'Rit.**S>m0,®s
ooiJnlstolv
falF«

—

^frfmovesall

itot5”“'f““

beautifolyit

glossy and

is

«£

Eighly ps Amed, and as ais

The Regenerator" warranteu v> uroduca the
*?!
above results In aU eases, if not the
refunded. With it every "Gray Hoad" la
w ir
*
land can be restored in less than thirty day*,
or.

Price 75 cents per

Bottle.

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists

and

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Wbipplb,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
septs M eodtolanl
Druggists overy where.

eases nl whatever form, causes them to receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of tho sick. Mid-

wifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is satiated by Dr. J. Wosley'Kelley, oi
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical system) who ia in attendance at her office the seoend
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nor 3— d&wOm

gyllyon a rein

of

HOREHOUND

-«T
AND

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Cough*, aids, Influenta, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections qf the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Bungs, leading
to

Consumption.

This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe ol an illustrious Phytlolan and Chemist, who for many years used It with the most complete suocese in hit extensive private practioe.
He bad long been profund ly Impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Uorehound,
lnunion with tho Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from tbe Life Principle of the forest
tree Abies Baltamea or Balm of Gilgad
For year*
be was bafflea In l}is attempts to blend these great
medicinal farce* into such a uuio t that the original
power of each would bo prsaerred, the disagreeable
qualities of ootqmon tar removed, and the price pf
tbe compound be within the menus of ail.
At last,
ttter a Iona course of dlffloult chemical experiments
he found that by adding to theae^ee^ther ingredients, each one valuable by itself, he ndt only obtained tbe desired results, but greatly lnoreased tbe
curative power of tho eempound. Tht# having been
thoroughly taste 1 by practice, is jiovy offered to the
geasral public as a sett, pleasant and Iplkilihle rem-

edy.

Price 60 Cents per Botttle.

Per sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

gists.
si CttAUpaa Dayntbp General Agent,
_

nov4dlm

tl

Boston Stock List.
Bbokbbs’ Boabs, Deo. 10.
40.000 Amerioan Gold,......,.239
...23i>
12,300 .do
1000 .......do.
238j
10.000 ..#...do.288
1.000 .do..........287}
alb at thb

.do...288)

4.000 United Statee Coupons.288
6,500 U. S. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. .109
12.000 .......d.>.109i

12.800.do(small)...109)

500 United 8taies Currency 7 8-10ths. 69j
1,030 United States 6-20’s.U'8j
600 ......do...,..
\m

1.000 ......:do.

1081

900 .do (small).108
10,090 United States Tea-Forties.10) j

.......do.!.S»1J

600

100 .......do......101}
8.000 U S Certificates or Indebtedness.97;
1,600 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874)....102)
1.000 Ogdensbnrg 2d Mortgage Bonds......... 81'
10 Boston and Maine Kailroad,.131
20 Eastern Railroad...108
10 Western Railroad.164 j

-_MARRIED.
II* this city, Deo 7, by Rev Dr Carruthers, Joseph
Coombs and Miss Agnes A Conway, both of Portland.
In nuxton. Deo 8, by Her D A Maddox, William
Bail, of Buxton, and Miss Klia M Berry, of Hollis.
In Biddetord, Roy 24, Stephen W Roberts and Miss
Sara li C Wood.
In Sontb Parsonsfieid, Nov 30, Charles F Sanborn
and Miss Esther A Wiggin.
In Rookland, Nor 29, Jonas Wood and Miss Angfnette Harw od
In Livermore, Nov 17, William L Brown nnd Miss
J Trask.
Sa.'*11
In Winthrop, Nov t, Cory E Hanaford and Miss
Emma F Chase, both of Monmouth.
In Skowbegan, Nov 19, Elihn B Cross and Miss
Ellen A Bowman.
In Skowhegan. Nov 24, Samuel R Harding and
Miss Susan Worthing, both of Norridgewoek.

PIED.
In this city. Dec 10, of typhoid fever, Geo F, son
of the late Cbnrlea Harding, Esq, aged 23 years.
tyfuneral this (Monday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from No 19 Middle street.
Iu Westbrook, Deo 10, Crpt Samuel Haven, aged
66 years.
tST-Funcral on Tuesday afternoon, nt 2 o’eloek,
from Cumberland Centre Meeting House
Iu Limiugton, Nov 81). Miss Catharine McArthur,
aged 30 years 10 months.
In East Auburn. Dec 7, Carrie L, daughter of Wm
B nnd Clariadm B Bonney. aged 4 years.
In Fairfield, Nov 27, Capt Eliphalet Alloa, aged
74 years

In Biddetord, Nov 28, Alioe Lewie, daughter of
Wm B Nason, aged 8 years3 months.
In Limerick, Nov 27, Mrs Mary Merrill, late of
Parsonsfieid, aged 84 years.

Bo.ren^°b“e^rCR,ver-br‘g
8‘bNfwHOrit^LFUU~Ar
,bip

e

S*"**?'

An,,0D' S‘Wy"' **

brlg F“nie' J*rm8D'

Ch•■"' Pensacola; barque
a
brlg T1“ot^ F‘“ld'

P»Uersonrtial'uburyFeUSa00
Jw

Am“- *■"—*

SSS&

Delaware Breakwater 8tli. barqno Pathtioder
Philadelphia lor Boston: brig Gilmore MercJlth, d> for Port Royal SC; schs Harriet Fuller,
Portland for Fortress Monroe; Kobecoa Kaignt,
Ware, and Caroline Hall, from Northern poits lor
Baltimore.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th,
brigOncsipborns, (Br) AntirorpviaPortland; schs Forest, Sirout. Elisabethport for Boston; L P Smith, Stront, do for do; Harriet Lewis, Taylor, Providence
Bid 8th, ships Australia,
Conqnerer; barques Sallle
Bonsail. uoean Horae, Wm H Wall; brigsThomis
Owen, and Eastern Star.
ar 9th, sobs Madona,
Coombs, and Gen Banks
Ryder, Bangor; Louisa. Haskell, ao: Union, Foss,
Frnnklin Me; Fair Dealer.
Young, Machias; FrankBo, Allen. Labec; Rei Rover, West, fm Belfast for
Manbatian; Glenroy, Meady, Gardiner for Washington ; Antletam, Stan ey, Millbridge; Dresdou,
Davis. Shnlee.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, sohs Watchman. Wstun, Calais for Now York; John H French, Crosby,
East port for do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, sch Augusta, Gctoheli,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th,sch Anna Myrick, Newoomb,
Deal Island for Boston.
In port 9tb, brigs Alamo, Steele, from Machias for
S™ York; Ambrose Light, Stahl, ftn Portland >or
Monroe: Sea Lion, Lowe, Boston lof do;
“‘Hiawatha. Ingraham, Rockland for Philadelttn ^yGoorgis, Sweet, Belfast tor Jo; Frances CofWMto5^.Addi*0“ toe do: Wm U Do Witt, Corey,
He,■ rtir a°' Comet Hodgdon, Calais for New
At
from

fm do for

LS-*Sd^£5:jjf*jw
RouibaU
Co!?T,

do* Cvnru-

Bridgeport;

Liugau CB for

Mil'lbrid’^S^^'Mfe'Pbia;
Mew HVv«."uTdrei + ArIcoiu;w*,d'

Sawyer

Calais for

Coimeaut.

M«h£,"l”"Nl» v?;/0 ^"s!

Viola, Sherman,
Rich, Leland. Calais l« J
A.
ton. bath for do; More. Ke'ilev
i'*p
C,U“ mr'dr.
tor d«i SP
Adams. Tabhntt Machias
HIVFE—Ar ”th‘*°h Martha
Ann,

Crt^I

Sargent
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 9th, bria u Youna GibYork for Boston; sch M §
Partridge’Hix,
*
do for Newburyport

Bangor'

son, New

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th inst, sch Carrie Wells,
Faruawortb, Philadelphia.
Sid 9th. brig Avondale, 0ix. Philadelphia.
.BOSTON—Ar 9th. brigs Orison Adams, Gregg,
Cardenas; Sarah Gardiner, Crowley. Philadelphia:
sons W H Mitchell, Eaton, and Frances Ellen, Whitmore, Eliza be thport; Belle, Holt, ftp do; Catharine,
Davis. Rondout.
Cld 9tn, brig New York, Boswell, Melbourne; schs
Convoy Merrill,Fortress Monroe; Champion,Clark,
Tremont: Leesburg, Blake, Portland
Ar 10’h, sobs Cobannet, Carlow. Elisabethport;
Blooming Youth, Pendleton. Deer Isle; Gazette.
Moore, Bangor; Forest. Jordan, Ellsworth; Black
Warrior, Bland, Gonldsboro; Elmira Bogeis, Erakina, Gardiner
Cld 10th, brig N Stowers, Stowers, Portland, to
load fbr Cnba.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar «th, sch Dkpa'eh, Snowman,
Boa ton
EAsTPORT—CId 1st, sohs Com Kearnsy, Roberts,
New Yors; 2d, Odd Fellow, Gove, Boston.
Cld 6th. sob Mora, Chadwlok, St Oeorge.
BANGOR—Ar 9th, sch L M Street, Collins, from
Boston.
Cld 9th. brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Bnokaport,
to finish looping for Cnba
ROCKLAND—Ar6tk, schs Planet, Dermott, and
R S Hodgdon. Hall, Boston.
Sid 2d, sob Hiawatba. Ingraham, Philadelphia;
6th, Mabel Hall, Hall, Baltimore.

Aspic wall

fbr

Boston, ldg.

At Iimgua27tb nit, brig J McIntyre, for Boston,
(soiled 28d and t at book 27th, leaky.)
81d fm Cienfbegoa 25th ult, brig Lien mark, Staples.
Boston.
Ar at Havana 1st Inst, brig Simcoo, Higgins, New
York.
cld “ Mats rises let Inst, barque Enterprise, Curtis, New York.
8ld *m Cardenas 29th nit, brig Harriet, McAlevy,
Hew York.
At at Cardenas 1st inst, barqno Mary E Libby, ftn
Portland, a

Par steamer Han as. at New York.
19th ult, Garibaldi, fm Matanzas;
Marshall, Hew York; list, M A
Lovett. Lovett, do.
Cld Jlat. Barracoota. Goddard, for Sau Francisco;
Eliza Godd.rd. Williams, Bancor.
Ar at London 19th, Lottie Warren, Holmes, CalAr at Liverpool
AUxr Marshall,

cutta
Ar at

Deal 21it, Jor tab L lisle. Graves, London
fbr Hanrooh; 3d, "A C Kelley,’’ fra do lor Boston,
land both anchored); Hod ton. Pratt, do for How
York, (and preended).- Udeaaa. Nickels. Baocoon
for London, (and proceeded); Augusta Kelley. PbilJ'P*. London tor Boston via Yarmouth, (and anchored); Europa, Clark, do for Bombay, (do do).
«ld 21st August* C Small, McDonald, (from London) fbr CisnAi egos.
Ar al Dartmouth Utli, Chanticleer, Hsunafo d.
Bio Janeiro, in ofstreta.
Av»* Plymouth 19th, Col Ledynrd,
Walls, Maul_

Ar at Falmouth 19th, J N Cashing, Swap, Bangoon: Acme; Morrell, New York.
Ar at Bristol 19th, Far West. Nickels, Callao.
Ar at Bh lyhead 19th, Alfred Lemont, Liverpool
for Bristol
Ar at Shields 20th, Commodore, Chapman, from

Antwerp.

Ar lu Yarmouth Boads 18th, J W Harris, Davison,
Shields for Messina.
Ar at Glasgow 21st, Bomulus, Lord. Now York.
Ar at Londonderry 19th, Minnehana. McGrath.
New Yorkj 23d. Hibernian, (f) from yncbee lor Li>1

erpool.

Ar at

Queenstown 19th, Eleotrle Spark, Caadage.

(from Callao) for Leith.
Ar at

Manlmain Sept 9, Ocean Belle, Harrison, to

Calcutta Ojt 18. Golden Horn, Bice, from
Melbourne
Oet 28th, Benares, Noyes, far CslcutAr at

PASSENGERS.
_

the Moravian, for Liverpool—F H Simms, Mrs
Simms, Ur Grant, M's C J Herbert, Jos White, M
Aucbterlonie, John Bruce, John Cbarlesw Tth, Capt
oweu.J McLean, Major Brumm-11, Major Smith,
Mrs Judah, Wm McDonald, Arch’d Swann, Mr Bickeil, F Rogers. James Hubbert, W Bonnell, Alex
Clark. John Collatd, Joseph Teedale, Roaa Titian,
and 15 others
In

IMPORTS.

^Bombay

Ar at Dunkirk 29th all, Merrlmac, Grnnswall, fm
New York.
■,
Ar at Bremen 18th ult, Oxford. Holbrook, from

Bangoon.

Bilbao 13th nit, Ann k Alice, Connell', from
Now York.
Bid tm Cnxbaren 18th nit, Edwin, Lindsey, for
Ar

dolphin

Barque Sarah B Hale—365 hhdi molas-

F6S, 31 tres do, to J. hn D Lord; 8 bbls do,2U01bs
sugar, master.
ST GE jKUE NB. Sch Edinburgh—60,000 boards
16 cords heading, to N J Miller.

EXPORTS.

Moravian, for Liverpool—2029 bushel* wheat,
848 pkgs cheese, 876 boxes bsoon, 241 boxes meat,
1200 bbls flouf, 282' pkgs butter, 825 bbls patash.
271 pkgs lard. 9 bbls apples, 101 rolls leatber, 222,116
ft deals, (to.
Per

MlMTATDRX ALMANAC.
Monday,. ...December 19.
Sun rises..7.211 High water, (a m)... .10.00
SaBseti.....

..

4

28

I

Length

o^jay^...

9

07

NEWl

MARHSTE

York.

ABBIVED.
8toamer Potomao, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New BninswJok, Winchester. 8t John
NB tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, Llsoomb, Boeton.
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, Dorn a
cruise.

Barque Sarah B Hal*, Hatobinson, Sagua via
Holmes' Hole—reports, just inside Hog Island, came
in contact with a soh. oarrying away her Jibboom.
Brig Milo, (Br) Fougere, Boston, to load tor Sagua
Soh Ediuburg, (Br) rarrot. St George NB,
Sob Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boeton.
Soh Citizen, Upion, Boeton.
Soh Fleetwing, Starling, Monhegan,
Seh E H Pray, Clark, Pembroke.
Sch Sibel. Hammond, Gouldzboro.
Soh Bed Bobbin, Blunt, Cutler.
Roy, Surry.

celona.
The Argo. from Antwerp fbr
Bamsgate Nov 14ib, with lorn of

SPOKEN.
Oct T.lat 2N, Ion 26 W, ship Tsrqain, Hoyt, from
Marseilles for 8nmatra.

M. L. A. LECTURES.
The sixth Leoture at Ik* oom will te delivered

On

Wednesday Evening,

—

Index, Cousins, Ellsworth,

-OF

Ororeopeatt (o’eloek. Leotare commence* at
7.80.
Seaaoa Ticket* (2 00; Evening Tloket*. £0 ocnti
Ter order Committee
GEO. H. SM* ROOK,
deeiatd
Ccr. Sco y.

MA

Antra

G lUNTLETB

Ladxchid—At Pembroke 26th nit, from the yard
Son, a flue sch of 276 tons, called
J

am

.HI

AND COLLARS,

BrowS.of

daFolfo,

■*"*•* 9*n9,“1'

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

d—10_

U>

Ocean Insurance Company.
Annual

OSGOOD,
14T Middle St.

_

A Card.
The relativta iu behalf of the wido » aad cbildtea
Goarls'Nelson
terdcrthrlr sincere thank*
cf theiete
to the foreman and emplovrs in the different department. of the i*. * i F. R. it. Co,, and others for
their Itlod assistance and sympathy mani sited at
the faa»ra! of the deceased.
A Ftnip.
l>ei. 18—ltd*

Letters Remaining Lncluinied
of Maine, 11th
the

Office at Portla»d,8tate
IN day Post
of December, 1844

tar-"To obtain any of these letteis, the applicant
must call for •adcerthed letter f,‘ give the date of
this Hat, and pay one cant for advertising.
OT"If not called for within one month, they will
be sent to theDtad Letter Office.
LADIES’ LIST.
Adams Cal b mrs
Anderson Jaueinia

Keltey
Lyons

Catharine mra
Little te, a
B mrs
Li'tledeld F T mrs
Libby Jane mrs

Lltt'ijobn Elisa

cape Kill

Blok ford Eunice A

Vastus

Lo d Ne tie mrs
Leonard Caroline V

Atkinson Lnca‘4
Bstcbe tier Aohsa
Brown Nct ie
Bracaett Adeline P mra
Bridges Almeua C mrs

LowrayJane

mrs

Bishop Em dine mra
Lyons Mary
Barbarick Emily mrs for
Sullivan

Bianouard flattieO
BracSutt John T mrs
Bailey Jaak, mrs
Jsa

Kat*

Mack l has

mis

4

Mort mer Llsale A
McDor aid Ellen

ti mil

Bradman Lucy
Bei.yMary

mra

Morril Chaa mra
Mob-no v Catharine
MilterLo’iieE

Jane L Newsom
Baker Ban let K

Buckley

mra

far

Moses Lair

M

e

ta

MoiesL-uraE
Ma y * nn mrs
Metca f Loniia mrs
maxwe'l s Annie
Bradbury Mchltab a
Blake Mary
Mills Usher Barran mra
Bsuen Mary
Noyes Sarah M mrs care—
Culeban Kate
O'Flaherty Catherine
Cain Catarina
O'Donnell Mary Ann
Castello Catherine
Phil brook A E
Corey Ellen for MaryMor Pirry Csrtle
Price linn
phy
Collins Joseph W mrs
hteroe Eliza G cape Eds
Cross Maria 8
Plimpton Nelli* B deer at
Piatt Eliza mrs
Cumm'ngs Mary Ann
Ho,

ce

Corkery Miry
Con.ey Kose
Dyer Aaoie cape

Pray Nulls
Pe nell Uat'ie

J*Ulibnry Maggie

E

Dyer Amauila mr<t
Drewtr Ou-rlotte mra
Davii Cor cell u* A on
^
Delay Elisa A mrs
J
Dwight Eliza L
rv

Rotf Afcbie
Rf ed Ca»rh A
K Ninra
Rowe U in re
Began onunaaO
Richards Load!.”
Bawyer Abby P
Shsiton Annie C
Bt.vins c Frank mra oil.

GTKeynolt

win

?,ow FfV1!?

l>eUdj-nnle
Dunn John V mrs
Donohce Mary

moist

Dennison

MaigarotB mrsSp neerNe! Iv
Downing Maigaret mis Hberidsn Hannah

Eoahsrdt Uraoe N
Kdg.comb Ge rgie
Kvaaa Sarah Luirs
F.cke't Lizzie
Fr. it xanhsK

Flynn Mary
unfair Mary
FryePbebe d

Sweit Hannah

8awyor

A

Jornnhine

8tevenz l,uey
Sawyer Mary A
MB. a Mary
Smal: Mary. F
SuowNancy E

A

£'

mrs

H Hmra

Sullivan

mi a

mrs

Foster Kotins Sumner ltd wan
a ah I’
Freiae Sue n mra
f mall Vesta
FUa. Seiah e
8b el Wmmra
Gonld Carrie E
TukevCarili
Gormley Cath monnm’t itTwcmblv Marthe oara mr
GerrshEmma
Cn innings '44 c ng n

Griffin Nelly

Taber

mrs

Bsrrmc Mil".

nos

Garris 8

Green

mrs
Wat m n A it
mr
dealer Wat'Ins Angene'to
tusan P mrs
mr Brown near
t harles mra
tin an ehnrch

ing
Hodgdon

p-ovision

car*

abby a-

We*oott Charity M mra
Lydia
HawaLtsymia comb st Williams Lizz.e^f mrs
Hill. Susan A
Webb Lydia A mrs
Jenkins ■'athar'ne
Wadsworth Lydia an
jz ksvn Maggie
Warrenton Mary
Joaeiln Ma’ijtfaT
WilberOive?
Joee-Sarah M mrs oaro-Wight Sarah C mra
Gilderaleve
Whson Sarah mra
Holmes

Knight Mary

mra

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Allen mr proprietor All Letear re Chet
en’a canker o v dial
Ltttiefle d Ch»« 8
Ashford G or 8 K
Loot E 1> C for mrs 8uA
Israel Cape E
8 Lnnt
Armstrong
Ashl .gn John
Lewis A dw 8 for mre 8aAdamr 8 F
rah F. Lewis
Lih'iy Emutd
Alley Warren Cept
•
Bradbury Andrew
LeghtcnEA
Brackett A 8 for Will b Libby Kawtrd for me
w
Powers
err K Leighton
B shop BeeJ
Libby U G
Bout-die C 0 US coat ados Jos
Locks Jobn
surrey
Boswell C H Lt 12th MeLowell Joan W for are
Sadie E La kin
Begt
Blake Caleb
Lewis Jb-1
Bean CW for mrt AJEcinLamsoa mr for mis PanBotohrlder Chat H
Itn »on L'eobolu
Bowes Daui
Leighton A Bumps
Baker Edmund G
Lasgan Michael
B» on EH
Longfellow 8ami
Brnman Vdw
Lynch Thos ior Jeremiah
Bishop Fred
Kragon
Bauer Ueo
Ma ch A P
B aekett Henry
Meeerve A C
Moser re Amos M
Hoody Hear F
Blanchard Jetlahjr
Marston Aotel Cant •
far
Haske'l
Berry Cept
6Mosher Augustus
Herrick
Merrill B B
Bos sail John
Mor e Dan)
Bodge Bulbs—2
McCarthy Dannie
Bowier « LEer AgtUSCCMor is Kdwd
Blaok Timothy C
Msrsdeld Ellis
Boiler T H
McDonnell F for Bridget
Browning Belt forTbo- Donovan Cross st
Whelan
H* low Frank
Berry ohn N
Millett H B Lieut Cel
Baldwin W L
Moody H ratio Cept
Brown W formriLBrow, * eNulu Banry
Brown W
Mu.lerJasF
Cram Andrew for mrt Sa Moor Jas B
rah M G Por ter
Mamfleld oel
Coombs A a rrica
Me> artby Jobn
Connat Alfred for missMaDeriroat John
Ann McGowan
Mreirill Joseph
Chamber ain Byron J
Mathew John Cishloe't I
Mlrebell Jobn A Co—2
Cllley Beaj d
C >nni Chat
Morrtsey John
Cross mr lor Wm Cook UMa-aha'l Jas G
McMillan LA Dr
T*
Cerietou Chat Pf
McDouou, h Mark
Cram CheMadeira A Cab- Ida
Crsaby D W Capt
MaeVoy Patrick for Put*
Ceflin D F

rick

Boone/

Clarke Ellloc
Mr ill PH.
Cbenerw Frank
Mltcheh PJ Lieut
Chaae FrankH
Mason Kami
Cushing Ueo for Clan EMu iso Thus
MoCrlstleThos
Cnsb;n«
Cash Geo for mrs MiryMoret Wm K
Judkins
M-rrll' Wm H
Mi Is Warren J
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o'clock,
M., for the purpose
ary. A. D. I88fi,
of choosing aoyen Directors for th* y**ar ensuing,
and the isnuotisi of any o‘her b mines* whiou
may then be legally noted upou
Pcrtmnd. DC.

10??^ ^StQHT- gj'

LOOK AT

snip shoal, la.

be exhibited from the iron
8h|P Bboal, Louisiana, on toe
JJK.’T
riW*!r' llNov
nlgbtot Thursday,
and every night thereef10.
ter, from ear set to sunrise.
The illuminating apparatus is
diqptrin, or by leus«s
or the second
otopr pud makes a revolution every
Tbftfooal plane is at an elevadou of
114 feet above tbe sea level, making tbe light
visible,
in clear weather, at a distance of 16 miles.
Tbe tower and lantern are
br wu.
painted
The wreak or a sehooner. with both
masts standing,
forming a dzng. roqe obstacle to navigators,
lies th
of waterTiJ miles $NE
ship
wUI

SboS

By order «((ha Lighthouse Board.

THIS.

Gent*’ doctor Chtln Pin", Searmr* gUcve Bit
ton., Gent.' Chain. Long < h.iu,. N^k Chain*,
tjet Heap*. 'Braoele*, Loekct*. Ladlr*’ Set*
la g .at variety-100 pa t#,n* to ohooce from—Only
one (d il«r, at UKESSER'S
Cheap store.
^ 90 Ex

change atr***
Any ot the above article* rent hy mail
of on.-dim. Addrccs L- D
B”

iq-_
0X0,00

I

WANT

on

r.ceint

iWkXZd.S
dcrWdW.

a

Day

**4 Caavarrer. In

Maine lor

Luiaf* hfap / the (Jmttd foies and Ctutada
*1 'calc tun Dime, of M.rehanu *Sf.m J”*®"®0
.***““'hoturerr. Farmrr*. Rdtpada. Telegraph V lne >. Exprea, and f. U In the entire oone.
trv
Alto LtuyS# frmon. War end Bute
Map”.
«

disasters.
Sch Brenda. Look, trom Addison for Boston, with
lumber, is ashore on Nantnoket Beach. It wsa supweald come off at Ugh water.

posed ah*

CLKAVELkNDfc

Ha l J U

the Foci Office.

near

earr.

eu cam
legs, neatly new, and in per.ect order.—
Any perron wishing a geol inurnment thru d avail
themselves o
For lnrtbcr inlormation inquiretbi.opportunity.
ot

5
Hi 1

fur men, at

RABBIS’,

levin

r>

Own Insurance Comstockholder* of
'Zvirr&t,
THEpany Hereby nottjed to meet at the oftoe ai\ru-i„,tH
Whitten
WmJ.lv
jfddfrou
Monday
the 2d day of Janu
Hod^o^n
enter* Of sgid cQnopaay,
at 8
P.
Jordan A

Capt Joseph Brown, of Topsham. master of aht„
Alexander, (not Capt
«
,'hlp
before reported) waa washed overboard
while
W ® •B'er’
ing tin harbor t>f Rio
QctJL

Jvefttboms

Splendid Atiorlmest

Of Otter, Beaver, and i eat and

of Wadsworth A
the "Farragnt.”

PJ

City Hall,

OAFS,

(BvgiL.TOxnoun's bxchahok.]
Dee 10—There is an unknown lumber
on fawn Bar,
NEW YORK. Deo 10—A large vessel supposed a
aeon
on
was
Are last night, 30 miles So East of
ship,
Sandy Hook.

at

—

“New York Press Association.”

soh

U*ht

THE

piano.

Ballet >nd Dona’ belt
octave, ever
ONE
over-.trnng, square f iato,
Ubd cornua
and

SI

B. S. OSBON, ESQ.,

409T0N,ashore

navoLvigo light

14,1864,

Subject—•• Oua Kayt."

Delaware, Grant, Ellsworth.
Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Thomaston.
Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland.

o7junri>lV»o“rEi0l‘’hM

Dec

-BY-

New

ARRIVED.

flmt

New York, put Into
anehorc.

—AT—

Allan,
Steamer Potomao, Sherwood, Now York—Emery
A Fox.
Seh Radiant, (Br) Helen, St George NB—N J Miller,
Seh Geo Washington, Stewart,Wlscasset—master.
Sch Julia E Gamage. Cousins, Stockton—master, g

»

a-

New

Per steamship Canada, at Halifax.)
Air from New York Sept 18, Jos Nichols, at Bar-

Soh Montano Sawyer. Maohiaa tor Boeton
Sch Pnlazkl, Rogers. Jonerport for Boston.
Sloop 8arah. Boy, Surry tor Boston.
Sch Agnes, Young, Ellsworth tor Boeton.
Soh Willis Putnam, Stanley, Bnngor tor Boston,

Soh
Soh
Soh
Boh

H**TOOt 19tt* u**> Cassandrla, Boon, Phi

Antwerp 18th alt, Texas, Horton, from

** ******* ***** •***•
WhiUemore, New
Ywk
Sid fm Madras Oet 18, Astrea. Norris, Calcutta.
Ar at Galls OqHJ. vtakabarg. Boyd. Otago.
Ar at Flushing 21st ult, Cambria, Woodcock, from
Callao.
Ar at Bio Janeiro Oet 18, Angostura, Fuller, Cadiz >aud nailed flit for Buenos Avros.)
Sid Oet 16, Valley Forge. Crowell, Callao.
Ar at Bnenos Ayres Oet 2. Delfthaven, Freese, Im
Montevideo. 1“ Jn‘t™
Sid sept 80, Morning Light, Waters, Bassein.

Saturday.......December lO.

CLEARED,
8teamship Moravian, (Br) Alton, Liverpool
H A A

at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

POUT OF POBTIiAHD.

Soh Ada

at

England
Ar

8AGUA.

FOB SALE.

.Aof VALUABLE

bo)

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Honolulu Sept28,barque John WeUa.Dailey,
San Francisco, to load oil.
Ar at Montevideo Oct 7, barque Pearl, Harding,
Boston.
Ar at Swan Island 6tb nit, brig Lizzie Bernard, fm

Botntay.

44 Cedar st.. New York.

H*ad Du. mpohxs’ advertisement, tn another
column. In hH specialty Dr. Hughs* la unequalled
by any phy sioiun in this ooantry.

janlwly

want o f any kind ofP MINTING

all at the Dailv Press Offloe.

2 500

GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 8d, brigs Marine, Cook,
8om*,1‘. Portland; och StarM"*!
Cambridge.

Avcola' ftn 2es*ee- Wooster,

To the Sick.

Sunday.December 11.

HONEY

tshlng.slsvery.

“The Democratic party has been
totallydamollshed because lt would not follow the m*.
vice we gave it fa 1882. The tew
Damocra s
who have escaped the wrack and are safe la
the next Congress, will do well to take a
sensible hint, and vote for the amendment to

W%1 Produo#

M nnami.lPXtt’ljSd will not stain a partlole.

Wholesale

oatllBm*

Here Is what it sak} a airprt
time since, which is more sensible than
some
of the political suggestions of that
journal:

if not ar™!“jd'

condition of the
glttndtj, and orev pathologioal
^ healthy action, the
Physiological Bat, Kegeue “or h„ proved a per-

Also Children’s

Residenoe—corner of Cumberland and LoonstSta.
gy Office hours, Stoll a. ■. and 3 to 4 F. m.

■

‘“Vthy,
5”

--—F
tr Carriers of the Daily Pressure not aUoued
to sellpapers on their routes.

__

?.

Sip

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

raked by

DOMESTIC ports.

NOTICES.

graph tbr iu columns. We respeotfutly called
;a; <5 U H T. o M
BOOTS.
upon it to be more distinct in its statement, so
that we might know precisely its
A.
GOWELL,
meaning. But
Instead of doing this the vile thing only adds to
76 MIDDLE STBEET,
its msasneea by additional obscure hints.
This Nov makes to measure us
good, if not tho best,
is the style of the presiding genius of that
Gents’ light and heavy sewed Boots of all kinds
to
intimate
offenses which,if true,
sheet; vaguely
should oousign his. neighbors to the peniteu- frojn the best materials
All work done at the time appointed.
ti*ry. We don’t,know as this is to be wondered
Please call and order a pair.
at, tinoe it has become a truism that “misery
loves company.” Having rather
nov48
eodtf
unpleasant
visions of that state institution
looming up beANDREW DeW. BARBS, M.D.,
fore his own mind—visions more
likely than
otherwise to be tpetdily realized,it justice meets Graduate tf the
“Uiiiereitj of Uinbngh,” SeotUnd,
'With no obstructions—it is natural that he should
Late
Bssident
Surgeon of tbo ‘‘Royal Maternity
clutoh at anything to break Us fall from Hie
Hospital," Edinburgh.
chair editorial to a cell.
ry c-?

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
■mail bodies wiled Glands ;ormore oommonly Boots
of the n»<r- It is from these Ulands that every hair
As long as the
»f the head is formed and secreted
u tree from diesase these bodies also remain
natural
i>s
hair
and the
appearance
keeps
But when humors and other diseases afr#ot; Jpior
scalp these glands become involved in the
*nd the hsir gradually turns gray, dry
Y Sooner or later the hair begins to lull

< <

The Swiss Family Robinson; or Adventures in
Desert Island. Hurd 4 Houghton.

Fortunes, by Bayard Taylor.
Houghton.
recent despatch coins a word to save circumloMW
.Vois.
cution; or rather, it forces several words into ! y.'and Vt.^ D. B«maR*, by Msrriyale.
t i
Appleton 4 Co.
one, to save expense. Thus; i“A large Government stable, at Fort Hamilton, wasincendiaried
tif Sir Robert Pesl said: “I never knew a
last night.” This is right'. It is the province
man to escape failure in either
body or mind, who
of lightning to make short outs.
wbrked seven days in the week.”
QTDr. N. T. True of Bethel, writes to the
.jTK bl .'-HUT ,JMI 'ill'!.!:1’
88
MainsjfWvr that hatmpseen on the fh»« of
The undersigned gives his exclusive attenJ. Metcalf of Monmouth, an upland bed of
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
oranberries.
He chose a cold
barren-looking Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
JM, out the Oranberries, apd Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
let them take care of themselves.
They have St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
nearly tiwdetf oht the native passes; aid last
References—Hon. Samuel Cony.Gov. of Me.,
year he gathered about 20 bushels of cranberHon-Wil Pitt FaaaxNimN.Sec’y Treas’y.
Visa. This y eat the crop was injured by the
drouth.
ST The Bosfeh Courier, .referring ’kb the
Government stamp tax, says, “They would, if
thgy)<Utdd, stick o stoop on our soul.” Ho
danger of that, for Satan has stuck his stamp
there so indeliby that no political chemistry can
efface it; spiritual chemistry may do it, but
there is some doubt even of this, for the Courier
isnow ohiefly read for the purpose of deepening
conviction in the doctrine lit total depravity.

its modus oruusi:

8

let,
Whales,

Fast in the
Fighting the

cing 3,500,090,000 gallons.
Hr A big cheese has been shipped from California for the use qf the army,
Its weight is

the abstract of the

TJBJL±DOJbi^.JPU

by H. Packard.

Libbaby of Tbavel and Adventuhe.

—

BY

gilt to a friend.

For sale

a

One ef our Old Citizens.
posed to bo the work of an inoendiary.
Our aged and respected citizen, Mr. Joshua
[Whig.
W Joseph Jewell, seaman, of brig Robin,
F. Weeks, completed Ms 71st year last Srfforday. He ie hale qpd hearty, active in busi- lying at Frankfort, was drowned Wednesday
even
Hejumpedffema boat'Jd citch the
ness, being one of the oldest merchants in
main chains, and fell short.
A strong current
he
has
been
where
in
business
for
Portland,
Aeri1’'
half a century. He whs born in the house on
the corner of India and Fore streets, where he
SyDr. Gwin, ex-senator of California, has
now resides, and which he has occupied from
been made goaernor general of the State of
his birth up to the present period- He has
Sonora by the Emperor Maximilian through
had eleven children, all of. whom have grown the influence
of Napoleon. Gwin is a rebel,
up to manhood and womanhood, seven of and mieohief may be meant by hie Mexican
apwhom are now living, and all married but one.
pointment
His grand children living number tweilty-one,
HTWe are writing with a metallic pen, not
and on the occasion of hit birthday, last Satgold, cheaper than Gillotfs 303s, which we have
urday, sixteen of them surrounded his table. need constantly for a week, In' Maynard &
Mr. Weeks commenced busiaess in the Noyes’ blaok Ink, and it still
workajejll. If
cooperage line, but subsequently formed a anybody has a pen to beat this please send along
copartnership with Dsaco* Dasiel Freeman a gross. Ours was obtained at H. L. Davis’s,
and transacted the grocery business for a
jy A movement has been started in Illinois
series Of years Ju Market Square.' Dissolvlig to erect a monument to the
martyr, Rev. Elijah
the copartnership, Mr. Weeks opened a store
P. Lovejoy, who was killed in Alton, in that
iu “Clay Cove,” where he has continued the
state, by a proslavery mob about twenty-five
business for nearly forty years, always enjoyyears ago. He was a brother of the late Hon.
ing the confidence not Only of his friends and Owen Lovejoy, and was a native of this
customers, but of the whole community. He
is one of the few left of that generation—may
he be spared to us many years.

the Uni-

REGENERATOR!

gives ft

IBs

sne

since been

apparently uninjured.

J

.tpes ,8 east .bcAllicrt

has drawn from the former

sboM £TOOgtorlln*.
the purchaaer,

ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (fbrmeriy Chamberlin,)
God’s Way or Holiness: By Horatius Bonar, M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 211 Congress, oorner
D. D., author of “God’s Way of Peace,” | Pwrl street. Consultation pun to all, from 9 to 12
“Hymns of Faith nnd Hope,” etc. 16mo, A. M., and 2 to 7 P. M.
pp. 960. New York: Robert Carter & Bros.,
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Med
1865.
ion! College, with 10 years saccoessful practice en
A oolieotion of sermons, or rather of essays
ables her to offer hope to the sick and espeeiaUy to
upon a special topie, intended to probe the confema'es and children afflie'ed with ebronie diseases.
the
and
convictions
soienoe, quicken
religious
Her remedies orepuroly vegetable, chemically preincite to holiness of life. The volume is beauti- pared. and the certainty with which tbey ouro dis-

Journals—'“the organ of the Grand Division of
Maine”—contains a single article on temperanoe, but a fraotion over half a oolumn, and all
the rest is taken from the Courier.
A little girl, only two years and a half
old, was recently lost in the woods near Queensville, Canada West. She was found alive
after three days search, having subsisted on
leaves.

finely printed by

versity press on toned paper, bound in bevelled
boards and richly gHt. A charming volume for
the holidays.
For sale by Hail L. Davis.

of the freedom of

of the

The book is

style.

«»•-

saved except hay.

mm w

Grant’t Army—Capture of an Important Position near Dutch Gap.
New Yobx, Dec. 10.
The Herald’s Army of the Potomac correspondent says: On Wednesday last, owtog to
exhorting the annoyance by rebels firing upon working
the people to have courage and patience, to
parlies at Dutch Gap Canal, portion* of two
labor and wait, assuring them that whatever colored regiments of infantry and a section ol
Martin’s 5:b Regular artillery nnder Gen. B
the Supreme Court or any one else in authorC. Ludlow, crossed to the north side of the
ity might do or might not do, the people ! James River and drove the rebels' bafck and
really fixed and settled everything—that | effected a lodgment at the upper terminus ot
false and corrupt decisions, Iniquitous enact- i the canal, where they entrenched themselves.
thus
protecting the laborers on the canal. The
ments and wicked decrees would all be swept I
rebel batteries
subsequently opened upon the
away before the rising tide of Freedom. How position, but did no harm.
in his own ease has bis
been
fulprophecy
filled I
'P, g j>

New Publishing
House.—Mr. Henry O.
Houghton, of the famous Riverside Press, of
Cambridge, and Mr. Meiancthon M.
Hurd,
formerly of the well-known firm of Sheldon &
Co., hare aaeociated under the firm of Hugo
4 HOUOHION, in the book publishing business.
The new house i» located at 401 Broadway
New York, where Mr. Hurd presides, while’
Mr. Houghton superintend* the mechanical

abridgement

The last number

under State laws, shall be forced into the rebel
army.
Another resolution, fiercely denouncing the
proposition to make soldiers of slaves and free
them, has been introduced In the South Carolina Legislature. & I f
A bill has passed the South Carolina House
of Representatives to conscript all ahle-bodied

of the few Democrats iu whom the
does not belie the fact, nor can you well

poems in Saxe’s usual vein of whimaioal drollery, none of whioh are comprised in any hitherto published edition of the author’s works.

Navy Yard,- mow in command of the Pacific
Squadron.
arSqath Carolina has joined Georgia in denouncing some of the acts of Jeff. Davis. She
is opposed to his proposed emancipation of

of Jeff. Darts that

Odell, one

Tioknor & Fields, 1855.
One of the most unique and tasteful of the
many books of the season. It contains twenty

at the Presidential eleotion in November.
Hf Commodore Pearson, who recently captured the pirafcmat Panama, is the same offioer
who was recently in command of the Kittery

classical face you may fall to discover any outline of so rough an actuality as the Tax Bill;
name

Clkveb Stobies of Many Nations, rendered in
rhj me by John G. Saxe. Illustrated by W.
L. Champney. 1 Vol. Small quarto. Boston:

iy At the charter election in New York on
Tuesday, less than fifty thousand votere wore

economist in the chaste lines of whose rather

mission to distribute their phosphorus and
fire ad libitum. This is Gunther justice !

in Daniel

amount fora yeat’s subscription, says, “A Maine man cannot afford to be
deprived of the regular reading of the Pries.

would remain saints or the first water,
and should be released with full and free per-

they

bound in a style uniform with the previouanumber of this series.
Eor sale by Hall L. Davis.

inreinutingthe

school; Schenck, whose Intense
and fiery look contrasts strongly with tbe
pleasant, open face of his fellow-soldier, Gar
field; Pike, Perham and Blaine, well known
all to the people of the northeast; Washburn,
a scion from the Yankee grafted upon the
Hoosier stalk and doing honor to both; Morrill, of Vermont, an able financier and true
he went to

Davenport’s society,

Accounts from Rio Janeiro, Oct 20tb, state that

IIAIR

present volume contain* fifteen or twenty essays
the titles of which Concerning Ugly Ducks,”
“Concerning
"Concerning Needless Fears,
theSudden Sweetening of Certain Grapes,” &c.,
will at once suggest their character to all familiar with the author. The volume is tastefully

aonville, Ct, have paid off a debt of $3,750
during the year, and now has a fund of over
$4000.
jy^A gentleman in the “oil region” of Penn.,

eulightening

‘;

Mr.

DB. TEBBETTB’

PHYSIOLOOIOAL

have, perhaps for that very reason, an immen^
popularity, aad we cannot be so ungrateful as
to complain of toujours perdrix in rising from
10 yeUshfpl a dish as he sets before us. The

~

*

E»"R»v.

I

If the genial “country parson” sel<i0[n ^
far above a certain even flow of pleasant
he, at least, never falls below it. Not se>(rely
belabored, or profoundly suggestive, bis bo^

Up.
BsTTke different religious societies in Lewiston and Auburn are to unite in a Levee, the
proceeds to aid in making up the loss of the
Aobnrn Methodist Society by the late fire.
|jr“How She Loves Him" is the tide of
Bourcioault’s new comedy .shortly to be brought
out at Wallack'sin New York and the Boston
Museum.
O'

and kind regard of the great associations
of Science throughout the land, and its fall
will bring grief to them that another light of
public culture has gone out. If it does tall it
will leave a good record of itself, however
much of shame shall be felt in the community
that suffered it to perish.
I would not write so Strongly,'If I did not
regard this society as a great moral as well as

—-—-—

—

*-i

utumn Holiday* of a
ol.
16mo, pp. 353.
is. 1865.

ered from hts recent severe illness.
HyThe town of Haverhill has been indicted
for bad roads.
She will learn to- mend her

ter are as valuable as any. It does not lack
working members to add to both museum and
It has the

jf'

—

everything except pecuniary affairs, this institution has been a success. Its cases, emptied by the old fire, have been filled
again by
the untiring activity of its friends. Its publications, in beauty of dress, surpass ail Sotactiflc Proceedings of the country, and 1n mat-

researches hereafter.

A

--

Til

n

Recent Publication.

yThe Universelists in Auburn will dedicate
their new churoh on Wednesday,. Deo. 21st.
£f The Screw Company ^Providence often
pays a dividend of 10 per cent- a month.
fyThiWidowufr thelat&Bon. RuAw Choate
died at Dorchester, Mass., a few days since.
yHon. T. D’Arcy McGee has fully recov-

It was with much pain »n<! 80me 91*PTl9e
that I read the recent articles In the dally papers announcing the embarrassments nf this

civil court and not before a court martial ! If detected by one of his tools and convicted before the redoubtable Judge MoCunn
—whom McClellan had degraded from his
command—their guilt would be proof pi
damning criminality; but if detected by ohe
of Guu. Dix’t officers, and
proved gallty ten
thousand limes over before a military court,
a

■ai mYfc»wV«». *1
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FROM THE ABBT Off THE

Berry.

We learn that the model of the colossal
statue of Mai- Gen.
Berry, upon which Simmon’s has been engaged during the summer*
has just been
completed, and that the cast In
plaster will be on fbee exhibition during the
week, at the Senate Chamber, New City
Building. A brief opportunity is thus afforded the citizens of Portland to see the first

POTOMAC.

JtecoiwmRce to Hatchers Ran.
CAPTURE OE A
LIKE OF
REBEL BREASTWORKS.

Hkadquabteks

Abmy Potomac, 1
December 0.
(
Another reconnisance was made this mornthe
road
toward
ing Along
Hatcher’s
Vaughan

statue ever executed in Maine, and
also the first yet modeled of a general who i Run, over the same route the cavalry went
; yesterday. The force consisted of detach
has fallen in the war of the rebellion. Would ! ments of several
regiments of cavalry under
It not be to the credit of the State, if from so I Col. Kirum of the 13ih Pennsylvania, and the
fine a beginning, should date a new era, in i 3d brigade, 1st division of the 21 corps. The
videttes of the energy were driven across the
which the culture of the fine arts, should be
run, when a sharp fire was opened on our adregarded as one of the duties of the govern- vance from a line of breastworks on the opment and the people 1
i posite side. After some skirmishing to disi cover the strength of the enemy, a charge was
When chiseled In marble. It is
designed, as : made across
the run, and the works carried
is already known, to stand in the city of Rockbut not until the rebels had made
by
assault,
land, as an adequate memorial of the heroic good their retreat up the south side. Our men
\
life and character of the fallen general, and a ! took possession of the captured entrenchments,
on both
tribute
to
his
wor&y
memory. He is repre- while skirmishers were thrown out that
the
sented in the statue as standing in the field, in flanks. Soon after a report came
enemy were moving up and across the run,
au attitude of repose, with
right foot advanced, half a mile west of the road where our troops
his body resting upon the left. His
right- were, and evincing an intention to attack our
hand holding a spy-glass, rests upon a stump, right flank. Gen. Miles at once disposed his
command to receive thrm. He also sent back
over which his mantle has
carelessly fallen, for reinforcements, which were given him at
while his left arm is thrown naturally behind once; bat the enemy did not make their
aphim. Thero Is a calm intensity in his whole pearance during the afternoon, and it was befell
back
to
a
they
lieved
stronger position at
presence, and a high and serene look of comArmstrong’s Mills, a mile and a half to the
mand pervades his massive features as he west.
The impression is that they had no large
gazes into the distance.
The ttieuds and family of Gen. Berry can force In the vicinity, otherwise a more stub
born resistance to our advance, would have
appreciate the marvelous success of the artist been made
iu the reproduction of his form and features;
Our loss lu the charge was seventeen men
and this achievement, ample lu itself, Is yet
wounded. The loss of the enemy not known.
If they had any wounded, they carried them
more striking, If we consider that he had
off, for none fell into our hands.
never seen the man whose figure he wm to

portrait

fashion in the clay, and was guided in his
work solely by photographs of his face.
They, who may be less interested in it as a
likeness of the dead, cannot fail to be attracted
by Its rare merit as a work of art. In the
variety and harmony of the lines,in the delicacy
and breadth of handling, and in the unity and
simplicity of the design, are seen traces of unusual power.
If the studio of a young min, whose career
artist has

scarcely yet begun,
produce an heroic statue like this,
the promise of the future must be strangely
unfulfilled, if the triumphs and rewards of
mature life, are not of the most brilliant.
as an

can

in

a

few months

Portland Soldiers' Home.

W. D. McGbeggob.

(Signed)

GEN. SHERMAN’S CAMPAIGN.
Army Moving on Savannah—Movement*
of Gen. fotter—Gov. Brown’* flight from
Milledgeville—Battle Imminent before Bichmond—Reported Sinking of a federal Gunboat— Doing* of Southern Legislature*.

Our

1

New Yobk, Dec. 11.
The Augusta Chronicle of the 4th, says the
fact that Sherman’s army has reached Millen,
settled the question that his direction is towards Savannah; his route however, is yet to
be determined. He may move his whole army
direct on Savannah, by the old road from Augusta ; or be may move across Scriveu county
and Beaufort district, in crossing the Savannah river, so as to form a junction with Foster

Grahamsville.
Foster’s advance, together with the sending bp of signals, indicated that he expected
to meet Sherman, but the atter failed to come
to time. The puiat to be gained by the capture of Grahamsville, was to cut off reinforcements from Augusta to Savaunab.
This
would place Savauuah at his mercy, as he
would use Port Royal for a base, and then
proceed to the ultimate object of his campaign,
the capture of Savannah, or perhaps of
Charleston. He would hardly risk a battle
at

The following soldiers were admitted and
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending Dec. 10th:
Admitted—Rodert W. Bruce, Co. A, 1st
Heavy Artillery; Wm. C. Barnes, Co. H, 12th
Me; Stillman M. Emerson, Co. D, 2J Kegt.
U. S. Sharpshooter*; Sewell L. Phillips, Co.
G, 8th Me; Roscoe Thompson, Co. F, 32d Me;
Wm. K. Nason, Co. B, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery ; Rufus S. Starbard, Co. K, 1st Me. Cav.
Left—Hubert W. Bruce, Stillman M. Emerson left for the Hospital, Augusta; William
C. Barnes left for the General HospitiU, Penn.;
Sewell L. Phillips, Rufus S. Starbard, Roscoe
Thompson, left for their homes.
Wm. H. Plummeb, Agent.
“Forefather's Day.”—Tbe ladies of the

Christian Commission propose two things; to
have a pleasant celebration of the above mentioned day, and also to draw from tbe patriotic
some needed funds.
The Childrens’ Concert which excited the
enthusiasm of the public on tbe fourth of July
last is to be repeated. This, in itself, is a card
which will draw. But in addition an Antiquarian Supper will be provided, which will
be served by young ladies in “ye costume of
ancient Plymouth.” The ladies wonld appeal
to our patriotic young men and boys to furnish for them evergreen wreaths, mottoes, emblems, Ac., to be on sale for the coining holi-

SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN.

POUR RATS

tfvw Advertisement*
To-Day.
M. L. A Loature.
Letter List—A. T. Dole.
Auotion Sale—E.M. Fatten.
For sale—A Valuabl# Piano.
Look at This
Ten Dollars a Dsy.
Goran Insursnoe Company.

at Savanuah, with only the supplies
he
has on hand. He will first secure a base, and
that will be Grahamsville or Port Royal, In
view of these considerations, no matter what
feints he may make, he will aim to reach the
point where Foster is now waiting for him.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 8th, says
the last accounts represented Sherman at Millen, from that point he has three harbors at
about au equal distance viz:. Beau fort Savan
nah and Darien. It was believed he would
yet endeavor to reach Foster at Grahamsville, and failing in that, try to capture Savan-

nah.

The bavannah Republican says, when Gov.
Brown lied from Milled geville, he took all hU
own property of every description, even cabbages, but was not so diligent in looking after
the state property. All the powder of the
state he left beind; also 3000 stand of arms, all
of which fell into the enemy’s bands.
Richmond papers of Thursday say Grant
has been reinforced by from 6000 to 10,000
men from the Shenandoah Valley, and a battle is imminent.

EUROPE.

FROM

Arrival of tha Canada at Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. IX.
Steamship Canada from Liverpool 26'.h, I
ana Queenstown 27ih, for Boston, arrived here

MISCELLANEOUS."

of Richmond Papers on Sherman's Movements—Georgia Railroads to bo

entertainments

Oar

J(rj,aired

•Army Reported Mooing

deeringhall. j

REMOVAL!

FOR THREE NIGHTS

Down the

Ogeechee—Federal Prisoners Shot
-The Army Reported Marching Directly
for Savannah.
Washington, Dec. 10.

TEMPLE,

SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS,
BAND,

St.,

FURNITURE BUSINESS 11
Exchange St.,

DEMONSTRATION

LECTURES,

DRESSGOODS.

State otihe

Garments,

Lloyd

Dong-lass,

House

Furnishing

Goods

ZUNDEfi,

—

signal disregard of all rules of civilized
warefare and more wanton violation of the ob
ligations of international law. The identical
notes were presented to all the Cabinets of
more

■

Political Items
Reported Reinforcement of Gens. Grant and Thotnas.
—

Washington, Dec, 1®.
1
Nothing of importance took place In the
rebel Congress on Wednesday.
The Virginia Legislature met on that day,
bnt adjourned for the want of a quorum.

The Richmond Examiner of the 8th has a
paragraph pretending to give details of Gen.
Grant’s reinforcements. The dispatch of the
8th says Grant is moving troops, but as be
does it in a dense fog they don’t know what it

FURNITURE

STORE!

Eo. 43, 46 and 47 Union St.

IT*Tickets for the Coarse, 91.25. Evening

oents.
for sale at the Bookstore., Messrs, Lowell fc Sentor’s, Cross man fc Co.'a, and Paine’s Music Store.
Sals of Tickets limited to the oapaoity of the Hall.

JACOB McLELLAN,

HOYT & ao.n

Bf
ISRAEL
JOHN LYNCH,

YXTODLO irfoimtbe people cf Portlard and viT T cinity that they have s good stock of

-streets.

,

Thebe will be

a

“Demonstration” at New

City flail this evening, at which addresses will
be made by Dr. W. W. Brown of Boston, and
William A. Jackson, ex coachmau to Jeff.
Davis.

Mrs. S. S. Jackson will recite a poem,

lady is of Indian descent, and has sons
fighting in onr army. There will, also, be
singing by F. W. Jackson’s Quartette, their
first appearance in this city. The admission
fee is only 15 cents.
This

Saiung

Steameb.—Steamship
Moravian, Capt. Alton, sailed from this port
Saturday evening, for Liverpool. She had
of

the

38 passtugers and a full cargo.
The steamer St. David, from Liverpool had
not arrived at a late hour last night. She is
The HiCernlaa is the
over due at this port.
one due this week.

Coastwise Packets.—The subscriptions
to the stock of the Eastern Packet Co., for the
establishment of lines of sailing vessels between

port and Easters porta, arc coming in
rapidly, and there is no doubt of the success

this

It is one that interests itself
every merehant In Portland.

of the measure.
to

you Men who abb in want of substitutes, or Towns agents wishing to fill your
town quotas!
John M. Todd, at No. 74
Middle street, corner of Exchange street, who
has done business in this

will furnish
one

men on as

in the State.

city for twenty yearsf

reasonable terms
Call and see him.

as

any
*

The firing off Cape Elizabeth, heard Saturday, proceeded from the steam can^r Mahoning. The weather was bo thick that nothing could be seen a short distance from the
vessel. Hence she fired her guns as signals.
We learn that the wholesale Dry Goods
Merchants, will close their places of business
at 3 1-2 o’clock on Saturdays, until April 1
1865.

Nashville, Dec. 10.
The federal loss In the battle at Franklin,
aa ascertained by official report Is greater than
at first supposed, it amounts to 110 officers
and 2067 men killed, wounded, and missing,
are in the hospitals.
The loss to the residents living near the
lines of the two armies, is estimated at over
(500,000.

whose headquarters
were at the residence of A. V. Brown, was
shelled out from there yesterday by our artil-

this week have been received at the book and
store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

periodical

change street.
Db. T. Mekwin, of Boston, was cured ol
baldness of seven years’ standing, by the use
of Burnett's Cocoaine.
Foreign Exports.—The total value ol
foreign exports from this port last week

amounted

to

$389,820,19.

Cheatham,

lery, The residence

was

ed.

On Sunday last,

a

completely destroy-

small party of rebels

suc-

ceeded in crossing the Cumberland river, this
side of the shoals. They were captured and
brought in yesterday. They claim that the
whole party deserted! rom the rebels, and were
making their way to their homes. Another
prisoner was captured yesterday, and four deserters came into our lines to day. The latter
report that Hood is about to make a movement of some sort,
Gen. Cooper's brigade In its march from
Johnsonville to Clarksville, was greatly annoyed by guerrillas. Sixteen men of the 13th
Indiana were captured, thirteen killed, and
three wounded. One of the latter was left
for dead, and
and reported the above

escaped

facts.
The weather here is very cold, and about
two Inches of snow fall yesterday and last
night. The river is five feet deep on the
shoals, and rising.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 11.
The situation is unchanged. In front of the
4th corps not, a shot had been fired up to two
o’clock this afternoon. Since that hour some

slight skirmishing has occurred. Owing to
the slippery state of the ground our men find
it impossible to move about.
The rebels are
plainly sean j/j front of the 4th corps standing
about their camp fire*.
Hostilities may have
ceased on account of the bad weather,

Deserters say the rebels have strong entrenchments with two rows of chevreaux de
frieses,wlth srifg? stretched around to strengthen them.
Col. Johnson, commander of the 44th colored infantry, has received from the commanding General the highest praise for the
manner in which he fought at Mill Creek Station No. 2, having gallantly kept the enemy
He finally fought
at bay for sixteen hours.
bis way out, and reached Nashville with the
W of 150 men in killed and wounded.

Exchange

__

"The American Illustrated newspapers foi

generally rule quirt and
firm; sales 86 J bales; uplands middling abonc 1 81®
•vu.wu— less

„.

„f Prisoner*— ProMtl* Attack on
Savannah.
BALTIMORE, Dec. 10.

k" the following
Annapolis, ncc. io.—The steamer Victor

Col^

where all of

MnlfnriVs
Col. Mulford
s fleet is c>mriMton,
now lying; the exchange
of prisoners being
change from Savannah to

flaI??

inv*rin?^mtednth;&rhTrSlan

»g

.Interrupted

and Foster haT‘
the
exchange at the former

When the Victor sailed on
Wednerdav last
heavy firing was heard in the
of
Savannah; being either an attack on that Htv
or on Um railroad between
Charleston and

Cion

Savannah,

aJ.

THE LATE STOEM.

*

with all on board—
***ndid, Alciope, Grecian and

It

*»ei*

&

Lion

1.

'•’‘“^EWBuavrouT, Mass., Dee.

11.
uml lrom Port-

The schooner Splendid, ot
land tor New York, loaded with Miooks, weot
ashore on the Upp< r cod of Plumb Island yesterday in the thick snow storm, while attempting to make our harbor. The vessel is uninjured sud the crew jreye on boatd at the latest accounts,

Daring

the thick snow

BOPTQV, Dec. 11.
storm of Saturday

the schooner Lion went ashore on Nabaui
beach. Shs struck at about lour O’clock in
the afternoon, and before assistance could be
ret ijered the vessel Went to pieces, and all on
boatd perished. Tfm life boat irotu Swamptc itt made several attempts to go to the aid of
the%choouer, but could uot reach her owing
From papers
to the violence of the storm.
found she is supposed to he a Maine vessel
with a cargo of plaster. The crew numbered
five or six persons. The schooner Lion, Capt.
Furbish, sailed from Rockland Dec. 2d, for
Netg Bedford, And is doubtless the vessel lost.
The schooner Alciope, Capt. Collamore,
from Bangor for Dorchester, hfass., with lumber, also went ashore en Wiatbrop beach.—
The sea makes a complete breach over her.—
All hands were taken off by a life boat from
Deer Island in an exhausted condition.

active but

M. A.

A

Muale by Chandler's Full Qnadrille Band,
Managers-/. H. Barbsrlok, 3. B. Ksekleft, M.
McCarthy W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffln.
iicktt«. 76 ots. Dancing to commence at So’clock.
Clothing checked free.
nor 18 daodtf

>-

Munition* of War Sent to Gen. Sherman—
Arreet of Physicians—Regulation# of Pass-

ports.

New York, Dec. 10.
It is confidently believed that Sherman has

reached the sea coast.

The steamship Merrimac sailed yesterday

mpyning

with

a

lull cargo of

provisions, infan-

try and geld prtillery, ammunition and large
numbers of small arms to be delivered to Sherman.
As some of the crew of the
bfcrrimac
were hired for only a fortnight's ear vice, R is
here
that
the
out
will termithought
voyage
nate this side of Savannah.
Twelve physicians were arrested in Brooklyn to-day for the violation of the health ordi
nance.

The secessionists here were quite astonished
to-day on applying for passport to Nassua,
Jamaica and Havana, to find regulations again
in force requiring au endorsement of passports before they could be allowed to leave
the country.

@10«.
Bi ef—t-eavy and lower;

Hebei f$lankets.
New Yorc, Dec. 11.
The rebel Gen. Beal, who has been released
from Fort Warren on parole to act in conjunction with the Union Gen. Payne in the exchange of 1000 bales of cotton from the South
for 80,000 blankets for rebel prisoners, has arvs.

rived in this city and reported to Gen. Dix.

sales Stb

bbls;

new

prime

19@22; prime mess 83
Fork—without change; sales 8500 bbls, also 200
bbls new mess lor Jan at buyeis’ op ion at 40509(41;
600 bbls 1(63 and ’64 meas for tarns terms and deliverab e at 39 00; 1862 and ’33 maet 36 25; 1863-4 do
87 48®38 oash: prime 84 0J®35 65; prime mess 89.
I.aia—firm: sales 3700 bbls at 2 ®2i.
Bntrer—unchanged; Ohio at 3 ®50.
Whiskey—dull; sales 100 this Western at ISIS
192.
mess

Kioe—unchanged.

*

Sugar—dull; sales 10 hhds Muscovado29.
Coffee—firm t ut quiet.
Jnoiaaees—steady; sales 600 hfl.'s Muscovado 58c.
Naval Stores—dull. —Petr- leum—firm.
i Kentugky 11

4^°ba00°—moJe’*t*
iJTallow—rather heavy; rales

235,090

lbs

at 17j@

Liverpool—dull.
Wool—quiet.
SVeivht-to

Commercial.

Fer steamship Canada, at Halifax.
COTTON MA11KET, Nov. S8tb.—
L^fcKf’OOL
Broser- Circular reports sales ootiou for the
The
hales, including 10,000 to speculators
and

}lJ?0.,PlxPo!l'e

•-

rho market ha. been excited

1@2 higher for American, and 11 5b 3d loner,
descriptions oloslnc quiet The suVorised quota 1
'ions are N O lair 28J; middling 27J; MobUsfklr28;
™‘
“P'?nd« i»'r27^: mid 26 J Sa'es on Friday
8003 bb'8. The market reing .ut„t and unohangeef.
8 oe£ ju port is est-mated at 85 000, Icoluding
p 16,000
and

■

Ameileku

Latest via fitMenstown.
Cotton—sales to day only 200 bales. Market flat
deolined
and prices
;(1 on pr. vkus tews,

ASSEMBLY.®

A brand Asaembly will be held at LANCASTER
HALL, on Tuesday Evening, Doe. IS.
Music by
Chandler’s Qnadrllle Baud. Tlokeis 75 oents.
Managers—i. G. Anthcice, W. H. Colley, H. P.
FalrSeld, L. Pray, X. 8. Worinwell
oA Clothing checked free.
Dancing to oommsnoe at 8 o’oloca.
dec8dtd

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
No.

164

H.ui

The anbacribers

Office of Ass’t Qiufterm^ter U. B, A->
Augusta, Me., Deo. 8,1864.
ail connection with
horses far the use of

undtrsigned disclaims
auy parties advertising fer

THE

the Government,

No

Agents

are

Employed

To Purchase Horses.
them

hav'ug horsee

to

sell are Invited to offer

Direct to the Duderslgned.

Portland

Central

Hones $160.
dool0d3l

Hall,

1

Mo. »|» CongrcM Street,
Directly opposite tbeir old Stand, when may be
found a large assortment of

q.M.

CHEAP FOR

HARNESSES,
Hade of the best material., and in the moet fikithftl
manner. A large addition ha* boon made
to their former atoek of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, iC-, 4C„ *C.
Harneaeee, Saddlee, Bridlea, Bo., made to order in
the beet etyle and at fair prices.
Persona intending to purchase artiolee madly
Conod in svoh an establishment, are inTltad to call
and examine oar etook.
nortS dlm
J. h B. JORDAN.

CASH,

SALT
A A(\A HBD

tVA/u

808 hhd
1*00 ,r

Block,

Middle St.

AFLOAT.
LUbirn

.Up

SALT, cargo

I aunna,now discharging.
Bonaire Salt.
Turk. Island Salt.

To arrive

N'otioe.
October 36.1864.

Douglas'*

Pat. Ankle Support Skate*,

rjYHE subscribers^ haring taken
J.
and added new
are prepared to

the well known

BAUOV,

and freeh goods to the former stock,
Oder inducements to hnyers of

tha old stand, No. 118 Exohange street.
P. MORRELL* CO.

®

JOSIAH HEALD.

DENTIST,
It 856

Otagnu Street,

toner

if

Tmplt Stmt,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MATCHES
Of (he beet quality manniaotured and for sale by

Portland Match

Comp’y,

Portland,

•

,

•

.

Maine.

All orders |n the city, or fr»m any part of th«
world where onr lag is respected, promptly ailed.

npiH

a.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

8KATE8, and at
foand in the city.

CLOTHING,
to cell at
deoldiw

Strap

of

ae

Holiday ^Inducements
PITZGBBALD A X0D8D0I
removed to Noe. 148 and 160 Middle st.,
and as usual ere offering greet in tucementa in

HAYS

Hoop Sktna, Corsets, Fancy Goods,
and Notions,
Wholesale

aud

Retell.

Also, Hoop Skirts end Corsets made to order a<
abort Hotter.
FITZGERALD A HOD8DON,
Dahlia Skirt and sane; Goode Store, 148 A 160 i«ddie
novaodim
>

street_

Boxes'!

Packing

/"hEDER* solicited to manuftetur. Seep, Caudle,
and other kinde of

Paoking
Order, sea be ailed

«*tprioes,by

at

g

Soxes!

.bort notice,end at the low.

T gHA?iNON,

8a oo, Me.

Seoo, Doe. 5,1884.—Gy

COE

&

MOCALLAR,

No. 95 Middle
TTAVEju.-t purchased

NON

Boston

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,

norlfidtf

HATCH,

Produce

Hama, Beane,
NO.

3

I»rte4

Line

—-

—

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

STREET,
dtr

(

MO

cosMMVii ltm

!

40

“7

ana

■

Furnighed for any Town in the State.
Dtc 3—dim*

RECEIVED]!

JUST

SHAW,
136

business In an honorable and satNrituttiaa Brown,
Asst. Adjt
-Vi a. Massachiue ts.

manner.

SUBSTITUTES A.\D VOLUXTEERS,

or*All kinds oi Fnrs exchanged, altered and re/.
paired.
« ;

Middle' St.

Not 21—4wis

has conducted the

Major

FURS.

ISTo.

NICE

lot of Nrw Buckwheat, Gbakae
Flour. Oatmkal, Ho* Yrabt Carrs, tnl

A
fbr sale

by

DANFORTH

copart-

anu

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch

Middle etreet.

school.

School is now open for pupil, of both mo,
without regard to ago or attainment*. every
evening, Sunday, excepted, from 7 uutil 9 r. a.—
Thooo desiring instruo bn la

THIS

Copartnership Notice,

TUX

a

copart-

wholesale dealer, in

Sktoes,

THE BELLAS OF BALTimOBE
us ■

THB

—

-MACS moll

BEARS’

—

GREASE

I

For the growth and lnxarlanoe of tb* hair.
Five imitation, haro W
apooired-observe the new
label with signatnr*.
dootldlm
For salt by the Druggist,

Preedmen’s
1

he

Farm for Sale!

Senate^'

B^Conricr copy.

Freedom Notice.
snbaeritCT

hereby gives pebllo notice th«t
he, given his mb, Ai Everett Whiiney. hi" freeTHE
for
domed the
1 shall olalm none of hi, ear. lugs, nor hold
myself liable 'or any dtbte he may oomrvot 1 give
him his freedom at hi, own reaoest, and not on any
WHITS*. Y.
other account.

ggticJbOJ*

9th,

The seb-criber wishing«« change
his loc&t ou now off r* tor mule kit
Mil I
bui’dings and farm at Bolster's
in Die towns of Otisfle d and Ua
Tbe said pr« mires aro near thePost OlBoe, Charcb,
School Douse, Grist and Saw M'.ls, Store fco. Thw
farm conzists ol 1W seres ot land, divided into plov «
land, pa'taie s>d wood-land. All «r a; art of t-,«
Ti e
1 and will b» sold o» wfl beet salt | urehste s.
building, esnsirtiog of n two story house, large ban.,
There ‘s t
and ont-bu'Winss, ate in good repair
constant supply Of running water la the house, ba> it
and } si d
bo«e wishing to purchase ere invlt; d to oall and
examine for themselves.
If said property is not sold at priveto sale be fe ns
the 10th dav of Feb. next it will be sold at pub le
auction, on Friday, Feb ICth, at 10 o'clock a u
deeSdtf
DANIEL WESION

he

privilege of traneaotiag buslnses

Deo

Super .or electro magnetic hfachinet ior solo for
family use wi b tborrurh instrito'ions.
Dr. D. -an s eomuodst- u few patients wills
board tad Ueatmeat at his house.
Oteee hears Dorn $ »-••-»<»
m
>,
,|
j(
from 1 to 6 p K., and 7 «o S is the EveningConru tattoo Fra*
novltf

a

dmlCM^*

Foitland,

Dr. D. still continues to ExDeetTeeth by Electric*
Up Without Pam Parsons basing decayed tee;lt
os stamps they wish to have removed lor resetting
he weald give a polite invitation >o call.

Meeting.

mMtiDg of friend, of the Freedh.mb*r, New U’y Hall, on
men Intba
>*• •* *1 °’« oct'organ!,,
xmcMonday Evening.
0 supporting on. or
a local society -5r tne purpose
Freedmeo, besides giving
moreteaoheriamoogiho
“ th«f “T »»«d
them sucu other »*d
All irieod. Of this great enterpiise are cordially
invited to be pieatnt.
statement ol objec', ani method! will be
mad* by Loring Moody, Agent of the N.B FreedAid
Society, and others.
{Jijn's
W. W. Ihomaa,
Jacob MoLolIan,
1 homts P. Kodman,
laiaal Washburn, Jr.,
J. J. CurrotUera,
Goo. W. Bosworth,
D. M. Graham,
Goo. W. Woodman,
Wm. Willis,
■•amas T Uetves,
JOkU ^n°k

frt HERE will

Who have oold hands end fset; weak stomsshj,
lame and woak books; nervous end tick heedeeho:
dizziness and swimming to the head, with indigestion and oonstination of the bowals; pain in tt.o side
and bosk: leucorrbara, (or whites); tailing of tbs
womb with internal cancers; tnmors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a snre means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too nrofnae menstruation, and all of those long Jins
Oi troubles with young ladles. Eleotrioity Is a orrtatc
sDeolflo, ind will, in a short time, restore the sai'erst
torts vigor of health.

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!

ABCTIISIME,
CANADA

The Kbsumatie, the gouty, the lame end the data
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and shuttle
lty Of yoath; the heated brain is oooicd; the Dost
bitten limbs restored, the nnooath deformities re
moved; fhintness eonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lonn to move upright; the blemishes o,
youth are obliterated; the oocldeuU of mature Ilfs
prevented; the calamities of old ate obviated, stir
aa native olrcnlatlon maintained.

L4DIII

CO.,

So. 164 Middle street, Portland, Me.
C. F Dulmks,
deolOdlw
A. K. Uaumon.

—

Hve!Twi»nlaint.fluS-we

By Bleotrloity

WU1 here find s grand opportunity tor their improvement and sooce-s. Entraoae ‘id door above Biake’*
bak^rv, 338 Congress street. Tnition pet month S3
declOdlw*
CEO. W. NOY Kb, F» incipal.

andonigned have this day formed
nerablp under ibe style of

18«4.

deelQdlw*

thTinsStion

in the form of nervous or sick headache; neurale-'B
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption who
In thoamitestages or where the longs are not
iuliy
Involved; ooutoorohronicrheumatism,sorotula hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, onrvau s
et the spine, contracted masoiee, distorted limbs |
or paralysis, 8t. Tftas* Donee, deateaee.st&m-'
palsy
marine or heeltanoy oi speech, dyspepsia. IndigosUon, constipation and
core
every case that oan be presented; asthma, bronuh;.
tin, striotnree ef the cheet, and all terms of fern sis
oomplaintr.

English

Grammar, Ac.,

cb

lylooatedin this olty. Daring the two years we
he»e been in this city, we neve oared some 01
the worst forms of disease In
person who have tri.d
other forms ot treatment In vain, end oaring nathmt# in so short e time that
ie oft n
ached, do
stay cored I To answer this qnMtiou
wewllUay that aU that do not lay uu> ed.me wiU
doctor the second tiro** tor notuii xDr. D. has frm a practical ^icutrioian for twenty.

w&vpttaGB&as&ssz

nxsoJT*o.

and

the billed Stetn Betel, ft here he

they

Mrs. J. W. EMK&Y,
Corner of Spring snd Winter 8ts.

Manufacturers

Electrician,

w-sasRaaKKBffisasaas!

Co’.oia

Embroidery had Vine He idle Work

1,

BERING,

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,

Instruction Free.

HOLMES

send for n Clroolsr. Consulnov24dtf

OK. W.nr.

Xearlj Oppoiite

Pictures and materials.

F.

ease

above

Mas removed his offloe from Clapp's Block to

Dccalco mania !

dec8 4w

at 33 Congresi Street,
City Building,

it

REMOVAL1

for Sale.

mm

Office

ACedioal

Safes, for sal. by
TWO 'are slae Salamander
8. JS A LUFKIN A CO.,

i.

\

95 Mid.e .treet. Pottland, Me.

Where you will p

94

Caps

COBAMoCALLAES,

tation Iree.

Dee9—dlw

...

AU the Winter titylos of Hats
Kidy at

CLOTHING,

8. B. A. Lor Kin,
ban uni. F. Adams.

For Sale.

now

decGdlm

Furnishing Goods,
Portland, Nor. 29,1884.

aps

Lime street.

—,dm^..

ttats k

And hare takao the tfom formerly occupied by John
J. Davis, 94 Middle street, where they will carry on
the business of

READY-MADE

CLIFFORD,
8

i—

■■se.^.dAdtam^dh—

Copartnership Notice.
a

A

novSOtf
■•ltd

nndenlgned have this da, formed
THE
nership under the Basse and style et

WAsaacur swrr..

Jo atom it may concern :
I ant personally acquainted with Col. Geo.
Clark,
Jr., of Boston. Hehaa recruited a large nember i,t
men under the antbority of this c~mmoDWesltb.ini
isfactory

F U RS I 1

filet,>*7ar,

or

I
Adjutant Bmerale Office,
Boston, Oct. 5th, 1884. f

Fkoar?’ I PORTLAND, MB.

I

STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

FURSI

CONGRESS

235

HATCH & FROST,

a.

no-

Ac.

"*>«»_

h!

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
ihall offer at bargains.

wo

RECRUITING

LARD,

Apples,

of nioo

Col, Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co,

Merchants,
I«

EGGS,

et.

Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at .hart
tice.
decGdlm

CLIFFORD A CO.

CHEESE.

few

Which

TO

Atm DUALSKS

a

FITCH,

CLIFFORD,

Commission

BUTTER,

Al.o

Steet,

lot Ihuoj Far. for mister,

a

XI

LOW PBICXS, to be

Please call and examine before purchasing.
Not. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., lit Middle St.

At

OOTS.

K oheaper or bet' er in the market. The beet
materials and the mo it skillful workmen characterize Tack, r’s Establishment
Asdresi Hirsm Tucker, 117 and 11# Court st„

WILLIAM'S & MORSE SKATES,

SbLate

FUR GOODS.

ALL KIACJDS OF IROAT BEDSTEAD ft.

SUCOBSPOBB

Ac.

Purcbae d oh a declining market and will be manaAotured to order In the treat po-rfble manner at to
low a flgure that thoee about to pnrnhaae .bon'd give
bim a call.
novlldlm

-IfD

DAN FORTH &

,

Bottom*!

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

And other celebrated Makers.

Change of Proprietors.

Nov. 1st,

oottStf

Tucker's Patent

S

PANTS,
VESTS,

B. H. GUSH MAN. SuDt.

Soots

T AD IKS' Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates,
JU Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

T H

OVERCOATS,
COATS,

TO FURNITURE DEALERS !

C.

Skates I Skates I

O

Also, a prime lot of Fangy Clothe or the right
•ty.ei for

K.

on Monday
Mornings and Saturday Nights,
Except
further

until

DASA * CO.

Pec, 7—8wls

L

Of the But Style*, Shade* and Smith.

alter

Penmanship, Arithmetic,

Bailey & Co.’s,

163 Greenough
norltdam

C

[SHE The Morning and Evening Train,
MK^WEleavlsg AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. H.,and
tVKlusu O 8.15 r. M., will bo diseontlnned on and

Tnesdny,

-»r,J

and SCOTCH

Speoial_N'otice!

Evening

AT

James

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAN,

The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
praotlo9.
course time uni is I ted,
$85,00
Blanks lor full oonrs, (who esale price)
8,10
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, as., address
WOKTHINUTON A WARN UK,
Aug 9—d&w8m
Principals.

Kennebec R.

Tailor,

HAS

Scholarships for full

Vases, T,a Sets, tc., Ifc„ done to order.

Assortment

FROST,

juat returned bom Now Yak with a Onmd
assortment of thj UK&T Goode iu tho m**k*t,
xtz*

and

SKATES!

Large

Oollege,

Concord, H.H.

and

CO., Aaot’ra.

94 Exchange Street,

oomplete business edneation.

Portland

*

GOODS!

Meroliant

most thorough and extensive Comxnercia
in New England, present! unequalled
tor imparting to young man and ladles s

deolm

A

NEW

«

—_

Oommeroial

__

SKATES.

10—dtdH*^aT BA,L*r

Deo.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

In great variety, by

AT WMOLISALI AID BITAIL,

TORE STREET,

for Cavalry Homes $1501 For Artillery
TBOS. G. WHYTAL.
Capt. and A

fy

we abali
Uaooorie',

»»•
O -wV^Wh17^
n^’oleck-« Barnceu.,
U'
ho.

IP. 23.
•

OR,

Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

ireeh

o'

Sleigh., Kobe,,

THIS

the Art otTrmisfbrring Pieturos in Oil
upon Cnlnm, Glue, Marble or Wood.

CHARLES OUSTIS 4 CO.,

invoice

an

®#'‘ci’ Carriages, Ac., at Aticilou.

lerm will Begin Nov. 28.
Fobool Is for both Misses and Masters, without r gard to ago or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
novltdtm
371 Congress street.

F. KOLKES * CO.

MEN’S

BBS

!

Academy

Shoes.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

auetiou

ut

ud?iei.T“'’ iob“oo'ci**"- u‘rD«. 10 -5S** bailey A Co., Auctioneer..

A. scon as tbs stock of Boots and a bora in .aid .tore
is disposed of, wbioh is now being sold at saie store
at greatly reduced prioee.

Promptly Filled,

C.

,
deelOMw

Groceries at Auction.
Dee 16, at lOj o'clock, at oflloe
Friday,
ON
i

Ihe Winter

8af«

Orders

I

EDUCATIONAL.

for the

Of the Latest Style and of the Beet Quality.

Aue»

at

Ginger, Cream Tartar, Flmtutr,

—AND—

TRADE,

Boots and

MORTON BLOCK,

I will pay for horses passing Inspection,

»

{

To the now aid elegant

Oot 7—dtf

Or authorise! by this cSce

1

II

manafketuring

are

RETAIL

1

sell

Street.

Middle

Thursday, Dec 15th,

ON

Will rooolre consignments or Me-ihandis.
every description, for publio or privat* sale
of Boal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mu
ohaadtse solid ted.
Cssh advanoes made, w«t
mehu dly
prompt sale* and returns.

S. B. A. LUFKIN & CO.,

WHOLESALE

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

Breadstuff—steady.

Frovcione—quiet and nnohauged, exeept lard
wh oh if lower and easier.
LONDON MONEY itARKET, Noy26th.—Consols
olosed at 9t'i@9l for money.
AMEEICAN 8ECUEITIES.—Illinois Central railroad shares 59@51 die; Erie Railroad8O®40.

Those

Hebei Cotton

MESSRS. J. k B. JORDAN,
tjO.

r

grand

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
'cj

ASSEMBLIES,

LANCASTER HALL
Every Friday Evening,

Vo. 20 Pzoble Street, Portland, Me.

The schooner Grecian, Oapt. Crabtree, from

Franklin, Mp., for Boston, with lumber, is
high and dry on the Spit in Boston harbor.-rAU bands e*fe.
JfltW York, Dec. 11.
The schooner Watchman, from Calais, with
leather, went ashore in the suow storm yesterday, on Hood’s Island and bilged, and will
have to discharge her cargo before getting off.

UNION

CO., Auctioneer!.

Dru*

The hieheut market pricea paid for produce oi mil
kinds. Conaiunmenta solicited.
Deo. 1—8m d
t

deeSdtf

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

1 32.
Flour-sales 18,600 bbls, fnclu’ing 1000 b'.la extra
Slate for 15»b Jan. to 16th Feb nt 17 To, and 16(JObbls
The latest styles of carriage** and sleight constant*
do for all Feb at 1100; State and Western less active and without decided ohange in prices; Super ly on hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant-‘M n tor” sletrbi are now
9
9
State 76 @ 95; Extra do Ij 20 ® 10 26; cboiee do
10 31>®10 40; Hound Hoop Ohio 1126111 40; choice on exhibition, and thou wishing to purohase ire invited
to oeU and examine.
doll 46®12; Super Wes'rm 9 80® TO; common to
Repairing done with neatnees and dispatch,
good Extra do 10 26 @ 10 7 : Southern dull: sales
novidtf
W0 bbls; Mixed to good 10 9{J®12 25; fancy and extra 123>@ 15: Canadadull: saTesSO bbls; common
Extra In 26® 12 60; extra good to choice 10 60® 12 26
Wheat—cuiet and lehigher; sales 14,600 bushels;
Ohicogo M ing at230@c3i; TOW do Winter Bed
14,>00 bushels Amber Michigan
Western at 2
at 2 £5®2 51; at d 7C.0 B'-d State at 2 62j.
Corn—dull; sales 6001 bushels old mixed Western
••
G! L
f
< *;
k.
in s oie at 199; end 9000 bush new yellow at 170® h
f v
hat* mom t«*i*
tints—firmer; sales of State at 130; Western 107

42jf

Committee.

BLANCHARD,

__

CO.’S,

SLEIGHS,

Lecture

BENJ. KINGSBURY, jri,

OARRIAGiEM,

wood.

jr.,

/

,Burn.,-

<.Le.iJi.iu

101 o’clock A. K at
offlte. an invoice of Wor.tod Goode
to., oou■Mang o Break feet Bhawl., Boa ta, e, Nub a. Bueda,
Sharing Cape. Scarb, O’ovca.ke. Thtee aoodi are
fr ak. and thia tali'. J urcha-e.
Al."“ |S"
Geo if/Ttiresd*, Hoop Skirts, Linen Cuffd,
Fringes,
N6ck*ri69, kc
UKN&Y B ULKY k CU., Avctionec rs
declOdtd

* Auctioneer

PORTLAND, ME.

tickets, 25

*

10-td**"** “A,“KV

ou«

•iou.

doe,*.

eouree.

Southern

Mercbaat

Euglne,

aa

Worst; d and Dry Ooods at

deeJJ

llxotSSg"

.—

government.

—■

Federal Loss in the Battle of Franklin—
Shelling of Cheatham’* Headquarters—J)esertera— Gen. Cooper's Brigade—The Weather at Jfa*helUe»

Garrison,

10 A. M

at

Hi*

Ltaii*. 8hle-t oaid,

*»h «.

Deo

Uinsn Goods,
general assortment of Dry

Haa removed to the epaoiona __
■xohange Street, four
6-0,8
Merohsnt’e

—

Carriage Manu&ctory.

Instruction is free. She has for
sale pictures and materials.
Vases, tea
setts, Ac., done to order. The process is quite
interesting, and the paintings thus tranferred
are delicate and beautiful.
Mrs. Emery may
be fouad at the corner of Spring and Winter

Country \

a

t

orVtooi»*2|f*' *luUl Bt

EDWABDjj-pATTE]||

Commission

INDEPENDENT COURSE THE
College
acuities

T Houhand*1*n*d

1“

Batecommencing .achday

Monday

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

Furniture at Auction.
Dee l»th, at loj o'e.ock a m„ »t oIor Furniture, ceati.tiaa of Bedan
"eede, Bur ana; Ceater. Work. Dining, i*1 eland,

C°?m^c.ing/•••"•r
rrfatTbsLaSS’

Avonomu.

ONfleeTuatday
inf trice

D*« u>b'«10 A. M„
Beaver v«.nU8d ®"»ry forenoon oaring the week.
Brotdelotb
Overcoas, Uuder
Saoks gw*.1 £“d
**• Pants, Vasts,Growers, Ac.
and Fancy Good.

SALES.

HXXKT BAILEY A CO.

,t

Winter Cloihlner, Woolen and Cotton (Ooods, Ac., at Auction.

ackson,

the manifesto adopted by the rebel Congress
at the last session. The commissioners invite
attention to this manifesto, the terms of which
they briefly recapitulate, and add that since it
was issued the war has continued to be waged
by the North With even increased ferocitv, a

AUCTION

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER U
Eaehenge

NEW CITY HALL!

STUART

or

AUCTION SALES.

MB. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

STOVES.STOVES!

'■■■

Saturday Bve’ngs,

ft

Thursday, Friday

ONLY !

J. H.
Dej. 16,16 and 17. 1861.
Our full files of Richmond papers up to yesat 6 o'clock this evening.
terday morning, including the Richmond Whig
Having removed hit place of buhueea
GREAT BRITAIN.
of Deo. 8, ai rived late to .night, owing to deThe Daily News in an editorial on the pro- until*! of the mail boat bf the storm. The
BRASS
|
From 4:3 Union
posed arming of slaves in the South, doubts if | silence of most of them on Georgia matters is
And Barleiqse Opera Troupe.
it will be done, but is satisfied with the mere
most
the
significant fact connected
I probably
would rMpeotihiljr inform the citizens of Portland
proposal as an earnest of the approaching end, j with them.
THE GREAT IRONCLADS
botn of the wai', and of the sin aud curse
The Whig of Tburday evening, the 8th, says and vioinity that he has asroci .ted himxell with
Will have the honor of appearing, after an absence
which generated it.
late
to
a
hour
last
no
disofficial
of many months, during which time they have per“up
night
it is auited tiiat as the Florida on her seizure : patches had reached the War
formed in every city in the United States and CanaDepartment
da,with greater sncces < than any other f rou. e in the
at Bahia, was taken entirely by surprise everyfrom Georgia. We are confident that we shall
world. Hundreds turned awar nithtly, seeking in
thing on board of her was taken by the cap- yet auuouuce the thorough discomlorture of
vain for admission to witness the inimitable efforts of
;
j;.
tors.
tho Monitor or Minttrtlt.
Among her papers was much important Sherman.” The Whig says, editoraily, “If
THE
IN
Admission ”6 cts
Farquette 60 cents.
lniormation, which it is said may implicate I Sherman gets through to the sen coast it ceroi
Chat. S. Wood, Agt.
in
active
| gait gaitmv,
high rank,
s^rne foreign officiate
tainly will be a great humiliation to the Condecl0d7t
iavor
of
Mansger.
in
the
rebels.
new
aid
and second-hand
but it will not be more than a humilsympathy and
federacy,
Tne Daily News publishes a letter from
iation.”
Prof. Goldwln smith, dated Boston Nov. 9th,
The Sentinel of the 8th has nothing in it!
He extols the
on the Presidential election.
news columns, but says editorially, “the infor-ATtranquility with which the contest was con- mation from Georgia indicates very little producted. He looked in vain for evidences of gress from Sherman. He seems to be com-ATtyranny of majority. He could scarcely conparatively quiet somewhere near the banks ol
ceive a nation in the midst of a great political
the Ogeechee River, while his cavalry is sent
93
more
struggle
temperate, orderly, or respect- out to explore an exit. Whether Darien,
Evening, Dec. 12th, 1864.
ful of each others rights. He regards the deBeaufort or Savannah is his object is still in
Addresses will he delivered by
feat of the democrats as a great escape from
The
Old Established Stand,
doubt. We think Beaufort after Savannah is
danger, tor both America and England, as the Sherman’s choice. If that proves impractiDr. Wm. Wells Brown,
democrats would have adopted a strong
cable he will attempt Darien of Brunswick.
Retail Tarbei,
Iwnerly
OF BOSTON,
Occupied
by
foreign policy, particularly against England,
The Daily Deapatch of Thursday, the 8th,
to balance concessions that they would have
Wm.
J
says: “We had no news from Sherman yester- where he
would bo
made to the slaveholders.
day. At last accounts he was believed to be of former cuatomershappy to rooeivo the patronage
MxCoachman o/ Jtffenon Davit,
and frlenda.
An importation of fresh grown grapes from moving for the coast, and our
troops were conNew York, is noted as an experiment in Lon- centrating to obstruct his route.
Beading of Poem by Mrs. B. B. Jackson,
don.
We are glad to see from Augusta papers
ADAMS k TEMPLE.
And aleo some choice singing connects 1 wl'h the
Gen. Tom Thumb, wife and suit had been
exere bob.
that the Railroad Companies in Georgia are
Subjects—Emanc pation cf Maryland; Jeff. DaIF* Htgheot pricer paid fbr 2nd-hand Furniture.
received at the Marlboro’ House, by the Prince
going to work to repair their railroads.
in
vie
the
last
Di.ota.
and Princess of Wales.
doo2decdlm
Under the head of “Very latest” the DesTiokete
16 Centa,
Mr. Spooner, for many years the well known patch adds to the above account as follows:—
flinging by r: W. Jsskton's Quartette Club of
Protestant leader in the House, of Commons, “Latest accounts received last
state
night
Portland—their first appesranco In this oity.
v
is dead.
that Sherman is moving his two columns down
dsolOdtd
Tbe Lord Mayor of Dublin had been giving the
one column on either
Ogeechee
River,
FOB
TBB
a banquet to the new Lord Lieutenant, who
LADIES.
side.”
in a speech, bore testimony to the undoubted
The Augusta Constitutionalist of Sunday
recRrU*, and hart already
recovery and progress of Ireland.
last, says the latest accounts represent SherGales coutiuued frequent and disastrous man’s main body as
vigorously
passing
through
round the English coastWrecks were
Millen.
RIO H AND 8ERVIO SABLE
numerous, accompanied by loss of life. Two
The Sentinel of the same date says that
a
coasting steamers were wrecked, and large Sherman is below Millen with the main body
LADIES’
number of the passengers and crew drowned.
of his army.
OK THE
The following is part of the St. David’s disThe Augusta Sentinel, of the 24th, says
patch, that left Liverpool on the afternoon of Yankee stragglers are picked up. Where they
the 24th ult.:
have committed no improper act
are
Cobden addressed a great meeting of liis treated as prisoner of war, but wherethey
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS, A CLOAKS,
it ie asIW AID OF THE
constituents at Rochdale on the 23d. Bright certained that they have committed
any inde- wtHoN c
_n be recommended aa the BEST and MOST
was also to have been present, but waB precencies they are shot. Four have been Shot USEFUL
PRESENTS
Jor the Lad lea.
vented by domestic affliction. Cobden spoke pear Eatontown.
Portland Sold'ers’Home.
»horfrast notice the
at great length, his theme being non-intervenThe Savannah STetvs of Saturday last says: most DK8LRABLK and LATEST S rYLES of
tion in either European or American affairs.
“Sherman moves, slowly; what he meditates
The opening leoture will be delivered in
Laaies’ Outside
He adverted to the war In America, and asked by delay we eannot say.”
of
rebellion,
The Augusta Sentinel adds to this as folwhy the South, as iu other cases
* *ood fltln ew7
MEW CITY
A iplenBALL,
bad not put iorth a list of its grievances. The
lows: “As Sherman’s advance has reached
dw'aUwk'ol144
Millen it settles the question that he is
reason, he thought, was they had but one.—
BT
making POPIIH
AHD VALXHCIA PI AIDS
They wanted to consolidate, perpetuate and direet for Savannah.”
Instead of stating their
exteud slavery.
Wm.
Plain Fopliau, Ottoman Cloth,.Reps
grievances they simply asked to be let alone,
and it is this cry that has secured so much
PROM WASHINGTON.
On Friday Bvening, Boo. 9, 1884,
ALPACCAS. AH kinda of
European sympathy for the insurrection. He
To bo followed by
regarded the peaceable Presidential election Southern Xetes
Merchants os. Blockade ALL WOOL
DRESS GOODS.
as one of the most sublime spectacles in the
Runners—Sale of "Lord Lyons9 Horses, CarFrederic
a
whole history of the world, and said people
AJao a large aaaortmeut of
riages, As.
that could do that had given to the world a
Dec. 10.
On Friday Evening, Dec 16th,
Washington,
AIMER
AMD COTTON
as
never
was
such
presented before
spectacle
The government has received no informaby any other people. They had resolved, not- tion other than what appears io southern
Bev. Dr. R. 8. Slows, Jr., of N. Y.,
withstanding their great sacrifices, that sla- papers in relation to Gen. Sherman’s moveMonday Evening, Deo. lBtk.
very should he abolished. He reiterated his
ment.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England,
on
hand.
belief, and with greater emphasis than before,
constantly
Five or six merchants of Washington, are
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th
that he did not believe be shi uld live to see
charged with selling goods to blockade run- toHow Gants, if you desire to mate a nseful present
And contlnned thereafter by
two independent States on the continent of
your
wires,
(to., take yoar eboloe and buy a
who were at large on parole. They
ners,
SHAWL, Handsome DKK88, or one or
Her. Charles G. Ames,of N. Y.,
North America. He considered the geographhave been recommitted to the old capltol CLOAK,
two
pieces of COTTON CLOTH.
ical difficulties in the way of separation to be
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Hither of the above named articles can bo easily
prison by order of the Secretary of War.
absolutely insuperable.
The horses, carriages, wines, &c., of Lord seleoted as to the wants of the ladies.
Geo. Win. Curtis, of N. Y.
He took leave of the American subject by
Lyons were sold at auction to-day. This indiEev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
the
in
ignorance w^ch prevailed
depreciating
cates that Lord Lyons wfll hot soon return to
Got. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
England in regard to the geographic resources, this country, if at ali.
Polite Clarke wfll wait upon yon.
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, of Phils.
Ac,, of the country, and by declaring that he
Commodore Cwea writes torn on beard
wanted nothing done to carry out his opinions, the U. S.
ship Niagara, Under date of Antwerp, FEUCHTWANGEfi &
It it confidently expected that Bishop Sihpsoh,
but was simply desirous, by his observations,
Nov. 22d, a joyful letter over the re election of
of Philadelphia, will deliver s lecture is the
81 MIDDLE STREET. Fox Block,
to turn the scales to prevent nndne preponderMr. Lincoln, saying that it is the greatest and
ance in favor of either side.
eouree, which la to oonaiatdf net less than ten lecmost important contest ot the war.
Hear the Poet OHoo.
A m; Ai'Juudu iiKicA puuusuca me uupy ui u
ture., and will probably be extended to twelve.
The Military Commission took up the case
Deo. 8.
He.,
Portland,
dec83w
note dated Not. lltli signed by Slidell, Mason
of selling goods to blockade runners. Par-.
Mb sic by Shaw's Quartette,
and Mann, and addressed to Drouyn de l’Huys, don
Woosley is the principal witness for the
New and Second-Hand
Who hare kindly volunteered their tervjoee tor the
formally presenting to the French Government

Europe, Constantinople excepted.
A protracted and extraordinary divorce case
FnrnitU'e Sc Souse Furnishing Goods
in which Admiral Coddringtop sought dissoand thote la want of roods In this 1 ne, wonld do
lution of his marriage, terminated with a ver- means.
well to o II b< fore purch wj rg e sewhere.
dict in his favor, and a divorce was granted.
Richmond
of
the
3th
all
contain
an
papers
The Dutch Gap Canal, they say, can be
It is reported that Thomas Hall Gladstone
HOYT * CO.
official
that
the
Yankee
Gen.
dispatch
Btating
for
in
a
made ready
use
few hours.
P. 8.—Highest p.taet p4d for Second-Hand Fan*
of the bankrupt Arm of John Gladstone & Co.,
Steele with 15,000 men had landed at Mema
that
a
force
of
have
our
days.
report
They
troops and chairman of the intercolohial Bank, has
iture, Ac.
dec9dlio*
phis on the 26th and went up the river to reinWe trust tbe public will be prepared to givfe hgs effected a lodgment between the two im- absconded to New York, taking with him a
force Thomas.
bl
Fort
and
Hewlett’s
portant points
Darling
box containing #300,000. A reward is offered
the ladies a good lilt at this lime, as money is
Hmiae.
for bit* apprehension
Destruction of Blockade Runners.
very much needed by this Association.
It is claimed that one of our gunboats was
[Latest by Telegraph via Qneenetown.J
sunk on Mouday by an iron bolt from one of
Washington, Dec. 11.
On Sale or to Liet \
Admiral Porter communicates to the Navy
Distressing details are published of wrecks
Snow Storm.—A snow storm from the the Howlett House guns.
In the North Carolina Legislature resolu- and serious loes of life on the eastern coast of Department information of the burning and
northeast set in about 8 o’clock Saturday
England. No American shipping mentioned- destruction, of the blockade runner Elia, ofl
tions had been introduced favoring the send
morning and continued throughout tbe day.— ing of commissioners to Washington to negoShip Great Western which was detained at Wilmington, by an expedition from the U. 8. C. H.
&
tiate for peace.
In the afternoon the wiud blew a gale. YesLiverpool on account dr there being alleged steamer Emma. She was loaded with arms
recruits
has
been
reand ammunition and bound to WilminSton.—
Resolutions had been introduced into the
among the-passengers,
171 and 173 Middle Street.
terday it snowed slightly at intervals during South
Carolina Legislature depreciating peace leased by the government, and allowed to She was ruu ashore under the guns of the
the day, and towards evening there was some
the
with
on
until
the
of
board.
batteries
dissolution
the
on the 3d inst., and subsequently
Union proceed
alleged agents
negotiations
COKE AND SEE
rain. Snow enough fell to make good sleigh- is conceded. Gov. Bonham, In his message to
FRANCE.
destroyed.
returns
of
The
the
Bank
of
France
The
the
South
Carolina
If
it
had
weekly
not drifted, but as it is, • portion
Legislature, opposes peace
expedition-was -composed of six men, Tho oelebratad large oven P. J>. Stewtrt Cook and
ing
Parlor 8tovos.
show an Increase of cash on hand, of over
under charge of acting Ensign Sampson, aswithont independence.
of our streets are bare of it.
The Richmond Despatch is bitter on the twenty-four million francs. The hank has sisted by acting 3d assistant Engineer Chnrch- The Hew Carpenter McGregor.
Steamer Montreal, which was ready to go Southerners in New Vork and at the
North, reduced its rate of discount from seven to six iH. Much praise is accorded to them for the The Meridian Cook.
to Boston Saturday night, lays over until to
creditable manner in which they performed Tho Parlor Gaa Burner,
and says that if the Confederacy triumphs
per cent.
The Bourse on the 25th, was flat and lower, their work.
they cannot expect to return to the South.
And various other patterns or Cook and Parlor
Might, as does the Lewiston in Boston.
Rentes 64.86.
In the rebel Senate on the 30th, Mr. Orr
Stoves, lor City and Country use.
The trains from the West were delayed by
Dee
1—d8m
submitted a report denouncing the capture of
ITALY.
Reported Capture of the Southslde Railroad.
the snow. Tbe train from Boston over the
The Chamber of Deputies adopted the bill
the pirate Florida.
New Yobk, Dec. 10.
did
not
arrive
In the rebel House Mr. Foot had offered a reducing the emoluments of public functionThere is a report iu town to-night that Gen.
Saturday night unupper route
til nine o’clock, and that on the lower ronte resolution that Congress has no authority to aries. The Senate also passed tbe financial Grant has captured the South tide Railroad,
108
27.
to
interfere on the snbfect of emancipation as
thus compelling the evacuation of Petersburg.
bill, by
until near eleven o’clock.
SPAIN.
recommended by Davis. Also a resolution
F. JE3L. Randall,
The report is generally credited, and has crereturns
States
Election
shows
results
for
favorable
to
ated intense excitement at the gold board this
against separate
negotiating
peace
Bunoesaor to J.|r. Libby,
Mm. J. W. Emery, has laid upon our table but favoring a convention for the purpose of ministers at the rate of four to one.
evening.
PRUSSIA.
a
more
this
Gold
closed
at
the
stock
eve'
securing
peace
through
vigorous
prosexchange
Mannfaotnrer of
a email marble block beautifully ornamented
The official Berlin paper regards Lord Na- niug at 2 34.
ecution of the war.
with the pictures of roses, butterflies, Ac.—
to
the
Court of Berlin, as
pier’s appointment
Rent tort Market.
She uuderstauds the art of transposing picfavorable to future friendly intercourse beAND
Nsw Torn*, Dec. 10.
Prussia
tween
and
England.
tures in oil colors upon China, glass, marble
FROM TENNESSEE.
Ashes—dull and nominal.
~

I

Comments

Wanted.
whobavea
PABTfKS
toPSOO a>d wishing

tosh capita' of from *1»J
a bosiness in whfrh rb> /
tbe-T money in a short time. Wen rn. an.
ing bn-iness will Sod z rare opportnalty for s at nee
tu»»c g trainees by eol.'ing at *18 Cong-ws rt.

cna

doahlu

doclWlw

STCUAFMZ.H.J*.

A

Passengers booked

scouting
The.letter was ad-

spring.

dressed in this wise:

The

steamship Mobaviih c’*Pt-

©30.

steerage,
Payable in Gold

or Its

For

Excellency

Davis :
It is with feelings of undeveloped pleasure that an affectionate conscript entrusts this
sheet of condscated paper to the tender mercies oi a Confederate States mail-carrier, addressed, as it shall be, to yourself, O Jeff., Red
Jacket of the Gulf and Chief of the Six Nations—more or less. Ha writes oa the trunk
of a shivered monarch of the forest, with the
‘pine trees waiting round him,' and ‘Eudyrnion’s planet rising in the air.’ To you, O Czar
of an Chivalry, Khan of Colton
Tartary, be
appeals tor the privilege or seeking, on hi*
own hook, a land less free, a home among the
hyenas of the North. Will you not halt your
ca‘Wave columua’ aud stay
your gorgeous
reer for a thin space? and while an admiring
world takes a brief gaze at your glorious and
con
God forsaken cause,
pen lor the happy
script a turlough without end? Do so, aud
the
mail it, if you
wiudy,
please, to that city
didn’t winter in, called,
wandering

,8.r.

To be snoceeded by the Steamship Damascus
the 17th Dsoember.
1804.
otl
Portand, Nov.

moaning through

come

the

(OP STAIRS.)

J8I.L

s/OUfm9Smum.m will

Thursday, at 6 o'cook v. M.
Juhu, con'n oting t Ka-tport
wit
hM steamer Q»iee for R bins on,8* Andrews,
and Calais a d k t.h 8»ag* c aches or Macbiss anu
S* John, and with -tearner Emperor fjr
Dig y,
Wi dso
and Halifax, and with E $ N
A. Rail«
read
■

fbr hed.se atd all na> sNtionn.
Returning will ’ea^e *t. John ‘ever/ Monday at 8
o’clock a. m. for Eattport, Po tlana and Bo*»to«.
Through tickets procured of agents and clerks on
board g*eamnr.
I1 reight received till 4 o’clock Mondays and Thursday s.
de< 9 dtf
C. C. EATOV, Agent.

cars

STEAMER

GRAND

LAAC,

LAOl

rente,
expressly
CAFT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

ing.

it, is with intense and
multifariously proud
uisficiion that be gazes for the last lime upon our hoty flag—that symbol and sign of an
adored trinity—cotton, niggers and chivalry.
He still sees it in the camp on the Chowan,
tied to the peak of its palmetto pole, aud
floating out over our boundless Conlederacv,

s

Hang- r
o’clock

Keturning,

will leave > ailread
oi

the revived relic of ages gone, banner of our
of few days aud full of trouble. Ami
that pole iu its tapering uprightness testify in >
some of the grandest beauties of our nation
aiity; its peak pointing hopefully towafBs the
tropical stars, and Us biggest end—run into
the ground.
Relic and pole, good bye. ’Tis
best the conscript goes; hU claim to chivalry
has gone before him. Behind be leaves the
legitimate chivalry of this unbounded natii n i
centred in the illegitimate son of a Kentucky

■

king

horse-thief.
But a few more words, illustrious President, and be Is done—done gone.
Elevated by thetf sufferings and suffrages to
the highest office in the gift of a great and
exceeding tree people,you have held your position without a change of bene, or purpose ot

Portland and Boilon Line.

Wifi TUB ABIlAfiGBMBNT 1864.

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKL.Y

LINSJ.

to the

The a let did »"d fast Steamshipn
H ES A PE Ait E, Capt. WlUAaD.anu
PdiOEat', Capt. cbukwood, will,
a
il iuither t o ice, run a. oliows:
E.av u wn'a Wha-t, Port and.cveiy WEDNESDAY and 8 .TCRDAY, at 4 P 14., and 1. ave P er
8 No ih river, flaw York, evory WEDNESDAY
aadSAl'UhDAY, atSo'oioek p. M.
These vea eiaaiedPed up w tii fine aoccmmodatious io- passengers, mal i g this Htfa too«t
speedy.
Bile and comfortable loute ibr rrayel'wa
)V*il
Wcw Yorx and Maine Pa aaga *»6d, includ.i

all paid up, is $500,000 00

Goods lorse'ded bv th a liie to and from MonheEQttB*; Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Easlportand

.a,—dRn.

U C

the

Manhattan Tire Ine. Comp’y,
the

YORK,

Incorporated In 1821,
l*t day of N*v. 1864. m&do pursuant

OVLaws of Maiite.
Capital,

88*1,692

shippers ere requested to send the'r.frelgb‘ tothn
stesmeiar.s early as 3 P. At. on ihe day that they
leave Portland.
:For f eight or paa age applv to
EkLEKY ft
nrown’s Whtrf, Portiand.
H. B. cRoMWELL ft CO., No. t8 Weat Street,

F'UX,

N*w Yprk.s- TV r-y
Deo.«, 1862.

BOSTON

w-

B-

"

THE

*«"<

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
YORK

NOVEMBER

Week, ft
J A, A W. liiid,

$11,403,454 38

hand and in Bants,. 8705,879 (*’■
d mo> tysges at7 prut, uiter.it, 4 738,956 31
Onitid a ales biccks crv.t,..*....,.4 91 06s 76
Real is ate,.mu..'..
647.8?r .%
Bulanne one trum Agents.
24 03'iui
luterwt accrued bnt rot doe,. 163 4 0 O
InterM.one and unpaid,_............
2 97001
rem urns due and not yet nceived_
37,6,9 04
Premlnms ceterred, semi ann. and quarter.y, say. 226 000 00

J hu WiJ«on »r. A
M b. burr A Co.

on

B ,-ds

*.

811,462 454 38

Fuiiui Kotkb, norm.
if* 8. VViMaTuN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Tr.a-urer.

Subecr bed and sworn to bet' re mo.
Moans B. Maclay, Mainecommitsioscr.
This Company is purely mutua', d vid.ng a I its
pmuta to ibe t''sa>od
The last divi i«n of «R,0H0 00' among the Pol ey
holder »« ab >ut Severniy per o *1. o 'he part cipatio* prem nms, being th, la-ge t di idend <vj.
deulared by any Life Insnranee company.

Agency

31

Exchange etrrct.

W. D. LITi'lE,

^
derOilf

Agent.
^

after

at

fair t ial of

*

Jo.

Co.

G.

ior

M°RS^

6

at

Young’*
I

I

Hotel.

h*»ve made ns* at Jir

blil^«abont 73,000

acre,

Geo. Jrque'g RaveuB’

W ing Blacking, and flud itto bo of exoe. lent quality,
and remxricably tree t*om o^ookmg.and very trioanent
I cou>dd«r it lobe a.^ improvement on the
J
Celebrated Day A Maitib’ black ng
ChAS. T Ja» K. ON, M. D

Geologitt and OraMl.xnf’g; Chemist.
Its superior qualitiea o er any othr blacking in
the wond are a du able, brilliant poli-li, uaiqualtd
for 8pl.«ndor .and produced with great eane, and i 9
guaranteed properties for Boltcfifiig and preserviug
tb* leather,
VariOup aiz’g‘"Liquid” and " Parte,” gold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd,* and handsomely put up
for the retail tr de.

GEORGE JAQUES A C(X Rroprietoi g,
132 And 134 State Strict, Boston*
nov23i*dlm

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Made in oompUauco with the Law* of Maine.
November 1,1864.

py»7—ledaweod

{

^

Invented as follows, viz:—
V. S. «-m Bonds, valued at.*2\875 00
in
St.te Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 7)
la *$uk Stocks, valued at
28 2*4>i.(/
In Railroad snd G-s Co Stocks, allied a”,
i.676 (*
Loans on Mortgages of >eal estate "
96 816 01
<■
•>' ,gglsg
Loam on collateral secnrii-,1,
Cain on band an t lu Sinks,.
g'gg- -g
Caah In bands of agents and In -r au.iiu
14 jug 1;
Personal prope, ty and oth»r lnveitmeuts, t>,2 0 9‘.
In

jtaz.avbuseim

..

Total Assets.. 8246,232 4:
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and cue.
t our.
omimed and an pa d.
87 00
‘,
reported aad unadju,ted. 6,98imx'
*. B. Jf.KLZ.ooo, President.
J. N. Duwham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st. I8&1. osfore me.
■Hisrp Chitkvring,. ostiee of the Peace.

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE,

TO
St ck.

took is m>w anu c niplete in all its
deuort men's
Thi etan#’is <neottb« besthi Portland bein suited to Family and Country Uni'e.—
Apply at 146 Congress etieet.
<et24
'•! ') -yi~tt-iy*; Mi r
»c

SALEM,

Investments iu

8473,6il ,3

follows,viz-

PEMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
petleot

41920 2?,
36,262 63

IWlEtate,

No.

-*166.192 16

an

c/io rya qp

railway

and

*

cabbtage

IUJGS!
Qf

B,'t

STORY, Fres’t
It. JoHKBOM, StC'y.
KLIPHALET WRBSTRR.AeeBt
cUoSeotUw
No 18 Exchang, st., Portland.
fHOKAB

d2w

BMGLUin muHAIR

than am't

LMSco^on expfrM Xt?*'

s

DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED
H UDNOM >8,
27 Market
Square, Portland

nav22e,

*639 763 86

nBl“*
re:d?™"orD«^SS*!,a:,U"1”
AUQUSTog

1ST

AT

2,60000

r

PeravT

OF ALL

7 487 48
2£8 76

I
Amount
Ri{k.
Amount of Llabrrn,, i0-b

1’reuvia.

S

Rafroad Bond, snd Stock,
Tutted St ites. tf city Bonds,
37,179 28
Loaos on Collateral and Notes
17 042 49
Receivable,
Cash on hand.
"alanoeln Agent's hands,

Hair Renewer in
use.

*bstu*. netcare of Imitations t tail tor
fciar Regenerate r and receive
other
Jones k Ha. whoh sale agents. 1T0 Wanhincton «♦
Botton; also Weeks Ik Folt<r. Ca»ler, But* Co’
and oth rs. At whole ale bv Sheppard k Co.
Port'
land. At real I L. C. GUySOff H Market
Square
Short k Watkhhousb, cor Coeg'efs * Middle 8t *
’*
and dealers generally.
nov 24—dim*

*41 64177

Mortgage.
Ha k Stock,

cue

of ,he ,Mrf Ulu Of tha
mlo
o
P.givmg life,, the roots ol the hair and
preventing it from falling off.

nse

T?rt*ty rf theae good* to be
WB,*3
*?'w'ilfT
Sew England,
’* found in
and at prioe* JLSjt9

than

they

can

now

b* imported.

StorosNos.

*

Wood for Sale.
POUT eight cores of Pine Wood on the stump
t’reVM UlM’ W“tbr00ll« wU4» *>ld at a

fr^gafr
Enquire

of FBANCIS B
Babcock’s, ie oral Street,
head or Berlin Wharf.

v

BYRUN GREENolfGH & CO.,
140 MIDDLE STREET.
ootl4TTiS2tn

aiiarat

Business and Professional
,

or

of ill HANgON,
octd dtf

rate Billiard I able, with marble bed;
also two e°tslvory balls and a se.of toints. and
everything pertaining tj a Weil furnished table.
Will be sold on .iberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
Ho. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
sep»21 dtf

AFIBST

SPECIAL NOTICE.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Company.
fillilS Company will issue Policies to be free after
A Urn payment of six, tight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rates as low as any
drnercotnpgny The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation
Com pa u

Bill-Head* Baled and Cat in the Neat>

■

ope

Wash

ton, by adcressirg

Hospita

s

regard

at

Office No. 103 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, S.oy.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS:
Of every description executed in the best style.

ja-ox.Dmo,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

Loanoa. basopentdan Office at No. 133
FROM
Cumberland Street,
Wilmot street, where

competent

F^WW. Pre80,JtM‘ ‘UH^y

Inveib. ate

■

and other cases whioh the Dr. cannot
cure, be will act strictly honest, informing the patient that he oan do
nothing to reatore health—-he
when be cannot do the sick

Beraou, Reports, tod ill kiidi of Panphleti,
Fnt ap In superior style.

MW Wilmot.

Weddinfr

(kind Mortgage o,
the Antlroscoffoin Railroad Company, dated December 11, 18d6.
Bondhoidcrs are hgrahy romiuded that by

iemidsftSeirduty To

LARGE
Hand-bills,

SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.

The beat Preparation for the Hair.

Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Caloric
■Engines fer motive power, and A furnished with
Improved and eostly Presses—Cy linder and Platen—

growth where it has (alien, off. it will stop
tbe falling onto the hair .'lira feWdays, iffaithluliy
anew

will turn (iair Hair to its

It is not like other

original

preparation*,

making the hair
dry and brssby, but will make it moist, soft, and
all
the
and Medicine
Sold
apothecaries
glossy.
by
Dealers in this city and State
W. v. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
octal evdSra
Agent for the State.

from the most oelebrated makers. Wo have in conuse one of BOB’S LARGB CYLINDER

PRESSES, oapable of throwing
«m

*

I

PILLS,

Remedy for the Piles !

fllUEY eradicate all l umcrsflrom the blood, and
A are a good family purgative.
directions—Dose. 8‘o 6. For the riles Orland't
rile Ointment, should he used
1 reparet
by C. O. CHAHUBBLIV, Portland.
PaicB 26 Cbmts.
For sale by l>ruggi-ta gener“•Y.
aovliieodini

Ayer'S
photograph rooms,
161
novadtf

Middle st.,
PORTLAND.
Notice.

DOW ba* been admitted as
■ptBEDERICKtbBN.fl,m
ofJ- ®0W k SON.
wJ?i?’SLL0
«ov is, 1864.
uovlf SawBw

a

8600 Sheets

being

one

undivided haif, owned io

c

mmon

wi h

proprietor* of townships numbered Sixteen, B nge
F.l V n, (16 B 1') and sixteen. Range Twelve,(1> U
2) Wei, rom the East line of the 8 ate in lb
Q nnty of Aroostook, t a minimum in lee if thrtv
cents per acre tor either or *eth traots. Te ms Cath.
ISAAC B. CLaBK,

people

Catarrh.
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Office, Ho. S3* Exchange street,

The Job Office A under the personal supervision
Of the senior proprietor, who A tho CTTY PBIMTUB. and A himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled meehanloe la
this department of his work.

STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
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Agency

The Portland

fNOK collecting all classes of olnimg arising
‘ from
JT the war is that of the

ilIRS. M.

Daily Press,

“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,
in whioh the expenses are controlled by a disinter

Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to HBOBUK F.
EMERY, oner the Portland Post Ofltoe, 8d story,
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debt amouutingto shout *976,00.
DANIEL MLKBILL, Administrator.
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Administrator’s Sale.
T>UBSDANT to losn-e fon the Judge of Probate
JT for the Coen tyoi Cumberland 1 shall-sail at
Fu blic sale, at the premls. b an Thuaday, Ihe 28‘h
d*j o. t euember next, a'10 o’cPck, A M., „u ,j1B
riebt, till* and interest whies Frederick 8. Towle,
late oi Fa'm uth, in ihe COB’ ty cf Cumberland, debis death In and te about
ceased, had at the Urn1
22 acres oi land and a aw.lime hou9e, ba'n, and
e
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Liberty St., New York,
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In advance..
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ROOMS,

Temple Street.
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Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn June 1H, 1864.
Meyers, ttditors:—Allow me, through your column., 10 acknowledge my graiiiudi lor the benefit 1
have reoelved from the use ot Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,
Although! was a great sufferer irom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave Instant relief, and oee ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
1 bare now stopped using the medicine, as I no
longer need ft.
Falxika Lews a.
A

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their effiouey established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly eduoated physioian, who e pre er.tory studies ilia him ;or all ihe
duties he must flulhll; ye tbeoouuiry is lliodod with
poor nostrums and care-alls, purporiug to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless but always injurious. The uuhirtuaute ssoutd be rABTic
dud in selecting his physician, ai it.is a lamentable
yet Inoonuovertable fact, that many syphilitic
are mode miserable with ruined erastilatk ns
y malt'eatment from Inexperienced phyeeinns m
general practioe; for It is a point generally conceded
by the best sypbilographers, that the study and management oi these complaints should engross t-.e
whole time of those woo would b competent and
successful in ttear treatment and eure. Tbe inexT’erienced goaerui piactitloner, having neither oppie" unity nor time to make himeeli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system ol
treatment, m most oases making an Indiscriminate
use of
thataattqnted and emngJtous weapon, Heronry.

Madison, Conn., June 80,1864.
From the benefit derive* by the nee of Coe's DysI am prepared to in that
never intend to be without It and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PuianDna Unru,

pepsia Cure In my family,
I

Mr. Coe —The bottle ot Can's Dyspepsia Cure yon
gave me baa backed up your statement concerning
it. I have
used half* Dottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything elre. without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The relief it affoms Is inataa*“9*°*Jana a. Lowrxxv.

only

8otlen*t

hew Haven, June 18,1864.

Those who know my constitution, what my onudltion has teen ipr the last thirty
years, will bellive
with me that a medicine that will reach my case will
reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure Ins
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and it is very
sHdom I now have to n»e the medicine.
It relieved
me in nn instant wnen I was in
great pain. Ht
whole system is being streugthined by Its use.
Ann E. Bahoott.
Hew Haven, Jane 29,1864.
Ia a riant to Traveler*.
While journeying on the cm, my stomach became badly d«ranKeu, causing sever,
pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called soa-sickness. A lady sitting by a.a.
knowing my condition, reached out a bott.e saying,
"take nnwuiiow.” 1 did so and in leac than bvc
Kainates my tf< ublo * an suded. The medicine vu
“Coni Dyspepsia Cura,” and irom the udbet it kid
upon the Btomach, and what i have learned cf it
since, 1 (hick it must be ao excellent remedy foe
Boo-aickneaa uud Dyspeiwia.
MEB. SAMUIL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 18Ai.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an 0-cots of any kind,
whether it he the aoUtnry vloe of < oath, or tbe stinging rebuke ol mlaplnood oon Udsnoe In mainrer years.
SB SB FOR A.V ANTIDOTE IN BBASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitu ie and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system
Do not watt or the consummation that 1* rare to follow. do not ws t for Unsighilv Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for cues ef beauty
and

Complexion.

_

HOW HANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNUAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Hew Haven, June 28th. 1884.
C. U. Clark A Co—Gentlemen-.—i deair*
effect, of
cholera morbus,
r[had been for
twenty fear hours purging at the
itomaoh and bowels,
every flfteen minutes. 1 went
nto yonr drug store to procure some
brandy, as 1
kad always bee* told that it was a
good remedy lor
Dysentery. By pallid face and my weakness at
moe attracted tne attention o. the clerk In
cherg,,
“* »* «no* “wont is the matterf”
i
repliod. 1 hive been tor t wen try-tour hours voni'«
ins »nd purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
o-nm weakness uud this deadly sickness stair stemo- mpleteiy pr jntrates me/’ He
produoed a hotftpn
tie of tWsDyepepeia Cure,
curing, “take a large
twallcw ortimt; it is now U o'clook; taken another
tiler dinner.”
From the moment! took that ttrst dose of the
medioine mT siokness at stomach was gone— its effect
was Instantaneous. In an hour I cat my dinner » i> h
« good n relish ns ever
hungry man partook, (a. I
was well oleored out of food.) and followed by a
teaspeouful of cure. I have not suffered a partic.'e
of Inoonveoienoe since I took the remedy.
Its aatlon was ao wnadertul and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own
lenses, and I desire to puolicly make known tbri*
Cuts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
Its use. Like bread, It thoold and a place In every
one’s houso. and! believe that no one should go
sway from home without a bottle of it In his pocket,
cr where it onnld bv quickly mado available.
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly
Messrs.

t?r,a*^^i5own,,h!IJlBloatiBinstantaneous
««*«• «t

Ton g m-n troubled with emi-siont in aieep, a
mtnpiaiat gen, rally the result of a bad habit in
rOuth. treated scientific illy, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are oonanited by one
>r.more young man with the above diaeaee, some of
shorn, ore a> viak and emaciated as though they
>ad the consumption, and by their friends suppoe d
0 have it.
All snob ca-e* jieidts the proper and
inly correct otnrrc of treatment, and la n short time
ire made to rejoice in perlect health.

!LDr’fPT‘* C?r*^'

*
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men et <he age of thirty who are
roablcd with too frequent eveesntions from the
dedder, often aooompatiled by a slight smarting or
turning sensation, and weakening tne system inn
1 annner the patient cannot account tor. Un
exam.nng urinary deposits a ropy sulimeut will often Oe
band, and sometimes small particles of semen or
1 dbumen will
appear or the color will be of a thin
el kiah boo, again changing to n dark and
tnrbld
;P®9mr“0*- Tber® ore many men who uie el'ttiie
liifloulty, ignorant cf the oanse, which is the

a P«r,eot oure in rnch
esses, and a
*’ d
healthy restoration of tbe urinary or^ara.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
“d® *®
writing in n plain manner a description
fMtsir flpjMO, and .he appropriato remedies will
e forwarded
immediately
strictly confidential and will

1 nil

1

yean._

Of (he Twenty-five.
Hew Haven, July Uth, lwu
Ms. Coo—Sir:—Having been troubled witb the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months I have
aken
Uudaotmedloines. which have done
I saw yonr n
no no good.
ivertisement of a men!ineto enro thebyvpetwim.
I have tried It, and
onnd it to he tu meuioins Tho tirBt 11 drons
ithe
1 t°°k’ reli®vtd
in on, minute.
taken
haTetafceu t hroe or lour
times, but have hao no
“? ctomnoh since taking the
One

^U^oorreagpDdeiiCfi
*

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Miudle] Portland.
XT Send Stamp lor circular,

iheasu^

room*.JNo.6

d in efflcncy and superior ,lr,“<L
“i
Is specific and
'•male Irregularities Their aotlon
“*?*•
or tain ot Drodnoiujc relie* in •
in all esses of oh*
LiniFS viil Hnd it invaluable
r»meoies have Leen tiiedin
af
miotiensarterm
vejreUbie. containing nothing in

krattions ir another

Eye Water.”

*1 no

XN0.

entail.»

Brs. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”

JJ,

Well known for renewing the scalp, increasing and
the hair.
Price per Bottle, SI.
I^Tho above oelebrated Medicines er* to be had

~

vn sex.
ice.

Office in Portland 339 Congress street, twe doors
hove the new City Buildirg.
»OTl7 1884 d WfSfewly

I ocnld net
Ell uSTL'5 *iiou«h?° b«fo'-«. ‘Fan
three

^ni’hJS?.
loutafuiiB without
diDtrt&siug

“ore

Rdspeotiuiiy,

j

J

*

?

J
®

or

drairi*g

consult one of their
A lady of experience ia oon.tant attendJai.1 dkw y

Dentistry.
hoe lately occupied by Drs Bacon A Breslln, No.
Free street.
Klbiudob Bacou,

Portland,

Oet IS, 1864.

■miTtnuLL.

oetSOnodSw

.

tear

I. F.* WOODRUFF.

Ska'S IKd JKKSS™

like taking two done* to-d&\ min m.
d,y’ i“fr®*slng tlie nor alab’edtoMtwisK?.1!'Wtnc “odicincun U I «u
waa

about

0tb?r

^

was«
ri

mthl

»t nilMy
«tra™°Bttakln*“ytbi0*
0B®’ i»*ving suffered t- r seven

Ik“
°°T..ooll,jder myself

ootbi.

may

*

»i

me

cured, and by mjrg
medicine i. the spam of two
Ths dose was a
teospocutul.
Ei

B.—Ladles

undersigned have asaoctnted themselves for
fjJ 1 HE
the preotioeof Dentistry, and will continue the
«

a

®y
6 Temple Street, corner «f Middle, Portland.

tPrh

i ‘^ve

LADIES.

*ko
DR HUGHES particularly ’nvltes all
eed a medical adviser, to call at hi*
'ample Street, which they will And arranged for

t

TESTIMONIALS.
Prom the Pastor of the Methodist K. Church, Mad.
non, Conn.
I have naedCoe’i Dyspepsia Cure In my family,
and oan willingly testily to He value as a men Seine.
Hukuy UiPMano l-astor 41. E. Chureh.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.

furnishing

strong,—removing all
B’e “• -

Druggists.

CURE,

and instantaneously, we pledge our
ward as men el honor—aur reputution as t'harumceutists—our favorable acquaintance withithe people as
pro pi tenors of the World-renowned
oft cough
flotsam," If it is used according to our directions,
whioh may be found with each bottle.
We add below soma testimonials from our neighbora and iovqsbmu, to whioh wo uk your carofui

|

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
rset of his long standing and well earned reputation,
sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

TO THE

targe.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

i

standing tr recently contracted, entirely removing
tk" dregs ot disease from the system, and making a
perlbct and RJtRUAjreNT CURB.

I trengthening

<

fect of

Devoting his entire time to ihat pu ticolar brunch of'
the medlosl proteesiou, he feels warranted fn 6o*uABTBUIBO A CUBBiBALtCeBBS, whether Of long

N.

if aU

—

TETHEKE he oan be consulted privately, and with
the utmost eonndeuce by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, aed from 8 a m to V r m
Dr. H. addreeari those Who are euEki log under the
aflliotiun of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abore

diphtheria

Price per Bottte,
”

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, u if
like Aicoholio Hitters whioh sover up your bad ieeh
tags for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware of each remedies or beverages, but la thru
place use a remedy that will restore the diaeaud
functions to their normal condition, end set in mo.
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect liar,
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phytologluallawi. iThatsuoh will te the ef-

attention.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Water!

V.

rhe largest paper in Hew England, eight
pages, A
mblished every Wednesday, containing all the
1 lews by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
uatterMarine LAt, Market Reports, Ac., of the
>ally Press, at the Allowing prices, via
I :)i ■„
copy, one

s

Fmmr and Apse, Sick-Headache, Sickna* at At
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowds,
Dysentery, Vomitinf, a feellug 0/Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

OSB BB rOCKD AT BIB

S

tra

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

immediately

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,

Bye

Instantaneously.

Tbe msdioine ispowerful but harmless, and whilst
a tingle teaspoonlul will at onoe relieve the
dyipoptie sufferer, the whole OotHo would not mater&tfy
injara him, as it is entirely rogetable and contain!
DO
opiates All classes 01 dimaae that have their origin ina disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way,
by the use of

rnoraiBTons,

No. 89

WILL

IT

tresses you, or sears on your stomach,) j ou will get
in a very fow days so that you can do without tho
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tha
first bottle ia need up, we will
guarantee you free
from Dyapopsia. and able to eat, digest and
enjoy
M hearty a break *ast as you ever ait down to
in \ our
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to yon the price
of the bottle, upon your showing that our statement
Is not correot,

DB. J. B. HUGHE

*• used i be wise, nd educate you
^IkSdSS*. wber"14'heir
ryoe dally with "Poor Bich-

THE MAINE STATE

Believe Ton

KDICINR.

BOOTS,

8

thas enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the eure alter each meal, (as often as tho food dis-

Sold by allre'peotablo dxuyglsts every where.
OB. W.R MEBWDifcCO.

Discovery
in
ia

•

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Q. BROWN’S

!fr!1.1^o?«tlles"?,kc*t

rhe largest dally paper east of Boston, and
having
t larger circulation than all the other dailies in
the
dty combined, A published at the Offloe in Fox
Slock, 891-g Exchange Street, every morning—
landay excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

O O E

Frioo, B2per bottle, or three bottles for H, and
forwarded by express te ell pud* of the world.

CELEBBATED

Poor

of tho

For full particulars get a circular from any Drug
the eountry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
treatise in pamphlet form.

\

is Quicker and Safer than the JJest Phveielan
the Land. D“Let the Wise always
keep a Box
tlieir hou.e,

Portland, Me.

receipt

on

store In

feb« eodkwly

statement,

least-wsi,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

nnexpeeted at-

or

bottle.or

Te those who have trill d with their oonstitut'.on
they think thameelres beyond the receh of
medioil aid, we woakUay. Detfatr not.' the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health tnl vigor,
u-d after all quack doctors hive Ailed.

Advice!

tacks

El per

until

—

never would have been cured had 1 not found this
medicine. It moat lave been sent of God io the
to rid them of toe horrible dire ses that take
hole of them. My daughter’s Catarrh Is entirely
broken uu, her sens* ol smell has returned, the p's
rage to her head ia dear. 1 oheerfullj recommend
the Me* aphysioai Discovery te all who suffer f.om

FUOM

our

l» a month—norin a week—but
‘®* **• beneficial
Influence at once immeand the day yon take it.
To you who have
lived lor years upon iiraham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thin* the
hearty—
drat, Localise the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes—
and
on
rfoiag
souring
your stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, eat aa hearty a meal as
you wish,
and as scon as the food begins to distress you. follow It by a single teaapoonihl of

or

Ab nn foiling ears for Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disenses
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Busk, Dimbset of
Vision. Premature old sge. Weak Nerves, Difleu'ty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine Is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on Which we can rely, as It has been uses in our
practice for many yea-s,and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in asi'gle ins ante. Its onratirs
powers hivs been sufficient to gain rlcto-y ever the
most stobbon case.

Neuralgia.

Every remedy wai ro-ortod to. without receiving
relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me sph] si
cal Disoovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After
doing so, I must acknowledge my gratitude to
God forlnolin'ng me to tr is g'Cat remedy for that
dreadfol disease—t'atar h. 1 believe my daugMrr

In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must he directed to

undenigned have this dav formed 0 eepartnership under the name and style of FLING k
WHlTTEMiiRK, end have taken the store formerly
occupied by U‘n y Fli,:g. N't. 91 Commercial street,
wneie they intend doinga Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods Groceries and Provision*.
BESET FLIh‘6.
Portland, July 8,1864

OOKFOOKD

aov

and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as eheap as any other establishment

LaaAAgent.

Pidsumpcco'-

8

off

Adam’s Power Presses—the beet

furnished as any similar establishment In the 8tate.
Those sending order from the country
may roly on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders In the shortest
possible time

in seld, almonth on t-e
shoc-shon th-reon, t taa
read leading (hr ti Port and to
Bridge,
and adjoining lend owned by F. Q J. amitb and
Robert Knight. The fame being subject to a mortgage given to AlfxarderC. Knight to incur* Ihe pay-

Jl

of

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office A believed to ho as well

TN pursuance of‘he Ao' entitled "An Ao foribe
"
es abli-hment of Normal Scio ds
approved
March 2 ,18’3. and the IV ther r.po't oi Council
made August 15th, 1861: the Lake Agent will oner
lor sale a; pub io a SCIioa. at rh* LaaH Offio” In Hanger, on Tuesday, M roh 14,18-8, at^2 o’clock noon,
all tbe right, t tie and inieresi which the state hss,

Tbe Cheapest

Tht Great

one

jL

nnvMtm

OR. OBLAND'S LIVER

hour;

book press In the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses-, Buggies’superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Baud
Presses, Standing

Sale oi Lauds and Timber tax tbe Bent fit
of Noimal schools.
Lamp Orrioi,
Bangor September 18,1864.

INDIAN

Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Yean’ Standing.
1. Mb. Willi art Dobbkllt. corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Boston, do certify Aat my
daughter has been suffering fHin Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost tue sens of imeli, and had
no passave hrough her nostrils during that time

stant

per bottle,

,2

ran amt

and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th Inst. 1 applied i'at foor o’clock in
the atternoon
The remit was that Neuralgia subsided—a most immediately I felt relief. I ali pt well
without any poultices, as before, and at the time ol
giving 'his certillcatt, 'he list Inst., 1 consider myself delivered of mydiseose, and recommend the
Metaphj s eal Discovery to all who are suffering,

THE DAILY PRESS

once

Cur* the Wont of You,

Poaitiraly

MnorniMTons.

Cherokee

March 16,1884.

plain printing of every deeorlptlon. Also,
Rule and Figure wort, executed neatly, and on
terma that oanaot Ail to satisfy.

knd we pledge oar reputation upon
ehen we say it will

AVD

This Is tn certify that nine months ago 1 was attacked with Neuralgia in th > must violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to. who did alltnty
could to relieve me but to no purpoe. Every patent m> diciae and remedv that eoalc be four.d were
applied witnont effect My face was poulticeu and
bandaged is order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia atraek d me I lost twenty -seven pounds of Dealt
In this state a friend oi mine nci-mmended me lo
try Mrs. M. O Brown’s Metaphysical bseovery, as
it had cored a triend of his oi tsry bad e es, which
had baffled the skill oi the most eminent physicians
Consequently I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown’s office

And

to those

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUREr

tv

He. 69 Liberty 8t„Nsw York.

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litoh, of Charlestown.—

Program-

indisposition

dmtely,

soli

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

mes, Circulars,

to

0'ft.,

Shop-bills,

total

DR. W. R. MERWIN h Cm.,

and used It acoording to
the directions ontbebetlei. And Shortcut' is.ihat
the
earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sj
that 1 can hear as well at any man. The greet trouble
in my head i- entirely gore. My head feels perlectly euv and at rest. Hv throat, wbich was so disecB*
ed. is entirely cured; and I have reeovei ed my voioe
again. I would not taae one thousand dollars for
the beretit 1 ba-e received iu the nse of Mrs. M. G

POSTERS,

restored

Bold by druggists evury where.

Metaphysical Discovery,

o ards,

vigor and strength.

Sent by Express to any address

gen^ationa.

T

MO? *»U% Vegetable IW!

applied, and it

Labels,

speedily

price.

—

Notes of Invitation, FI siting Cards, Lists of Dances, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notioe.

lSeodtd

nor

Colored

For Apothecaries, Morchants, and Fanoy Dealers
set up in the best style of the art.

Vb the Boidfrldete

SAID

and

and

M^1*"0**

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,

—

Bronzed

dreariness

itrong and active; renders the stomach powerleea to
iigeat the food, and has tor its attendants,

three boulas tot u.

I have been entirely deaf in my left ear lor twenty
years, end for the past six years my right ear las
been so deaf that I ootid not hear sourer* atton or
publio speaking of any kind. Io. old uot Lear tie
chureh Dells ring, while I was sitting in the church.
I harp also be -n troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throet, so that I wte ob.lged to give up
singing in church, for I had lost my voice. 1 bad
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
orazJness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble to mo
I tried every remedy that ooald bs thought of
I went to aurists; but as they wa ted to use lneii uments, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s

INSUBANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADINO,
TIMS TABLES, end all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

not only tbe snr© forerunner of death
the companion of a miserable liie. U bu well
called the Nation’s
scourge; for more persona,
rath old and young, male and lemale, duller from iw
ravage^ thnu from all other Ailments combined. It
’Obe the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
>een

refusing its subjects e particle of eonrlsbmint or
fourty food, wi.huut paying tbe penalty in the most
igoniziog distress, end oftentimi complete prottralon. To msec the terrible ravages of this worst ol
dl diseases, we have prepared

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY,

Remarkable Care of Deafnett of Twenty
Years Standing.
June 7Jth, 18'4.
1, Johx A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do oertify that

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

he oan he nonsuited dally, from 9 to 13
noon, and
from 2 to 6 p. m, and 7 to 10 o’clock,
upon ail diseases of ilie human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well «o
consult Dr. G.as his practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully

or near

U. B. Christian Com., Washington, l>. C.
Any inquiries regarding Diends at or near City
Foist. Vo. rtiv be eh dr e red
H C. Uooohtok. Agent, Ind. Relief Dept
V. d. ( hritttan t on., City Point, Va.
Prompt, answers will be riven to all inquiries diTHUS. B. HA IMS,
rected as above.
Chairman Amy Com., P. F. if. C. A.

eat Manner.

es.

BepttO—lawtd

obtain inf rmstioc in

may
iriends suppo-ed to bt in
ANY
in

Cards,

(Of every variety, style and oost,

•Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

HANgGN, ct Oeq. H.‘

Billiard Table for Sale.

PEffllA! HAIR REGENERATOR

an

Liabilities,

as

Will surely remove Scurf, Dandruff, and
all humors of the scalp.

Everybody should

0f Fald

Amount of Capital Stock, 86 9 753 19
Consisting of Notes and Statu-,
md ca»h asset

PERSIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Maine.

MASS.

SToAoTt^!«1«Tdiyoh|V6ndl^0“

ever

JBBOWH.

IATOR!

ff

R,Agent,

a

PARTICIPATION.

ibe

CtOUK Offices,

Will surelv restore grav heir to Its original eolcr
where a thorough trial it given it.

It the most

tboffifiqpnldtin«r3

small ±

: \i

Aoknt Ino. Beltif

Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Comp y
w

REGE1S

JOHN W. MUNGi

prfsent all their discoupon, under said mortgage to
FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTlAUH, containing over 20 the 8Bbscri.bers.whiO! ►« foe iMstret lolding the
A
d ys before the right of lesame, at least
i. ns a. rooms
large stable and shedsneituated two demptiea wtU thirty
expire; aod that said mortgage, notand one-balf miles i>om Portland and the
the entry which has been made, will
withstanding
flrest situation inCape Elizabeth for a wa-„
sot be foreclosed by reason at the non-psyme t of
<---Bering place and summer hoarders. For
any bonds or eospoas not so i.reseutsd. if they are
p&meuiare enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
filed with either cue ot us, before the 14th of Janu«Pl dtf
Wl Oommeroialtitreet, Portland.
ary next, it bill be in season.
Lew ston, November 14.1864.
Sets May
1
Trustees of
Apothecary Mivp for Sale.

Las.E««»th,"faJv4 dtl_
A.f,.

IR

Will boar tavorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Sec.’ 63, it
honored bonds or

PE R V VIA N

H

tST Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

OoVffit'dtf

f

Fancy Types

rates.

l-wawr'lo'>*J
de irable lot of

To Let.
single or in saites,

Burping Over Capital 006,939,48

Book and

eodtf

Gray Hair Restored to Its Cripf.
nal Color,

Capital Stock, all paid ia, $150,000.00

vi

Portland Board of Beferences ■■
Jobs B. Brows A 80s, Bbubt, Flxtchkb A Co.
H. J. Libby A co._
Jons Lynch a Co.
Theoudersigned having bean appointed Agent
and Attoun, y lortliia Coa.ipanp', is now prepared
to is ue Policies on lnsmabie Property at current

Dyspepsia la

rat

throe botlm (or to.

Catarrh—Scrqfula.

And our oolleotion of

..

Balsam.”

For full particulars get a
pamphlet from any drug
•tore In tha country, or write ns and
wo will mall
freo to any addltas, a lull treatise.

I, Mrs William Ellery, < f '6 Central A venae,
Chliea. do oertify that I bare bren a great sufferer
all my Iifu ft- m < atarrh am Soroiu'a of f e wont
kind. Attherg of two ye<ra,tbe dlaeaM began tj
All my life it baa kept me
assume a violent form.
in tiondag*. I have bad hundreds of ulcerated
throat.*; 1 would have seven in a winter. I bad great
pain and dizziness in my head, w>th many other ai
meats. Last winu r the ocromla broke out ander
my chin and run to inch an extint that 1 thought
my life wou d run on', as no doctor could core me
One tola m.- it would ta»e three years to B'op tie
running Icann tt 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was adrl-ed to go
I did so. In the beginand see Mrs M G. Brown
ning of May list, 1 obtain! d her Mitaphyiieat Vitcovery, and nsed it fal h nlly. The happy and flitrioui le-ultt are, that I am dt liven'd from all mv diseisea.
My Ca>arrb is gone, my dizziness sad headaoho are gone. I eel ss free from bercfnla and its
eff- cts as any being in the world. In two weeks > 1ler I b'gan >o nse the Medlelne the running sore underlay ohin had cessed; in least an a icon hi found
myself a cur d woman If la new nearly six months
since, and 1 ba eh.*d no return ofaisease. My throat,
wbi h always troubled me with sleerations, is entirely currd Every exposure used to give me eeld;
near I do rot take ooM at nil.
I feel stronger and
bet er than at any period ol my life. 1 bad wind
on my Btomach; that Is all gone. I oan feel the Discovery Bearding th ough my system. My circulation was alwa* s bad; now it la good. I am getting
mnch heavier and stronger
I am sixty-lire yean
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance trom Catarrh and Sorolnla, and also from
the grave where I expeo’ed soon to go.
Mn. WILLIAM KuLERY, 76, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen.

MODERN MACHINERY,

Prepared by the Proprietors oj "Coe’s Cough

JU

foil

There are many wuo do not believe in Pkrenoloqp
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nolog*
la begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.

Our Establishment is tarnished with all the ap-

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

a sorrow.

to unborn

proved

E’n»r*W ‘St ^TAWunT1
6«Wr^i2:3toB,TtolO.
feb25
<MnkbtTla'ui <#«<*.

A
land, with two dwelling houses
£M. thereon, si uatoti ou fcbo we teriy aide of Emery
street near the heal of Spruce street, containing
over U OlJ square 1'eet.
Terms and price reasonable. EnquiM-of
J(TdN 0. PROCTER, Lime Street.

of

|

*£•

BEAD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEBTIFICATES.

go*aQO‘

For Sale.
A tW9 *torf tiooseaiid Lot, situated on PoitOl- htndstreet, Wftb Stable and ether
outbuildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of ®. pTEVgNS,
No. 47 Portland street.
Jun 9 dtf

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Company

considerable rivers with eligible Mill si'es.
Well
wooded »>tb RYvty description uf timber, spch ar V
Those who are in the first stages of
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
Consumption
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt will be of

Portland, Feb 1864.

unrivalled

11* Broaduiay.

Torkf Office

near

BGCtrtR

onr

I BOOK AND JOB PRUTTING.

aflOT2<‘T45WHtrr

■

F(m &&LE & TO LET.

invited to

Every description

:;/

10.0

"itta

tarter Bum A Go.

a

■j Feb.V-dAwtf

PbfCand,

respectfully

(

CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE 1HJ MOTION -the two
medicine, at
same time-all
improper d Kharg.i
removed
aad the weakened organ, ,re

In giving the above extraots from my Phre: ological Chart, I do so haring a two fold object In view.
First, Be.ause I do not wl-h to be classed with
Quiets or Humbug*, who hare experimented on the
suBe-lng mats -a till the blood of ''io*e slain by
Quackery, pouring Medi.iue down lire throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies in tbe wo-ld
See .ndly, I with to appear before the world in my
txuo colors, tor if rightly understood, I may be e< abl-d through m
Met.physical Discovery tq save
ihousands of valuable 11 esfrom an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an lnherhtnce

for executing in

AND LB A VMS.

the

You have stiosg social feelings—are capable of
loving aa a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mated, atdally, would feel at home in the domestic
ciroie.
In character and disposition yon are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tender cy te retson asd plats you are decidedly maeouiiue—when
amonginte lec'ual men. y.n wish yon were a man;
when your lite falls back into the domestic channel,
y u are oontented as a worn an; bat have ever felt a
desire f >r more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of laots and principles
bat ihe strength ol your intellect I ts in the reasoning co artment; and tear reasoning power come*
from Carnality, locality. Cot.strcetlven if, Mc*rphysical power, Imitation and Uirthfulnesa.

TBE BEST STYLE OF TBE ART,

iS. 1

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

A. M

—•—

I6dlfGeneral Agent for

Of Mean

These trains will take and leave passengers at Way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston, dally.

A

Banker A Carpenter,
Geo O. Gooumiu A Co.

MM.

€\, w.j.

Insurance

dec>U

Ported
for

a

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vie* President.

B, Talbot ft Co.

OF TH*

nov

Fire

Trains leave Portland. Grand Xmnk

PoreAlndPfor4tosten, at 8.45

M.

IM'KBHATIWML ;■

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
I FF|tf.i‘l..‘CJ Passenger trains will leave tbe 8ta■Whr^aRetion. foot o. Canal street daily, (Sun-

ieave

Attention is
facilities

WM. E. WARBEN, President.-.

LewiAon and Auburn, at
n.' jm
V
For B.mgor and intermediate stations at 1M P. M.
Rutuhnjno—Leave L wieton at *3U A. M and
arrive iu Portland at 8.3b A. M, Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 1* 11.
Both tbese trains connect at Portland with trains for
doeton.
Freight train ifeaves Portland at 8 A, M., and re
turni g is due in Portland FIX P M.
It,
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor moat of tbe towns Forili ana East of this
H‘

c

and

PORTLAND, RE.

MUNGKH, Agent,

PORTLAND,
^ P

Q

SKUNKS station, for

1863°'

W.

PRESST

BOOT!, BABES

MBOM

CHEROKEE INJECTION ia intended a< an ally
>r Aisia^nt to the CUnBOKEE
REMEDY, and
ihoald be uaed in O'njaoctlon with that medicine in
oaaes of Gonorrhea. Meet, Fluor Albusor Whins.
s &?•
healing, soothing and d muloent; lecreiiiag, but, cborcee and pain, instead
ol tbe
bwruiog and almost unondu.a-le pain that is
*iU> *'**ljr •utta
cheap quact h\jec-

option.
You cannot hear a frown; a smile is tnutblne te
yonr soul, while a frown is, to you, • blight, a storm

and Opkjt Policim

june8—w3wAeo$tojan39

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Wateryille, November,

H. JONES, President.

Indigestion!

D iseaaea

INJECTION.

aae,

one

You have large Ideality and Constructive!ess,
which g \es Imagination aud orl.inality; you are
never better satisfied than when poring over some
new problem, cr lollow lug out some faint hint into
Its legi imate and log cal results. Yon are lord of
the beanti'ul and tho new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
Cosily puzzled witu complications. You have a faculty tor unravelling causez. Your Spi-ituality le
large, whioh elevates your mind into the unzten and
unknown. You promise youitdf only so much happiness or sucee, s as you really work out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Y our love ol an rotation isso large that yoa wish
the good will and favorable opinion ot everybody;
you want all to give yoa a hearty and generous re-

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

No. 100 Vote street, heed of Lous Wharf,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Blacking. p-llv« Boston

LEATHER DEALER*.
John F. P/ay A Son,
A- W Clap-t
aunt A Edraandg,
J. P. Pfainney,
I. M. Rico A Co.
Brooks A Mectnn,
John bchayer,
Fost.r, Peabody A Cor;
Used exclooivelyb7 theTremont bouse, Keveie*
Ron e, Parser House, Ameiican House and. Geo.

Annual Statement

OF

JUMH

8 P.

LifebfelgjUsJ

<

HTApplications forwarded
procured by

M.
Staoi Oohubctiohs.
At Bath Stages lor Boekland and Thomaston conned wiih trains
ecsU
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each
tiain.
,
At bkowhegan Stages fbr Norrldgewock, Ansbn,
Sblon and Madison conned wit, trains.
ED WLa NOTES, Superintendent.
novi8-tf
Npv 24.1884.

is due

Burnham,
Pred.Clmxifcay.
ti. W.

Bemedy

▲vo ALL

It ia dtiretic and a'tera'Jra la ita action; pnrirylng
indclemsing tue bleed, eaoalng It to 11 jw in a'llta
irigiaal purity and v gor; thus removing from the
ystrm all pornloions coasts which have induccddie-

Yon are capable o mating great discoveries; you
hive the power of Invention. Yon could not follow in the foe tsteps ot others, although with yonr
large iml atlon you are capable ot auanting yourself
to the forms and mages oiacouty. You are noun,
dined to adopt o her peoples' thoughts.

Proprietors.

K B mint urn, Jr,.

a

pnilosophieal

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

How and,

BenJ Dabcuak,
Fletcher Westray,

CHART,
WiLLi, N,temb.r ^ 19W.

a

Fowl**

i s marl-, s or den er.t. accordingly.
You appreciate Plulcsoptiy, ana such persons ss
tarn of mind.
have a
You reLeh wit, and readily perceive therldloulous;
and it you cannot carry the argument by direct logiu you use the “Keductio ad Absardum,*’ and show
the uusouadness or ihe opposite proposition by aitolo.ing l.s weakness.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

^HKn®3vvi»®

Freight train; leave Portland dally at 7 A, M, and

p

a

JOHN

5 boo

W’NTBE

SHOE AND
A o.

f

■

Portlaud

Un-lereigned,

B. Hurd &

Invested as lollows:
Cash

James Low

only^a

■

lit. 1864, made in conformity with
the Laws of Maine.

Assets,

lor

PORTLAND. SACO At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

“Jnqittt
turnout Haem's- Wing ltlaclilny,
most
co-diaiiy lee .mnieu it .fa Ills public aa being the
bestp.o uction oi the kina ever .old by us. and,
in oat estimation, ful y equal to the imported bines
..m
.1 X :
ing made by Day ft Alai ten.
WllOCESAfcE GROCERS,
Silae Fierce & Co.
Emmoqt, Dap forth and
U
jWaeho, Pierce * ce.
Scudder, «
E T. Farrington,
I. v*. *iunroe ft Co.
'■>1 Levi ba-tlett ft Co.JCouant ft Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns ft Co.
Car er. vans % Oo, *' 1
C.F. fc

OP THE

XKir

hi Portland

-nsw-.x,.Bath. Augus a,bkuwliegau,and alluther
stauoiis on ihe line, 1./6 P. M
daily, (bunaavs excepted,) and ou Sulk cays only a train tor Brunswick, uuihand Auiusta, I«my*b at 8.16 p. M.
The 119 P. M. traid from Portland oonneots at
Bond all’s Mills with the Maine Central Kailroad lor
Bangor, &o., arriving same evening,
uaius rr< m SkuWnegan, Augu.-ta and Bath are
duel Portland oaLy at s F. M. and on Mondays
train liom Augusta and Bath is due at 8 20
ut

dtf

GENTLEMEN’S

Dress Boot

Statement

OF

SSMC!fHKCov<)ottueertnpai^f

7 I

ir

Jaques' Famous Raven's-WiDg

Esekange Street,

ara*

rr

—or—

Sworn to Not. J8,1864 Before me,
Thus. L. Thom kll, 8 ota-y Public.
31

p

C

INDORSEMENT

LIABU.1TIIB:

Office

t

17

L ssee adjusted md due,.
none.
Lots** unadjustedana in lui.eass,.,,. $45 194.0
All orber'cljm#,.
.1
23110
WM. HIT, rALMER, President.
andrbw J. smith, Secretary.

Pertlnml

g

Far.- and Stale Rooms.

An.t. qf Surplus, is $351,092 17
Assets as folows:
Cash in Bthlc and on hind... 836,27"'26
a
d
Buuds
Mortgage*, b lug first liens, 195,175 60
Loan- on • emand re.u ed by oo lateral-!, 240
(I
10 &6<> 36
Unpaid premiums in ctrarne of uolleotiun,
Iu er SS« seemed an a due,,.....
26 6J1 56
Aliotber tecurities,880> OtO
Total assets,

Daniel 8. Miller,
8. T. Nicoii,
Joshua J Henry,
boo. G. Hob-on,

C

State ment

TITS CITY OF JAW

j_

11. J,

(j Boroy M Willey,

BROWN’S

ot

CALORIC POWER

C°rA*20.hd,ri“*U-

and

Dyspepsia

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Diue'ic
uree nil diseases of the Urinary Organa, such as Inontlnenoe ot the Urine, InSamstlon ot the Kidneys
Itone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Got
irrhea, and is especially recommended la these
ases of Fluor Alhus, (or Whites in Females.
It is prepared la a highly oonceatraied firm, the
lose only being Hem one to two teaspcoainJ* three
imes per day.

person in ten theusand of ti:herK?°5J
strongly incl no ■ to reason logically. Yen are—Jr
ling to stand by logical laots and to follow cat ivi
plau or purpose to its egi imate conclusion, judging

than

jnne 2-dIy

THE DAILY

WattsSherman,
E. E. Morgan,

Caleb B rsiow,
P. riilot.

r.

Passenger, trauu leave Depot (Back

CTBiESgJ

every monday, rue,day. Wednesday, Thursday aud
Fr day, at 7 u'oltCK P. M ,a>.id ladi Wharf, toOefoil,
*v«ry Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'cn ck P. af.
Fare in t.'abin.92 00.
Fr- ight taken as usual
The company aienoi responsive tor baggage to
any am tint exceeoirg v 60 in value and t it perto al, unless notice is given and pa d for st the rate
of one passenger for e^ery *6 0 additional value
atf
Fen. 18,18b3.
L. BiLLiNob, Agent.

‘Scalp-hunters,’ relic, pole and chivalrous
Confederates in crime, good bye. Except it
be in the army of the Union, you will not
again sec the conscript
Norm Habbold,
Of Asbc county, N. G.”

nr

^.Wot
Koyal Phelps,

nov7

Portland & Kennebec r. r.

Forest City, Lewuton and Montreal,
WU until further notice, run as
-jlBB- follows:
oeave Atlantio Wharf, Po tlgnd,

abortion, farewell.

ir

;

for Portland.
Jnne 2.1883

trustees:
John D: Jones,
Dav'd Lane,
AbilkiJlfWli.
James Bryee,
W. tf. H Moure,
Wb Sturgis, Jr.,
Tho3 Tiiesion,
H. K. Bogcrt,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickersfcili,
Wm. E Dodge,
L wis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,

■“

CHAS. SPlAK, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

THE STEAMERS

*6,283,670

•

street, Philadelphia,
bond etreet, Jfcw York,
k*CUACTS fbom

strong constitution,. ._.
vitality enough to sustai a it. You ajf*®„„i “h*?
health, and loug life, having deacendea^**®^*1.^
stautial, health,, vigorous and long l.vC,
mauy .especta you have the • rga. izatio, ”'?*’
lather, your ntel.eet espec ally. There is

Priee 81. 8end u stamp for Dr. &. Goedale’t New
Pamphleton Catarrh—its perfeot mode of treatment
and rapid cure.
Dr. R. GOoD ALB’S Office and Depot, 76 Sleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, Mew York.
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents, it. H. HA Y, Agent

^^^ffijOMES,Secretary.

COMPOUND

Arch

JR.

You have

the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searohtng
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded sncli
immed are relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
it penetrates 10 the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

11,680,210

Met earnings remaining wl'h th.
Company on 1st Jan 1864,

passenger lor every $600 additional value.
o. J. Uall>U8n,Managing
*
* Director.

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
PoruaMd, Nov. 7,1864.

By

precluding

,'0e

been redeemed by cash,

after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,

The Company are not responsible ft>r baggage to.
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that perBonai unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
ol one

104**61

MRE

-FOB-

Remedy,

CHEROKEE

PHREA'OLOGIbjii'

iepre.ent.tives,

A

any sort, through weary mouths of war, and
want and woe; and though every
conscript,
would unite with the thousands of loyal and
trae men in the South in a grand old grief at
your downfall, so, too, will they sink under
the calamity of an exquisite joy when you
shall have reached that eminent meridian
whence all progress is perpendicular.
And now, bastard President of a political

or

x

at hAu A. M.

:

j

MRS.

TOOK centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyJ? sicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradioatait. Nothl. g
save Dr. Good ale's Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and

8.278.070 68
744,818 88

5dn*

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland fbr tioutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also leland Pond* count oting there wiih
train* tor Montreal and the What, at i.*5 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond

’Wharf, foot of

Stat< truet,
tlaau, eveiy Tuesday and Friday
Evening, t Oo’docfc, fbr Fango.,oras far as the
ice wiil Hermit, connecting whr h< Eastern, Rostoj a Maine aud i'urilaud, Saco If P rUmout Railroads iYota Boston and Way Stations, Jtav.ng Buston a 3 o cluck P M
The Bo*t Kill touch at Rockland, Camden, Feltk t. Bu k poit W
terport aLd Hampden, bo.Ji
assengere t'rk«tud tbiough tc and f.om
ways.
Boston. Lowell, Lukt e^co, Sa’em and Lynn.
For more extended intormatioo, apply to J. O.
Kend ick, Baigor; t».e lo<al agents at the various
landings; tie Depot Vast.rs of the P. S. & p
Eastern and B. k M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Bos'ou, or

On and

ESgESSBCI

the Head!

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

ce^e

31,

commence

1-r

wEMeMfeMORNING,

Syringing of

!

Discovery!!

ftemberfoa Square, Boston.
5YJ
iSi

Uvncae

Dollars
»»
«>*
1862 wi.l De redeem# d and p.ia io the holders there[Prom the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l
or their iqgal
on .nd .iter luesHay, Bout, and Periodic Catarrh —Dr. R. Goodor
lrom
which
date
Februsty ext,
ay, the Second
ale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment, not
all interes th'reou will cease. The oertifien'oa to be
only afforda the greatest relief in every variety of
produced, the lime ef i ayment. and oaroel ed.
Catarrh, bat it extinguishes the di-es-e forever, in
A Dividend of Forty Per Cast, is declared on the
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
n«t earned premiums of 'he Con pany, for the year
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
Oi di g 3l.t December, lei 8, for which eerlfiiates
Jflssrs. a orton f Co.
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh RemGentlemeB—The
April next.
edy yon sent me has enrol me of the Catarrh of ten
The pretits of the Company, ascerI
years standing.
gave a few doseaof it to three of
tained lrom the 1st of Ju y, 1843 to
1
'*
my neighbors, and ihey say it has cured them
the 1st of Jan., 1863, fo-wh ch e’ernow
half
a
bottle
left and wonld not take a
tificate. wi re issued, amour t to
04 33*880. have
it if I ooold not procure more.
thousand
dollars
for
Ad,i local from 1st Jab., 1863, to 1st
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o
January, 1864,
1.680,0
Catarrh, and an untkiling remedy to euro it.
Yours truly,
John L Bnnnx.
Total profltatioil 214 year.,
#16,968,880
New London, Conn., Jnne 8,1888.
The Certificate previous to 1862 lure

*s *.
v
Wlimit arraugembht.

-

ter Fell end Wiijrrangeneot CD MONDAY
October 17th leaving
every Monday and *b >rsu»y Morning ai6

Will

jgKttm

After

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

1,460 700 00
103,760 00

February next.
viug Three and One half Million

the Id of

Of Canada.
*■
it-'’ "u r e

tor this

Built

*

Ho Violent

The World’s Great

-and-

PRICE 05.00.

It Cores Catarrh and averts consumption.

04

—

counect at

----:--

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

56

-herokee

TatIo\ !~

OF Til

It Cores Catarrh in all its types and stares

Total amount of Assets?
$9 266,466 32
Sia per cent, inte-est on the outstanding ocrtiii
eat** of pr< fits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal opr >enta ives, on and alter Tuesday*

—

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1804.

*Maphy»icaI

It Cores Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

v

Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Ca.h in Bank*

Ghrham fbr West Gorham,
StandMh, bleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seba&o,
Bridgton, Lovell, niram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, J.etsOfi, Lunington, Coreish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eatou, N. M.
At Buxtou Center, For West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L ui uglon. Liimugtou, Limoiick, Newheld, tarsousttelo, tad Ossipee
At oaccarappa,jor ooutn Wiodbam, East Stand-,
isb, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tnesuays,
rhursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CAKPENTEB, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81.1864

Portland and Penobscot Kiver.

17

I

0. BROWN’S

Mrs. M.

24

*8,492,631 30

"-^m8dUjtbeCOmP“r'

1st, 1864,
until lur-

attached.

Stages

REMEDY,

Distort usd AT Ljst.

the

DYSPEPSIA

IDE’S

iu loss sought mob

Sen U» Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Hheumaiism, Asthma,
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial
Aflhotlirn. Throat Diifleulilee. Disesied Eves, DOfs
oftbe Hair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Diver,
Diaess • of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Oravel.PIles,
Paralysis, with allauo erery di-ue which infests
the human body, cured effectually by

'rue Acme of Perfection!

48

FOK

Discharges

1-■vU;
Stock, City; Bank ami other Stock.,
Loan, seourtd by Stocks ana otherwise,
Keal Estate and Bonds and Mortgage!
Dividends on Stock., Interest on
Bond, and Mortgage, and other
Loans, sundry botes, ro-insuranoe

h
ther not.Uc:
Leave naco Elver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.10
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco Elver, at 8.00 A. If,And
1.00 and 6 80 1-. M.
Tbe2.u0p. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will he freight trains with passenger

^^WB^MPrcvery
for Lastportai d st.

pines

slier November
leave as follows,
WW ,l<t 7i

1,706,603

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
#10,006.01.1
JNo ton ic.e« have bee** issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Pro mil ms marked off Tom 1st Jan..
1863, to #lst December, 1863,
*7*97,666
Looses, aid during the same period,
8,t05 661
Returns of Premiums a d Ex per. sea,
4,082,907

WUfTitfl AIUtJJfGJSMBMTi■ floK
0n *ml

The Strainer N*w Knglavd,Cant
■fc^BijS^ABfF. Field will learn Hail oad wb.rf

-jJ*|B*»

Hoisegin the Head,

AM) mods on tiuhdt ii

gg 214,398 98

"

..am—

...

Good Hewa for the Unfortuaate

DEAFNESS,

DR. R. GOODAl£'S

to

cember, 1863.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
• st January, 18o3,

YORK <k CUMBERLAND RAUL HOAD.

OWE TRIP PGB WEEK.

Company,

its affairs onthe 81st December, 1368;
Premiums received on Marine Kicks,
i cm 1st January, 18.3, to 81st De-

Steamers and Panama Kailruad, may be secured Dy
early application at inis office.
may2bdswtf

Easfport, Calais & St. John.

of the Old State laden with music, aud sign
themselves away Into sweet souuds of silence
to the l»r °ff South. Your happy couscflpi
would go to the far away North whence the
wind comes, and leave you to reap the whirl
wind, with no one but your lather, the Devil,
to rake and bind after you. And he is go-

in

W. Q. .LlL'i Ltih, Agent,
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mall

Internitional Steamship Company.

Wigialt

Suffolk,

K. K

ALLAN,
Taesenger Depot.

OB

for short, Philadelphia.
Toe Etesian wiuds sweeping down the defiles
the Old Dominion aud over the swamps
of

equivalent.

Mutual Insurance

Trustses, conformitv the Charter of the
CATARRH
sbmit thq following statement oi
THECompany,

far

IS

CAT A ft H H !

MEW YOKE, Ja.nuaby 26, IBM.

til the greet leading routes to ChicaAgent
go! Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, MUwaukie,
Galena, Oeaoau, St l’aul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
yuincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., eto., and is prepared to turnieh I hrouyh Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns m
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest, rates ol
laie, and all need ul inlormttion cheerlully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
proeure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange it.,

p evioua «ay >rom Montreal
to •».

uain of the

rival a,i me

!

—

Alton, will 8,11 ti-om Uil<rf.rtl"
Za
.Liverpool on BATUuDaT, the 10
■■-■
Dacember, immcd at ly a/t«r lb®

“Read, if you want to, you thieving scalphunter, whoever you are, and forward, postpaid, to the lord high chancellor of the devil's
exchequer (?) on earth.
Jeff Davis, Richmond, Va.
Headquarter “ocaup Hunters,”. I
)
Camp Chowan, N. C., Jan. 11.

TRAVELERS

Weit, Horth We*t and South West.
a
W D X.ITTLE

Ticket* granted at Beduoed Bate*.

Beturn

-,

ATLANTIC

TOTH*

Londonderry and Livtrpoo1.

miles from Winton, while out on a

TO

Ijnf>ORTANT

—TO—

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

-~r.a

OIO B O P> ¥H E

*

RATES!

Mails.

Carrying the

epistle has been furby a member of the
Mounted Rifles, who picked it up in a deserted
rebel camp on the Chowan river, about thirty
The folio wing quaint
nished for publication

last

==»-=*-■& vr

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, EBitet REDUCED
Canadian and United States

Conscript’s Epistle to Jeff. Davis.

expedition

,IJ""'’!®§i}kIAINGE.!
q

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANY.

here

b* DrB**,9U

lB~«i*y

lbx

S. iun.

end country, every.

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orderaby mail, from either dealers *r consumers,
p ■omptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK * CO.
Mkofesof* Drngfiete, A'vw Seven. Conn..
Proprietor*.
Bold In Portland by W 9. Phillip*, H. H. Hay,
„ id *n otoss sealer*.
m«*M*ndly«

